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if · »xfur"l and .|x«rlfylnk' tlx C ourt or ma<rl»tratc
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irlgtnau-1 I- |>ubil»hed In accordance with the
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if « hai't 1.16 of the Revised Matutee of the State
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FERTILIZER.—SALT SOLUTIONS DEAD-

LY.—Bt KNINU CATERPILLAR NESTS.

"Am&'eur Farmer" aek» «bout the use
of salt on land, and how much should be

applied to an acre.
In reply I would

say that the effect of
salt on soil U ao variable that no get rule
can be given that would be safe for an
inexperienced farmer to follow, unless it is to let It entirely alone in the
In the new edition
way of a fertilizer.
of Professor Storer's work about twenty
pages are devoted to the discussion of
the value of salt in agriculture with the
intioductory statement that "Sodium is
apparently not essential to the life of
agricultural plants," and that "Crops
ran grow perfectly well without it."
If

When the cows drop calves if the
adders are in good condition the calf Is
taken away when one or two days old ;
if the udder is badly swollen the calf is
left with the cow longer, as I have found
nothing that takes the place of a calf to
reduce a caked udder.
When taken from the cow they are put
in a dry, light box-sull and kept separate, so they ctnnot suck each other.
We commence feeding warm whole milk
three times a day for one or two weeks,
and then we get them on two feeds a
day, and begin giving them part whole
and part warm separator milk, and keep
some wheat bran, whole oats and a very
little cakemeal where they can get it,
with a little of the l>est hay we have,
and it is

surprising

to see how soon

BULLETIN

OK

AN

INDIRECT

VALl'E

[>y its power, under certain conditions,
>f rendering available as food, msterltls
ilready In the soil. Because salt appears

be of use in one trial it does not folthat it «ill prove useful in other
On the strength of apparent suc:ases.
cess in a single experiment it has long
>eeo recommended as being of u«e, but
ifter a great many trials tnnde by many
iifferent experimenters, the general verllct Is unfriendly to Its use. It has often
>een recommended a« a
destroyer of
aorras In the soil, but an application
| leavy enough to kill animal life will aiI have
ι nost surely kill vegetation also.
ived through several "salt fever" excltenents, some «julte extensive ones, but I
lave failed to hear of a
single farmer
* bo has been converted to its use berond one or two trials.
Applications of
bushels to the
1 is little a« four to six
ι icre In some instance* have apparently
| ncreased the yield of crops, while In
1 >ther cases
results have lieen directly
<
My
ipposite. the yield being reduced.
, id vice to "Amateur Farmer" is to
:o

ow

1 OSTIONE

EXTENSIVE

the um» of salt as
I Ime as they can be
η

(

a

EXPERIMENT*

fertilizer till such
made for experl-

all the fertilizing material· possible
( m the farm by keeping stock.
feeding
ι ich food and seeing to it that nothing
l«
allowed
j η the line of animal manure*

If other fertilizer* are
i»*eded buy such a·» have been tried time
nd again with almost uniform success,
^
ialt is a deadlv poUon to most land
j ilant«.
My first notice of It* use a* a
<
ertHirer was where brine from a pork
iarrel wa* poured at the root# of a large
Th·' tree wa* dead
\ tearing apple tree.
Pitch plue tree* have
g he next cummer.
t ιρ-root* that go down deep into the
oil, but I have seen large tree* killed by
*

ο run to waste.

t

cold storage house where
alt and ice were u«ed to get a low temIt I* rare
erature In the fruit room.
binding

near a

hat land I* Injured by too liberal appllatlon·» of good «table manure or *tandrd commercial fertilizer* judiciously aplled.
I am eorry to see in
ΚΧΓΚΚΙΜΕΝΤ STATION* REPORTS

[•commendations to kill the common
•nt caterpillar bv burning the nest* on
A ne*t of caterpillars, even
tie tree*.
hen the insect* are small, contain* a
irge proportion of water and is aoytiing but readilv combustible, and a fin*
tint will kill the ln*ect* « ill surelv kill
tie limb to which th* nest is attached,
twtter way I* to cut the limb off with
rurilng shears, when it I* small and beond reach, and destroy the caterpillars
The time to do this Is
ν crushing.
hen the lu*eot* are first hatched or as
which 1*
ικιη a* the first ne*t I* made,
lmost
upon small twigs that
an be ea»lly cut off with shear# attach·
J to a long pole.
Caterpillars are In
lieir nests early In the morning, and
gain about noon and at night.—A. W.
heever In New England Farmer.

Invariably

THE

BERMUDAS AS A

GARDEN.

they

stroyed

the majority of the "fields'
over from ten square feet to the size of
The chief crops
η ordinary building.
re lilies and potatoes, both of which are
It is a good thing
fleeted by disease.
bey don't have to irrigate, as (although
ne cannot look In any direction without
eeing water, and the tide rises in every
ool. and even in the spongy rock) there
ι no water to use except what is caught,
'here can be no wells, and the cisterns
for catching rain
re above ground,

ight

acres ;

rater.
Wages are from 25 to SO cents a
Although the temp rature is very
ay.
lild And even, the Bermudas are not
alf so much of a paradise to live In as
short time,
are to resort to for a

hey

'he chief crop, as some one
» Yankees.

dryly said,

FARM FAGOTS.

factory is
amount of
Milk Is now worth
lilk this season.
aore to make Into cheese than Into butThe make of this factory is all
er.
aken for local consumption.
The

North

eceiving

an

Turner cheese

unusually large

The apple bloom is enough to give a
uedium crop of apples, other condition·
ieing favorable. This is a surprise,
ince the general conclusion was that
here would be a very light bloom folowlng the great crop of fruit of last

But a full blossom does not alWalt and see.
rave give a full crop.
ear.

Pale and Thin
Could Not Help Herself for Three
Months — Impure Blood Causes
Relief
Crest
Suffering — How
Before.
Ever
than
Came··Better

AGRICULT-

an

so

far an known

The eggs

stage.

or seven

are

in the

winged

deposited under

the
would do

studied at the Station and it is booed
th*t «n effective method of destroying
the in«ect may be worked out during the
season of 181»T.
This bulletin will he sent to all who
apply to the Agricultural Experiment

Sutlon, Orono, Maine.
FARMERS*

FIELD

DAY."

farmers' field day meeting will be
held at the Maine State College, Orono,
K»7.
them calve during the spring, so that M »ine, Wednesday, June 5»,
The program of the day will consist of
hey can have grass, w hich seem* to have
Of the ground*, building*,
ι tendency to develop the heifer as a ΙΟΜβΟηΟΒ
and ExA heifer after her first calf and appliances of the College
[nilker.
A

periment Station.
The buildings will

diotild be milked just as long a« |>ossl:>le. so as to Induce her to be a long
nilker.
(jreat care should be taken not
:o

overfeed young calves, and the

bat

fully

Im> open, allowing
all to see the museums, laboratories,

green houses, barns, recitarooms, apparatus and
other facilities for Instruction. The machinery of the lUlry Building, the Electrical Engineering and Mechanic Arts

pall· workshops,
and

are

CHILDREN'S DAY.
ιμιόκτλντ

kactoi:

ΛΝΙ» ΚΑ KM

will be in operation.
There will be informal addresses by
members of the faculty In regird to the

l>epartments

«.itλν<·κ

in

ASSOCIATIONS.

ι·ο| lections, demonstrations with

ι*· *uni

ί·

υΐΐχΐΐΐ

I*|iui

ii*

III

a*

Vian-

{round.
:o

*N INTERESTING AUTOGRAPH ALBUM.
Mr. I.. M. Sanborn, master of the I<eavtt school at Turner Centre, Me., U the
possessor of an interesting autograph
ilhum which is now being passed around
η
Washington for the signatures of
speaker Heed, and the other Maine men,
he President mid others. The album is
►f the old fashioued kind, with red covThe pages
ers ornamented with gold.
ire yellow with age, but interesting for
the autographs of many statesmen of the
jast. Among the names are those of J.
V. Bayard of Delaware; Stephen A
Douglas of Illinois; Henry Clay of

Kentucky, once a speaker of the House;
I'ierreSoule of Louisiana, an eloquent
lenator, I>.»niel Webster and Chirles
■iumner, together on the same page;
Kdward Kverett on the next page; J. W.
[Iradhury, Hannibal Hamlin and Thomas
B. I.'eed on a page headed "Maine";
Jefferson Davis, the president of the
Confederacy; Winfield Scott, the coujueror of Mexico ; William II. Seward
md Hamilton Fish. I/ewis Cass and AI*
iheus Felch of Mictiigan ; John Bell of
IVnneseee, famous as the Bell and EverI*. Hale, of New
?tt candidate; John

grander time for

I)o the boys have time to put in and
ttend to a small piece of potatoes, corn,
ieetâ or beans?
Ùivethem a chance and
ee what will come of it.
With hay selling at the price of steel
.tils, it would seem that in comparison
he grower of the hay has the inside

rack.

and

1

enta.

Farmers should
sharply
The
heir purchases as well as sales*.
;rauge affords a chance to co-operate in
Are you

doing

showing vigorous growth.
iear some complaints of
strawberry
liants being killed by the winter.
The separator is a highly organized
rfece of machinery, and must be iotelli[ently operated and taken care of, or
here will be a loss greater thau the gain
nticipated by its use.
This warm, damp weather brings out
perfect horde of apple-tree worms.
These must be fought promptly, or their
nd

down to a later

Hampshire;
late, tirover Cleveland and Uichard 01The book Is very Interesting and
lev.
s no doubt highly prized by its pos-

We

a

s

It?

Raspberries and blackberries have
ome through the winter In good order,
are

coming

after ι lessor.

look

his and save money.

For further Information apply
Prof. Chas. I). Woods,
Orono, Maine.

Orono, May 20. 1897.

reeds to grow than right now. Energy
nd a sharp hoe nre needed to cope with
hem.

It coets about 13 cents per bushel to
end a bushel of wheat from Chicago to
Liverpool. The rate on corn le 12.'W

some
Avili.

(leans, brown bread and coffee will he
For anything
further visitors will de|>end upon their
lunch baskets. As far as practictble
ki'itors will bring forks, and mugs or
:ups for coff»·*».
Both the Maine Central and the Btnfor and Aroostook Railroads will sell
tickets at one fare for the round trip.
>n both roads tickets will be on sale the
»th, good to return the lOih.
Transportation from Orono village,
lixngor and Oldtown can he had on the
•leetric cars which pass the
college

achusetts has .'<00 men at work destroyog the caterpillars as they hatch.
a

uniinratlia

»erved for refreshment·.

The Gypsy Moth Commission of Mas-

never was

Smiuirtunt

ittend.

FIELD NOTES FOR THE SEASON.

There

mAvu

Mtion of improved agricultural rnxchinitv. the ope rut ion of the dairy building,
and the inspection of the burin and
herds. The investigation* in the Kxperiment Station will he explained by those
rngaged in the work.
Purent» who have children to educate,
»nd young men who wish to become acquainted with the opportunities offered
In the several courses of study, will do
well to visit the college at this time.
All who are interested In the work of
the institution are cordially invited to

to mil to mind in future
ear* κ pleating remembrance of early
*rm association* and an intensified re;ard for the memory of those who thu*
ontributed to It* plea«ures. The patron*
if husbandry c«n be interested in no
no re commendable work than th-tt tend·
ng toward* the development of a love
or rural life in the mind and heart of
lie boys and girl* of New II imp«hire,
nd nothing can contribute more to the
►ermanent prosperity of agriculture, and
he future welfare of the state.

ren's live-»

♦!»«

,»#

State Master llachelder says in his
ircular giving notice of children's day
u New Hampshire: The future prosperty of agriculture and welfare of the
tate will depend In oome degree u|*>n
be Interest in rural life taken by the
•resent rising generation and the retenion upon the farms of boys and girls of
u|»erior mental capacity who will develop into broad-minded men and women
ind constitute a yeomanry of influence
For the furtherance of thl*
!nd power.
•bject the patron* of husbandry have
innuallv «et apirt a day known as chilIren's day.
By the consent and adice of the executive committee of the
few Hampshire state grange. Saturlay, June 12th, is hereby designatd as children's day for New Hampshire.
Ve urge lt« observance with enthusiasm
nd with a full appreciation of it « ImAn afternoon or evening
•ortance.
neeting should be held to which all the
hlldren of the vicinity should be invitd, especially remembering the children
if the poor and needy. I .et the exercises
>e arranged, and the feast served for the
pecial enjoyment of the children that it
11Λ V

drawing

tion

fed out of should be carecleaned.—lln-eder's (iazette.

they

η
ι

y

The street commissioner in Hockport

trying

to

tigure

out how he is to

keep

his six miles of sidewalks, forrepair
miles of common roads and Ave miles

soft road over which rock is being
.•arted for thirteen patent kilns, with
ι he meagre sum of $.'WUU appropriated
He is under $3U0 bonds
jy the town.
iot to exceed this sum.

,

it

Will Not Perform Miracles

Bat It Will Cure.

avages will soon result In great destruct-

ion.
l·

Xot often

they

are

at

are

these peete

as

present.

thick

The farmer must be as economical of
merchant is of his capital,
ft'hen the weather is lowery, he must
lo such work on the farm as will forward matter· as much as possible, so
hat when it dries off, he can push plantng and such work as that.
The editor of Hoard's Dairyman
tates that oata cut for bay just before
irne a· a

grain begins to form will be
qual in feeding value to mixed
We do not
ind timothy hay.
he

found
clover
believe

hat those who have fed such fodder
will place so high a value upon It. What
ay Ï

miles· restorative në'rvinb
cares nervous prostration. Not ml·
raculously, bat scientifically, by firat
removing the germs of disease, and then
•applying healthy nerve food. Increasing
the appetite, helping digestion and strengthening the entire system. Desperate cases
require prolonged treatment as shown by
that of Mrs. M. B. Seed, of Delta, Iowa, who
writes: "As the rcsultof a lightning stroke,
the physicians said I bad a light stroke of

Dr.

It does not pay to turn young calves
early. I saw a lot the other day
vhtch were passing through a crisis.
They were out in a soaking rain with no
and sick headaches, ever since I was s (belter.
Their backs were in the shape
child eight yean old. I have suffered >f a rainbow, and altogether they looked
everything for the past 14 years. I got so rery disconsolate. Calves thus exposed
low that I could not help myself for three ire apt to take cold, bringing on dlar- paralysis, my Umbs would all draw up. I
and causing death or a serious
would hare throbbings
Tvr· OTIlvd
MiW
months, and was pale and thin. My l· hu-a,
setback.
mj Cheet that seemed
me to live
not
did
expect
neighbors
unendurable. For three
A city man said in my presence the Nervine
doctor
asked
I
winter.
my
the
through
months I could not sleep
>ther day that uanybody could farm It."
If I could Uke Hood's Sareaparilla and he
and for three weeks did
I
issue
with
It
took
him.
takes
the
ReStOreS
said that I could take as much of It as I
not c,oee mf eye*" 1
iharpest kind of management to be a Health
liked. I very soon found it helped me lucoessful farmer in these times.
prayed for sleep, and
The nCallll······
nntil
ose
it·
continued
nan jnst quoted might jnst as well have felt that If relief did not come I would be
very much. I
I had taken six bottle·, and at that time 1 mid that anv fool may make a good dead or insane. I took Dr. Miles' RestoraHis tone Indicated that to be tive Nervine and the second night slept two
looked better than I ever did since I can fanner.
I shall never be without j lila thought. To be a good farmer a man boars and from that time on my health imremember.
at first, bat steadily and
Hood's Harsaparilla as long as I can get it. muet be a chemist, a veterinary surgeon, proved; slowly
ι i carpenter, a weather prophet, a poli- rarely. I took in all 40 bottles, and I cannot
It helped me more than any other meditician In the best sense, a close student express how grateful I am, for I am now
cine that I have ever taken. I advise any· }f
nature, a friend to everybody, man perfectly veil, and bave taken no medicine
to try this
one who is in poor health
ind beaat, and ready and willing to for over four months." Dr. Miles' Nervine
great blood purifier, Hood's Barsaparilla. work, or smart enough to keep some one Is sold by druggists on guarantee that first
I owe my life to thfc medicine." Rl.HA sise profitably engaged. If all an thus bottle bene!ta or money refunded.
ΒΛ"Β"
A. Bukrill, Box 1178, Claremont, Ν. H.
liberally endowed, then that dtjr nan
AO druggists. |i; six for |6. Getoaty Hoof*. mm correct.
"1 have been in poor health owing to
Impure blood, weak stomach, biliousness

>ut too

_

20

mon>!

n*p»«ctive

couche*—never,

this original American romance.
A manly Morumn, one evening. ax
tbo ran wan pnjmrmg to aet aiuong a
•elect apartment uf gold and crimson

clouda in the western horizon—although
for that matter th·· «un 1ms a right U»
"set" where it want* to, and so, I may
add, lia* a hen—a manly Mormon. I
*av, tapped gently at the dnor of the
mansion of the late Reginald Uloversoti.
The door was opened by Mrs. Susan
Olovereon.
"Is thin the houae of the Widow (ilo▼eraon?" the Mormon u*k«d.
"
"It in, said Silvan.
"And how many ia then» of «he?" he

inquir«*d.

"Them la alxrot 20 of her, including
me," eourtiOunly returned the fair Su

■an.

"Can I

"You

can.

"

And although
«t n part of you before.
I have already 25 wives, whom 1 re^pi-ct
and tenderly earn for, 1 can truly say
that I never f«'lt love'a holy thrill till I
saw th··»'.
Bo mine, be mine!" ho enthusiastically cried, "and we will show
the world a striking illustration of the
beauty and truth of the noble lines,

only

good

deal more an:
«Mil» with a nintd·· th· uwht.
Twenty οπό heurt·» thnt brnt :u one."
They wen· united, tin y wen·.
(««■title reader, does not the moral of
a

"T»i nty

"COM Κ T'J MY ΑΚΜΗ, MY OWN!'·

safety, Iiîm

ftrangely «ad

un··

on this romance show that-—do·* it not, in
and tilled with fact, «bow that, however many then·
gloomy forelsidings.
may I*· of a young widow woman—or,
The time for his departure liad arriv- rather, doc* it not «how that, whatever
ed. Tbo Ιιΐμΐι spirited mules were at the number of persons one woman may con·
door, ini|uitκ-ritly < humping their bit*. aistof—well, never mind what it shows,
Th·' Mornu m stood sadly among hie only this writing Mormon roman» es is
weeping wivts. "
confusing to th·· intellect You try it
"Dearest oik'8, be wild, "I amnio· and aee.—Artcuiaa Wurd.

this

In-art was

partieubir morning

galarly

sad at heart

this

morning,

bat

do not let this deprow you. The journey
is a perilous nue. But, pfdiaw! I have
always cnun bark safely heretofore, und
why should I f· ir? H -I know that
Bvery night as I lay down ou the bmad
starlit prairie your bright fares will
in my dreams und mak» my
ilumlx rs swift and geutle. You, Emily, with your mild blue eyes, and you,
Henrietta, with your splendid black
Dome to me

hair, and you, Nelly, with your hair so
brightly, beautifnlly golden, and you,

('hoonlng

Hnthtod.

»

On one of Captain Morgan's voyages
from America to England he had under
his can· a very attractive young lady,
who speedily dist:i"ruishe«l heraelf by

five \oung gentlemen to the
yergo of distraction. Hh·· was quite
ready to marry one, but what could «lie
do with fiv· ? In the emburrasament of
her ricbea «he «ought the captain, who,

mincing

after a few momenta' thought, «aid:
"It's a fine « aim day. ttuppotie, by wvi·
Molly, with your cheeks so downy, and di-nt, you should fall overboard. I'll
jrou, Betsy, with your wine red lips— have a boat lowensl ready to pick you
far mnro d< lirious, though, than any up, and you can t.ike tin- man who love*
wino I ever tastinl—and yoa, Maria,
with your winsome voice, and you,
Busan, with your—with youj—that ie
to say, Susan, w it h your·—und the other
13 of y<>u, each so good and beautiful,
will come to me in sweet divarns, will
you not, dearestist*?"
"Our own," they lovingly chimed,
"wr will!"
"And so farewell!" cried Reginald
"Conn· to my arms, my own!" ho said
—"that is, as many uf you a* cau do it
"
Donveuiently at our»·, for I must away.
Ho folded s«;veral of thvm to his

throbbing
But

In·

bn ast and drove sadly away.
hud not gono fur when the

trac·* of the off hind mule became uu*
hitrhi il. Dismounting, bo essayed to
kdjust th·· trace, but ere he had fairly
commenced the task the mule, η siugularly refractory animal, snorted wildly
ami kicktd iicginald frightfully in the
Ho an»*' with difficulty and
stomach
totten-d feebly toward his mother's
bouse, which was near by, falliug dead
in her vanl with tbo remark, "Dear
mother, I've come homo to die!"
"So I see," she said. "Where's the
QJUleS?"
Alas, UeginaM (ilovt rsou could give
lu vain the heart .stricken
so answer.
mother threw herself upon his iuauiaiate form, crying, "Oh, my son, my
sou, only tell mo where the mules are,
uid then you may die if you want to!"
In vain, in vain! Reginald had pase:d on.
The mules were never found.
Reginald's heartbroken mother took
th<! Ik sly home to her unfortunate son's
But before lier arrival she inwidows.

WIND JAMMING DAYS.
AN OLD MARINER S TALES OF BRAVERY IN

WRECK.

My lloiior tta a Suitor, I Won't U·»»
Yon," Saiil the ί uptalu to a S*fdr Sailor.

■ÎMI

Ilrarrry and Ι'ηιΙμμ In thf Sra KntlnfM
!>·)·.

of the Old

"Bah!" he raid.

"Yon have a lot to

learn,

young 111:111. Y< u have an much
sentiment in your construction ω this
etick I carry.

"The idea of a y ont h like you trying
to Ml nie that there is ax much bravery
and path· ..ttuch· <1 to ν afariug now a/t
then» wan w h· 11 I wan master of a wind
janitin r! Y«m pro I ahly I»· lu ν·· that you
ar«· corn et in your statement; hut, man
alive, you are making a fool of yourself.
Here in th· *e day* you have lifeboats

hig

of

enough

and stout

Yon have

men.

to

carry an anuy

steam to

manipulate

the falls, patent davits to sw ing clear.
No lowering a was I y hand* ami no get-

111 bin k over th·· bid»· with every
New fangled
ί H. -h a pulling.
gun* f r throwing a 11 f» line, raft* that
won't go to pieces in the first chop of a
M'», cork jacket* that need no instruction
can!*, hut which go on like a man'*
vest; pump* that an ra-ty fur want of
u«<', *eaml· ·■« plat· « and dozen* of other

ting tin

pound

her?"

see

"Madam," ho softly said, addreaalng th·· 20 disconsolate widows, "I have

destroyed with little trouble by removing the soil to that depth from under the
bushes and burying it deep or depositing
it on a road or other exposed place.
Methods of extermination are beiug

point

those
never

In u imth· r h«»u.sc, tint many league*
ROMANCE OF REGINALO GLOVERSON from the lioa«e of mouniiug, η gray
AND HIS TWENTY WIVES.
haired woman wua w« eping paasiouately. "Ile died," hIio cried, "lie died
A Mat· That Kicked ■ Neon of OlrU 1st· without aigerfyin, iu anyreapeet, where
mulea went to!"
Widowhood Urirf of · road Motkw. them
Two yean an* supposed to elapse beA Matter of Pwwdww-How to CHoom
tween the third and fourth chapters of

skin of the fruit and spraying
no good.
A part of the Infested fruit
dropa prematurely and the worms remain in it for some time before they
From
emerge and go into the ground.
this habit It Is recommended to gather
and
burn
the fallen currant* frequently
thetn. While this cannot be relied upon
to destroy all of the flies, it can be employed to keep them in check.
As the pupae are found only about an
Inch below the surface, they could be

lias the capacity to eat and digest more
than one with a small barrel.
Calves that are lut* tided for the dairy
ihoutd not be fed heating feed like cornmeal or cottonseed mail, as they should
not be made fat, but rtquire light feed,
tuch as wheat br.tti and oats, so that
they develop good size and good digesIn raiting
tion. One
very e-scntltl
It is
calves is cleanliness and fresh air.
seldom you tlnd a nice |>en of calves that
have not a warm, dry and well-ventilated
«table.
They should be carefully
watched and kept growing the coming
fall and winter, so they do not get
ituuted and lose what they have gained
is Cilves.
We try to have our heifers come In at
ibout two years old, and prefer to have

MARKET

A large market grower of green stufl
rho has just returned from the Bermuas laughs at the Idea of Bermuda grown
tuff hurting growers here.
"Why,
here Isn't enough stuff grown In the
three
cltv
York
New
to
la*t
• hole
group
ay*," he said. It Is the southern growThe cultlrs who hurt northern trade.
able Bermudas do not cover more than
Ine and one-half square miles, and
luch of this area consists of mere
ockets of earch amidst outlying coral
The big farms are five to
ormation.

MAINE

extended study of the life
history of the Apple Maggot, Tryprta
pmontlla. During the past two years
a II u» betid.
Professor Harvey has, with patient
labor, completely worked out the life
Tb«· morning on which Reginald Glo·
history of the Currant Fly, Epxhrti
was to leavo Great Halt Lake
canadensis. This pest In its habits quite τγπκιιι
closely resembles the Apple Maggot, nod City with a nmlu train dawned beautiin some parts of the state is causing fully.
much damage to the currant and gooseReginald Olovmnn wiw a young and
berry crops. The more technical deMormon, with nn interesting
thrifty
reand
the
scription of the currant fly
sults of the Investigation were printed family of 20 young and handsome
in the annual report of the Maine Station wives. I lit* union* had uever been bleaeed
for lsit.*». The present Bulletlo, No* 15, with children. An often a* once a year
gives a somewhat more popular de- he used to go to Omnha, in Nebraska,
scription of the life history, habit*, and with h mule train for
good*; but, althe way of fighting this pest.
had performed the rather perA full page plate gives pictures of the though ho
ilouH jooroey many times with entire
Insect in all stage* of development.
eleven
The insect spends nearly
^
_·
-=
month* in the ground. It c.innot be deresults of

tb »t they are hungry for more each time.
We give them a little water each day
after they are two or three weeks old.
and continue to give them the skim milk
as long a? we have it for them, say six

follow the main travels! roads in
| >lant feeding forth* present. Make nnd
ave

TIIE

In the report of the Maine Experiment
Station for 188V, I'rof. Harvey gave the

Mill begin eating the feed and hay.
When about four weeks old we£et them
on the separator milk entirely, and continue to give them separator milk
twice a day in such judicious quantities

1 letter

t

OF

URAL KXI'KRIMKNT STATION.

months.
I do not put young calves on grass
After they are
inyis needed they can always rtnd a until nearly a year old.
"The 1 irge enough to get nions; without the
*u|>plv In the soil or In the air.
>ld notion," he says, "that soda could tuiik they get all the co rse folder they
replace potash in the plant has been dis- w ant, « itli some whe:it bran and cakeThough salt Is not a direct meal. I like to see theiu eat plenty of
proved."
plant food like potash, nitrogen and L-o»r>e fodder, for it extends the stomach
phosphoric acid, yet It sometimes ap- —makes them large barrelled and round
ribUd, and a cow with a large stomach
pears to have been

.........

and tu tributaries in Andover,
North Surplus, Roxburr
Surplus and Andover ·*!>" In
*tne counties of
-:.ul. nery an.l Dally Paper*.
and
Tcwnshlps **C** and
^
κ·.; Mr jr.
Bktaxt's I'osu, M kin • >xfoni and Franklin.
RI LES AND REGI LATIONS.
Tl TTLi.
D
Ruintorl. Mala·.
On and after May seventh, A.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
Sertion I.
Kill» River and
'('rtw.-r Bryant'»
Treasurer of Oxford County.
Pun·]. An.lover aixi Run»· ISSC, for a perlo·! of four years.
Andover
Andover.
in
»ltuato»i
trlbutaïrle*.
f"H Kill* l)»i]y
its
and
sujje Line.
Koxbury
"North"
Surplus,
and
••West"
and Frank
NOTICE.
Townships "C" and "D** in «►«ford
Η. λ
all kinds of fl»h
BRADEES.
Miltoa Plantation, Maloe. lin Counties, shall be close·! to
Notice U hereby given that the State Aaaeasor·
on
TtMmlaya. wll!
*
kin·! of flsh, except
"-· -,
the aaaeMors' oflce la Prreseeaioa
at
for
I·
be
any
ing.
B«>ot» «ο·! 9ho«· a»
Dry
during the month· of
rhur*lav»'and Saturday»
burg, on Tueeday. the 8th day of June, at 8
UoOom Prieee.
and to the fifteenth «lay of o'clock
and
July
at
the
Court House la So. Parla on
A
II.
June
;
May,
Wedneedav the 9th day of June, at 10 o'clock
August In each year.
* "M
of May. A. D. 1&7. A.
U.I. ,t miS_ Bryant'» Pon*l. Maine
at Hotel Run ford la Romford F alia, on
Dated this fourteenth day
M.;
Commissioner·
LIIOT T.CARL ETON, )
Frl'lay the 11th day of June, at 8 o'clock Α. M.,
■*·*■ Dry t-ioodp. b-nnrtMtfuilit
of Inland
la* 1
HENRY' O. STANLEY. ] Fisheries ami Game. A. D. U*7, In the County of Oxford, to Meure
-ki- C
— Z"1,
)
Uiinn. Boo«« A Shoee Repatm!· CHAS. E. OAK.
Information to enable them to make a Juat and
Λ H*v
of the taxable property la the
In LewtMoA τ
equal me Minentaaki
ou will «·>! the rery llne^
•everal town· la
county, and to lnveatlgale
■ the
of property liable to anHatter and Furrier,
of
concealment
^atin^ Um %i Loafr'" Re-4auran».
bargee
ΜΓΕΡΙΙΥ,
Block.
br
law.
a*
ient
required
Near Mu^k H*ll. Ltwirn»». Μ»
Sign Gold Hat, McGUllcuddy
Board
GEORGE
MB.
POTTLE,
)
LrwigTO*,
>
Llab»» A Ash SU.
of
Cor.
WM. C- MARSHALL, f
^iulpv.^ WaL-4*. Corse«e.lik»*e*aa<lMU.
ot»
ί »1l:'..
Jk Mourelo* 'Urtâû λ
* Bo Lav
u, Lbwutom u: LtoM H* Ml

f;W

UNCERTAIN

IT IS AN

To the Honorable County Commissioner* for
the county of Oxford
We. tlte undersigned. «electmen of the town» of
Ruutford and Roxbury In said county. <tu!y
suthorl/ed by vote
of said town», hereby
respectfully represent that public nece»»ltT an·!
roovenlemie <lo m>t require the c»in«tru<-tlon of
a county way located by your honorable lioard
In I- «4. known a* the ^waln Notch n>ad. I«eg1n
nln* at the county road, near William M. Illanch
anl In >»M town of Uumford, an<l from tlience

j

»

\<

BEST USE OP SALT IN AGRICULTURE.

The «iib«cr1ber hereby kHc« notice that he ha»
l>ee:> duly appointed administrator with the will
anexed'of the e*tate of
GRANVILLE L KKK1». late of Norway.
in tlie t ounty of Oxford, deceased, an.I irfven
U>nd« a* the law direct·. All person· having
demand· agalm>t the e*tate of «aid deceased are
'ie«lrcl to present the name for aetUoMBt, ami
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
tiEO. A. WILSON.
May l»th. 1SSC.

m»

3

Maim»
STXTEoK ΜΛΙΝΚ
Ham. ; OMYMU),».
old
of
Part·. M»» 13. l-«7
PPtmclr·*
t'Ur.tlon U> tb*·
«olk!»
T*>»n pentoMlly a ρ pea re·' the above name»l
an!
οοΓΤ»·ροη·>η<·*
f»jrnUfc«d
ate·
f«t!~
I Κ Steam». t»e«». W ΚΜ!.·η an! Ma M
·*Phllbrook. ami «rverallT malr .«th that the
fnrr*otn< account* bv tliem ren-'ere·! an<l »ub
«crlhe»! t.· are true
Ttefore me.
JOXHA,
CHARLES Κ WH1TM V*».
Clerk *uprrrne Ju'lh taJ Court.
*τ,

ν β*

|

3 12

practical agricultural topic·

Parte, Ma.

NOTICE·

7 30

klPLoN.

To *»· ml le· at -xtMarch £> an.l a·, to 2 <laT· at l'art»,
To 4* mile» at « «1»
Apr >>, to 1 «lay bv ..nier of tiarlan·!,
Apr. 27. to 1 'ta* at We«t Bethel,
To !* mile· at !*«·.,
To 46 mile» at *ta..
May 11, 12 an<l 13. to 3 <lay» mular
*e«alon.
mile» at !<et*.,
To

Surgeon Dentist,
»

I,Ko. W

f

northwesterly, through Swain Notch. so called,
We therefore, wouVl
to Amlover Corner.
o\roK0 COt'NTY
To JOHN m PHU.BROOK. l»r.
petition your honorable bo«ly to discontinue
•all iocallon from the «aid county road at the
Jan. 1 an·! 2, to 2 lav* at l'art» a>lof !<cKtnnlnic on Swift Ulver, all that
touree«l term,
|ύ 00 I place
portion of «aid location within the town of Ruin
3 Ο |
To t*i mile·,
ami
also In the town of Roxburv to Anford,
Keb. l«, to 2 ilay· at Pari- ailjourncl
'· '·' I ■lover line, ami no much of tbe said location a»
term.
as

MAINE.

TH PARIS,
re a>w»· Β ork

■»«>(

tM%

turn,

»

M

\

at

Τ·· M mile* travel fn>« Mex
W» t·· Parte an<l return,
April # an.l 27, to î .lay* at tt>»t
Rethe» on |»etlt'on of C. E.
\ alentlne et at.
To Vu mile» travel from Mex
Bethel an<t
leo to H e»t
return,
»nt
to
U
|
13,
lo,
U,
May
.lay at Part·
rrjc Kwhin,
Τ·> '4 mile- travel
from
Mexico to Part· ami re

Attorneys at Law,

V
η

Τ<>·4 mile* travel from Mexico
to Part* ami return,
Marrh 5·, *1 an«t 41, to three «ley* a·!).

HlocA. Mala *tre*i.

ι*

||>

Ian. 1, to one lay a«t.l ·*·»Ιοη,
1Λ, IK, ami *17. to three 'lay# a·)
journal *e»*!on at Pari»,

Keb.

MAINE.

Κ*AT,

ν

on

la solicited. Addre»* all communication» latenant for thli department to Hexet D. Ha*·
mono, Agricultural Editor Oxford Democrat,

9W] commencing

PAKE.

Li^nsed

Correspondence

pulittc

Law,

Attorney at

I i;i >;1· ι»

tut.

Taken thl· twentT «econd day of May, A D.
ΙΛΓ, κη execution dated February twenty fourth,
OXFORD COCNTY
Λ. P. IMC, Imui-I un » iulgtueul rendered by
To J. Κ. STEARNS, Dr
the SnprriM .luillrUI Court In anil for the County
of ( »xford at a tenu thereof t*gun and held on the
i*c.
flr*t Tue^lay of May. Α. I». lwft. to wit. on tbe
Jan 1 an·! 2. to 2 lay* at Pari* a·!
>urt»e»t terni,
# 5 «» lifter nth lay of Mar. A. P. l^e. In favor of
John
Eeb. 15, IK, Κ an-t ls>, to four <laye at
Stanley Sd. of Illram. again»! I. 9. Gould
Pari» «tj<l. term,
10 OP of Hiram, for fifty eight dollar· anil eighty Ave
To Sti ml!*» travel on «ami',
4 00 cent· debt or damage an<l thirteen dollar· an*l
twentv «even rent· cost* of «ult, an>l will lie Mild
Min-h 6», iiin l SI, to 3 <Ujrt at Pari*
auction at the t*o«t 0®ee, at South
7» Ιιτ
*•1.1 term.
iftram In «al l Illram. to tbe highest bbbler on
To .V) mile* travel on «ami·,
4
the thirtieth «lay of June. Α. I». 1".C. at one
Γ. an«t ■>, to 3 .lay» at W f»t
Vprtl
o'clock In tbe afternoon all the right In equity
Bvthel on |irtUI«ii of C. ΕΥ aie ml ne et a!·.
? 3t< which *a!<l 'lefen<lant ha» In the fullowlng tie
IN·· I real eotote «ltuatol In Mid Illram, to wit
To MO mile» travel on eame
at the northwest corner of laml of
via South l'art«.
Simon T. Stanley, on m>utherlr able of road
Ylav W, 11, li, ami IS, to 4 «lay· at Part·
from
South Illram to Cornteb; thence
10 On leading
regular ««**1οο.
« <*' : southerly on line of land of *al<l Stanley, to
To V» mile· travel on same,
•tone wall sixteen rod», thence westerly on «aid
♦»"*> «*> ι wall «even rod·; thence northerly on line oaral
lei with *λ1Ί Stanley'· line to Mid η«Ί ; thence
South l'art». May 13,I*i7.
to
easterly on said road
jiolnt begun at
J. r STEARNS.
together with the building thervon.
Mar 21, A. 1). IWC
Illram,
COΓNT1 OFOXPO&D
JAMES W. CHAPMAN. Deputy sheriff.
TotiEo. W. RlULoN, l»r.

Attorney A Counselor,

I

oxroRi».

~~

ι- \KNS.

:

STATE or MAINE.

THE OLD HI MOKISTS.

THE CURRANT FLY.

GROWING CALVES INTO MILCH
COWS

AMONG THE FARMERS.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

ouvnty.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' COURT
AND Ko Λ l> BILLS.
May Term,

<>\r> -κι»

Law,

at
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«

invention*

they

the*·· day».

in

Where

in the old iim< *?

were

"La t me tell you something. I don't
nay hut that th· n· are many brave and
gallant mariner* 111 the business now.
but the old ehipwnck meant more in
til·· matter of life takniir than the shipwreck of today docs. Did you ever boar
tell of a nu ι lor of the old school trying
to get into a boat before the pasMoiigeni

out of danger? You needn't say
have, Ι«< au*·' you have not. Why,
the only on» s who ever attempt anything of that kind are *tok< r* and flrenu 11 and rowdies who have the impuwere

you

dence to call themselves sailors.
"I rem«-mU r the raw» of ashore loafer

uauied Unimex, who tried a shenanigan
like that. H· wan afterward tried in tho
United Staffs circuit niurt at Philadelphia and va·*convict·*! «>f manslaughter.

11·· was on·· of 80 idiipwrecked |»·η<οη·
who took to th·· long boat, which was
greatly overloaded ami constantly in

danger

of sinking

Well, this beach rut
ami nuii·· more of Abraham'·
ηι·ιι threw ov. rlx.ini I »! j nwiiKen), two
of whom were women, to lighten the
boat Th·' court held that a sailor in
bound by law, if necessary, to sa< riflce
biy life to save th·· life < f pasm-ug· γη.
Holm*

κ

Furth· nnore ill· court b· Id that while
two sailor* might stroll·· with each
other f<»r th·· possession of the same
plank wbi< h could sav·· but one, if a
passenger w· re on the plauk even the
law of mc«>«ity would not justify the

sailors in taking it from him. You do
not think much of that law? Well, it in
the law of Ciod. It is aim the law of

duty.

"Did you

ever

hear of the cane of

Captain Xutmuu of the ship Aidar? He
was a good sailor ami a gallant master
and tin mutter what many may think,
it is pr»ible to I. both. His ship foun-

dered, but 1j·· r< fun d to be taken off.
Do you ki · w why h· r· fused to te taken
off? Tlwr·· was an injured man on bo:ird,
ami while the old timber» wen· going

piece»

under his very feet he knelt
to th·· man:
"
Ί won't leave you, lad. On my
honor a.s a sailor I won't,*
"On his honor as a sailor he would
to

down and said

not leave him.
un;

liiiiiK

Have you

i<>u(

ever
υ'

heard of

iir.'ii

tain Nutmun \v<-nt down with lus

«»μ-

DBIITIN·; yi'AKTETUPOS THKBHir'S DEC*
enough to jump after you."
This novel proposition nu t the young
lady's views ami the programme wae

to bold <>u to lilM man aud
tin Inttoui of an upturned
boat, from which tin y were afterward
rescued. It was a month or soafter that

that four of the young men
took th·* plunp·, and, being picked up

man

A

you well

accordingly carried out,

w

exception

itli the trilling

but uuuiaged

ν

ship,

t<> κ·

win

to

r

η a

townsman asked Captain Nutname of tlx· r· scoed man

what the

was.

"'Why, I H» v< r inquired,' he said.
by the lioat, presented themselves a
dripping quartet upon the ship's d«*«k. Ή«· just signi'd articles in the regular
Th·· object of their undampened anlor, way. I may have h· ard it then, l ut I
Bo lt-fSH wet than themselves, fled to her do not know it now. II·· was a Swide,
•taterooin and sent for her adviser, the

that's all 1 know of him.'
"The friend shook his head in ostoniehnx nt an he inquired:

sensible husband, take th·· dry
one"—which she did.

chance for

captain. "Now, captain," cried she in
despair, "what am I to?" "Ah, my
dear," replied the captain, "if you
want

u

"'What!

A Sw»det Take all that

Swede?'
yen, enn for a Swede.
a

I didn't
whether he was a Swede or a
Lapland» r. H·· wan a good sailor and
would have don»· the same for me had
things been reversed."
"N»»r in that all, young man. There
was a shipwreck about lb45, but the
name of the craft has escaped my memory. The crew took to on·· boat, which
A noble Newfoundwas ovorcrowd«*d.
land, the p< t of the ship, swam alongeid»· th«· l oat. All th·· men turned th»ir
eyes sadly upon him, but they knew
then· was no room for him in that boat
Tli·' captain loved that dog better than
he loved his life, and lie stood up in the
boat as be took ofY Ins coat and said:

"Why,

car»·

Fairly Won.

lisrreetly sent a boy to burst the news
The only practical jok·· in which Richhe
| çeutly to the afflicted wives, which
ard Harris Barham (better known by
lid by informing them in u hoarse
his nom de plum· of Thomas Ingoldaby)
ivliieper that their "old mun had gone ever
personally rn^apd was enucted
in."
In
when he was a boy at Canterbury.
bad
indeed.
The wives felt very
with a schoolfellow, D
company
"He was dt voted to me, sobbed Emnow a gallant major, h·' entered a (Quaily.
kers' meeting house, when, looking
"And to me," said Maria
round ut th" grave assembly, the latter
"Yes," naid Emily, "he thought
held up a penny tart and said solemnly,
wnriidt rubly of you, but not so much as
"Whoever speaks lin<t shall have this
ic did of me.
pie." "Go thy way, boys," said a drab
"I sav ht· did!"
"(ro thy
colored gentleman, rising,
"And'I say ho didn't!"
and"— "The pie's yours, sir!"
way,
"Ho did!"
Ί cannot s»·»· him die like this.
exclaim·si I)
placing it before the
"Ho didn't!"
astonished speaker and hastily effecting Give bim my place in the boat. lean
"Don't look at me with your squint
Unnlr
hold on to the plank, and he cannot*
his eacane.—"Mark Lemon's
jyes!"
"There was a chorus of dissent, and
HIGHWAYS.
NOVEL
red head at me!"
"

"

"

"Don't shuke your
"Sister!·," Haiti the blarkhaired HenMm Flbrr uni Wood shaving* t'tlll«*<f
rietta, "ceaso this unseemly wrangling.
I ο Koadbailtliug.
[, us hie first wifu shall strew flowers
General Roy Stone, chief of tho bu·
"'
1 Mi his
*
*
Λ# * 1»Λ
grave.
11H1U
IVUU Ul
IU<|U«i;, nr
"No, you won't," said Susan. "I as
of road improvement, says there
i lis last wife shall strew flowers on his progress
to be α highway commit ion in
"
ought
jrave. It's my business to strew.
in
every state ami α lucal commission
"You shan't, so there!" said Henof
every county of the''Uuioii: "Talking
letta.
roads reminds me, eavs ( Jouirai Stone,
with
a
"You bet I will!" said Susan,
"that tbey have a novel road in Florida
tear suffused cheek.
that is delightful to ride over. It is
"Well, us for me," said the practical known as fiber road and in made of the
Betsy, "I ain't on the strew much, but refuse of the palm liber that is used for
[ shall ride at the bead of the funeral
brooms, brushes, bankets and other purirocession!"
They spread this waste eight or
"Not if I've been introduced to my- poses.
ten inches deep upon a foundation of
lelf, you won't!" said the golden haired ■and and then spread sand over it. When
Kelly. "That's my position. You bet moistened by rain, the fiber and sand
rour bonnet strings it is!"
pack closely and become a solid sub"Children," said Reginald'· mother, stance,
even more elastic than tan bark.
'you must do some crying, you know,
"The only other road resembling it is
in the day of the funeral, and how many
at Necedab, Wis., where the shavings
locket h and ken'hers will it take to go
from the mills that saw shingles with
■ound? Betsy, you and Nelly ought to
the grain of the wood are laid on a short
"
nake one do between you.
roadway with great success. Another
"I'll tear her eyes out if «he perpétugood road in Florida is made of fine
ités a sob on my handkercherl"
fossilised shells, bat it is more expen"Dear daughters-in-law," aaid Reel·
sive,
owing to the cost of transportathis
is
un-<»
lald's mother, "no>.
mly
The good roads movement in this
tion.
nger! Mules is $500 a spun, and every
I may say, owes its success
denticul mule iuv poor boy had has oountry,
thus far to the bicycle riders. They
knew
I
red
man.
the
teen gobbled up by
have taken the initiative in nearly every
rhen my Reginald staggered into the
state and look after the legislation."
looryard that he wus on the die, but
f I'd only tbunk to ask him about them
A Profitable Investment.
nnles ere his gentle spirit took flight
the cost of marketing the crop of a
If
our
t would have been $4,000 in
pockgiven country can bo reduced by 10 per
its, and no mistake! Excuse these real
cent through the building of good roads,
ears, but you've never felt a parent'·
that country will find good roads a payeelin's."
ing investment Good roads once built
Maria.
sobbed
"It's an oversight,"
will last almost forever, and the cost of
'Don't blame tu!"
them is relatively smaller
maintaining
The funeral passed off in a very pleasthe better they aro built in the first
to
mar
occurring
int manner, nothing
aro marketed year after
be harmony of the occasion. By a hap· place. Crops
the
and
expenditure of
unnecessary
year,
the
jy thought of Reginald'· mother
time and effort, the unnecessary wear
vives walked to the gravo 90 abreast,
and tear on wagons and harness, resultrhich rendered that part of the oeraing from bad roads repeat themselves
«

nooy

thoroughly impartial.

That night the 20 wives, with heavy
iearts. sought their 20 respective
ouches. But do Reginald occupied
ban 20 respective couches—Reginald
vould never more linger all night in
tliasful repose in those 20 respeotivs
caches—Reginald's bead would never

■■

·><·

of the sailors struck the brute over
the h»-ad with th»· blade of an oar, whilo
WjotU'-r pulled his sheath knife.
"
'Don't hurt him,' said the captain
kindly, but tirmly.
"
'Unb-r him away, tb» u, Krowled
several of th· m»u. 'lie will swamp us

one

all.'

"The captain hesitated a minute,
waved his arm in the air and said,
'Back, Prince!' and the faithful brute
swam back in the direction in whit h
the vessel had disappeared beneath the
surface. Where do you hud such pathos
in the sea business now? Give me the
old sailor every time."
And he hobbled up Beaver street as
the young marni»*r dived into William
street.—New York Mail and Κ χ press.
Moving l'or Good Knwlt.

The first county good roads league in
the state of Pennsylvania was formally
organized at Scrantou recently. The

name

of the association

wanna

is the Lacka-

County Good Road league, and

it will be a branch of the National Association of Good Road Leagues of the
United States, which is connected with
the depart m* ut of agriculture.

annually.
Honey spent on good roads is an investment which pays handsome annual div-

idends. They

are as

certain, too,

as

the

return of the warm spring sunshine after the frost and snows of winter. Good roads an a most profitable

annual

NNSNNthftO MflDMttT· UillHI «Ι livwtaMat—Cedar ΒφΗι QtpeMfc

Absolutely Mir·.

Celebrated tor it· great Ieavenlag «trenjrth tad
beakhfolMM. Aaearaetbe food ftgalnrt ilia
of »d alteration eoauMW to the
all 1
ekeap bimade.
aoTAi« ubn rowvn oo., nw rou.

THE OXFORD BKABS.

ESTABLISHED MU.

J lie #sford iemacat^

THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN AU.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED Tl ESDATS.

PARIS HILL.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, JI NK S, 1887.

Vint Baptist Chuck, tor. H. A. Robert·,
Pa*tor. t'reaching imr Sutulav at 11 A. ■.
Sun<lay School itliV. Mbhrth ttmtiif 8er
vice at ? 00 r. M. Prayer Meeting WedaeetUy
evening uMir.i.
I'nlveraalUt Church Rev. K. W. IMerre, Γμ
Sun
tor. l*rMrhla* everv Sunday at 11 A. a.
.lay School at 11 M. keetlai of Youn* People'»
Christian I'nlon, Suavlay e«enln| at 7 JO o'clock.

FORBES,

AT WOOD A
enm M. Atwood.

The Little Androscoggin Valley Sunday School Association held an Interesting session here Thursday. In spite of
Che bad weather there wu » good at-

jmr tt p*M acrtctir la a»tT»»c·.
OtiWnrt* |3.ϋ0 a year. Single copie· «
—#1 JO »

Ακτιιπιικκιτι -All legal a.1verU*cmenu are
ftrea three consecutive Insertion* for $1 JO per
ocb la length of coluraa. Special contract·
■ail· wlU local, tnaiteil an<l y ear y a.1 vertla

tendance, and the papers and addresses
pre«ented were uniformly excellent.
With the exception of one number the
programme announced was carried out,
as folio «s:

«η.

Job hmm*g —New type, (M preeaea. Ma
power, experienced workmen anU low prtcea
combine to make Uli department of oer bual
aaaa complete aad popular.

MUISCW.
10 *»
Id 4}
11 tV

■UfiLE COPIES.

11 15

Single Copt·· of the Democrat are tour cent·
each. They will be malle«l on reeetptof price by
the iiubtltthor* or tor the convenience of
«Ingle copie* of of each iMue have been placed on
■ale at the following place· In the Cooaty :
sturievant'· Drag store.
South Part·,
ShurtWtr» I»rag Store.
Norway,
Noye·" Drag store.

11 i5

patronii

11
11 »

COMING

2 ν»)
2 15
! 3»

EVENTS.

i.>n»cnUoc.|

Vilno I nlvcr»ai)>4
June Τ 1"
K»»k!an<t.
June ».-< Hfurl I'oinonai,ran^i. Bointer'· Mill»
■tune 8 —Stale Ammon*1 Coaveattoa. Fryeburg
June
>tate Aaawaon'
Convention," South
l'art».
June ν
Oxtonl Congregational Conference.
Norway Centre.
June ! 1 —st*n· Avwuon' I naiaallna. Eaafant
FalU.
June IV— Ea-t
Local Cnton, ^ P. s. C.
Ε
Rumforl Point.
June lft. —tira· I uatton. I'arl- lilll Acatlemy.
June 1?.—tirmtuatlon. South Pari» lllch ScIk*·'.June 1* —t. o(t,me:»-eti .m I oncert, S uth
Utah School.
June l.<
i.rati 1 t.raiiirv excursion to
Lak«

I

—

I

!

l'art-|

Maranacook

|

Jun« iO-S
IKbron Academy gra-tuatton.
July ν ι.—Silver anniversary«,ran.l Lo>lgr. Κ
of P.. I'ortlaB't.
NEW

Al>V KKT1SKMENTS.

Wanted.

For Sale.
M

k

V

I

We sell Bicycle».
The DM Kttttiig CU'the».
G ran·! l^mmcnofiuviit I owrert
J Notice» of Α ρ po I ii tine η t.
Plarwi««er
C ut Price- on Plant".

GOULD ACADEMY.
EXEIN IS»> OK «;κ\ι·ι kTl<»\

L. B. Merrill.
Rev. A. K. Bryant
Rev. H. A Robert*

Keaiionae,
Between Sun.lay»—What?"

Preablent.

Rev. l*nu*l JotIab.

Prepare the Sun<lar School
Rev. W. B. KMrt.l*e.
l<e**.n,
lli'W to

ItlvuvKii.
Butine*·.

Mnner.

λγτεκ*οο>.

Alnwl Cole, IVwimutir.
A. F. t.ewl·, Inaunuxw tXlea
M 1. Me'Ien. Po»t »flke.

BuckfleM,
Frrebnr*.
Part» IIIU.

I'raU* Service.
Devotional Service.
W..M· of Welcome,

WEEK

Bethel, June 4. ls;C.
(•raduatiou week opened Sunitv with
λ baccalaureate sermon
by Kev. Israel
Jordan, from the words, "The\ «hall he
a» stones of a crow n.**—Z»vh. 9 :1»ί
Η»
a sermon most
appropriate and

pwwbed

Inspiring.

I"he organ loft,

1 *>
i '*■
S-*·»
S 10
:i IS

Prai*e »n! Devotional Service,

1. A. llean

Kvangellatir Work In 9un<lay School.
l'avtor* Ι'ιτΜΓΐηκ the Way,

l>iM'g«»kw.
After U«e Le*#on—What?
Alice
lM»cu>>tioo.

The many young, happy faces, and
K. Hammond. the d-lntv costumes of the young ladit s.
S Id
mingled with the more sombre color*
'IV next »e*«lon of the association will worn by the matrons, was a pleasant
Former
he he'd at B« thel.
contrast to the clouds outside.
Wedurtdtr, June 16, has been rtxed traduites and friends spent the hours
Pari* Mill (>leis»ntlv recalling happy schooldays,
a* the date of graduation at
\cadetny. Α go«*i programme lu* ι»·*η and «s the good-r ig) ts were gild, one
«rranged. On Sundav, June IS. Ιί-ν. ♦ rid all felt it had been a very happy
Mr. Roberts will deliver the baccal ure- event.
ate MTtnun before the graduating class.
The many friends of Judge Frye will
In the afternoon of Wednesday follow- learn of his illness with regret.
ing will occur the senior graduation
NEWRY.
* ith
junior parts, and in the evening
Irving Stearns and wife and wife's
An effort is being
the annual concert.
made to present a concert which will not sister, MUs tienie l.ittlehale. of Berlin,
be >urpss«ed by any school concert In Ν II., passed the Sabbath with their
One of the best parents in Xewry.
the county this year.
Planting has been delayed by we»
orchestras in the stite hi» been engaged
for the occasion. Mr. Given of Portland, weather, so that a good deal of seed will
violinist, «ο well known throughout the he |>ut in the ground this week.
The
state, ν» ill a**i*t in the coacer*.
services of a male tjuartette have been
Miss
for
the evening, and
-ecu red
■itlLchrteld. the contralto singer of PortWith such talent it is
land. will sing.
more thtu safe to say that all who fill
to attend this concert will miss a rare
treat.
The ticket* are well worth "»0
and 73 cents, and this Is what they
But it
would cost at other institutions.

hi* been thought best to put the price
w ithin the reach of
all. rather than a
f·'*.
Admis*lon will be 2Λ cents: reTickets for sale
served *eats. .U> cents.
Let th»re he a full
by Ο. K. » urtis.
hou*e. The exercises will be held In the

pulpit and chancel Baptist church
tastily decorate*! with evergreen
The Pari* grammar school will hold
tree·» and potted plants,
and exquisite
th»ir
exercises In the I ;ji\»-rmusic was furoWhed hv the Bethel -i.t 1 i-t graduating
church Moncay evening. June 11
Maine Festival chores.
\I1 of the exer- Mu.«ic will be furnûhed
by the P«rl>
cise·* were beautiful and imprevil ve, :«nd
I'he exercises will behand.
Hill br
the gU>riou4 suD«hint> and fre*hne*s of
gin promptly at 7 :3t>
Nature all conspired to mike the dav an
S. t>. Hutchinson is so far recovered
were

»»

ideal one.

Thursday evening

tilled

<*deon

Hall

was

listen to the graduation exercises of <><>uld Academv. The «tage w«<
very beautifully decorated with everThe cla«*
green» and potted pNnt«.
motto. -Wait. Wort. Win.M was wrought
in letters of yellow upon a backer·«un·*
of green, the class color*.
to

The'Jollowing program

Summer

rendeted

was

Prayer.

Fancle*.

Ο

Choru».
Trio—A l ittle Peasant Mai 1.
Mr». Finney, Mt»»e· tirover ami

:

Metr*
Lohr.

Purlnxton

Duet.

se'.ecte-l

Mr* Finney an.l Mi·»· Fn>«t
salutatory an·! K-«av—Th.- Path of Life,
Wlnlfrcl Hall
literary t our*
tt··
t^uark'tU-—Tl« B-.:t the »parrow> »oric,
Mr» Tuell. V !w Frimt, ti rover ar.1
Purtnjrton
Solo—Thine Eye» »o Blue an·! Tender.

Bennett C. Snyler.
yuaru-tt»*—The Broken Pitcher.
Mr». Finney .'Ml—en Froat, tirover an·!
Mr

Purlngton
Kui'ln-teln
Wooil».
Choru*.
Duet —Merry June.
Vincent
Ml-- Urove* an<l Mr Snv'ler
ϊ
here
Are
·>ιι
M··
VuarW'tK—W
l.olnc
Voice· of the

M ai

:

Finney, Ml.».·*·» Frv«»t.

Mr».

II

an-1

». rover

PorlBgtoa

\

ahslW-tory an<! Κ «My—4 hArarter,
Ethel Marte Klihanl»««ti
C lav lea; » our»e
Prt«on Scene from II Trovatore
The Trol*aiiour. Mr Snv'ler,
l.conora. Mr». F Β. Ttiell
Ml»erer*·—1 horu» of NunPresentation of Diploma-.
Sonic, written !<r All<* Emma Purioirton

t la»·

MR
•

HT NASILA-NO.

»h, frleatl*

«ο true
The time ha*

>h. friend* -Ό true
for bartlnic

come

We fetjrn woal<l pan»·· »nil Ma*ermore,
Γ pun the Uv- that are of yore.

•

>h. frten-l·. -o true
Oh. frten«l« «ο true
The time ha* eoM for verting

»b, !t-ar oM GouMV <M>, doroM tiooW*·'
Vour memory eVr we'll cherish.
An.l «h«-n In Ufe'· wlWl. reiaies··· throng.
* >f tttee «hail ever l>e <>ur «on»
»
«h. tlear oM UouM'·' oh, lear oM tiouM'·'
1 our memory e'er we'll cherish.

«

Oh, arh<».tm*w·- tear'
A ad
«

>h. «rboulmalc*

With one farewell we ««-ter.
bow we |>art to walk no mora.

tear

Along our M-hooUUv·' |>ira»ant «bore
>h, w-hoolinate· lear ««h, neboolmatr- 'lear
With one farewell we -«ver

An·!

now u» M*hoo)mate·. tea<-her*. 'lear.
We breathe a farewell teoler
We jiart from i*ih^ that are *o 'lear,
Fran teacher», frieo.l», au<l «chuolinale*

near,
An·I n..« to « iKKilraite*, leat her», lear.
We 'oresthe a farewell tenter
PtU« KLU
—

BnidMo·.
The class numf#Ted but two this year,
but our mu»ic»l talent most heartily
r«S|K»Bried to .-to invitation to aid in the
ext rcises. so the class parts and concert
were given
under one program.
The
chorus cou-i-ted of the
ouug ladies of
the "Philomel tlub," who hsve enjoyed
their music under the instruction of

their

her, Miss Purington.
were finely written, and
tVîw.-red with much ms·· and grace.
reu

Thef««y*

The concert was as uear perfectiou as
could be. Every number on the program
was carefully rendered.
Tbe "Prison
Scene from 11 Trovatore" was made
most realistic by the stage effect, and
Mrs. Tuell's perfect reudering of "Leouora."
Among one of the pleasant
things was the encore given by Mr.
Snyder, who sang. "Good-bye, Sweet

l>av." by Kate Vanoah. our Milne poet.
The graduation exercises of
have

passed into history as among the best
"Old Gould" has ever given, and much
credit is due every one who aided in
making it a success, aud the teachers
who worked most zealously.
The class of
carry w ith them the
best w ishes of a host of friends, and the

teachers. Mr. Fred

Miss

Flood.

Alice

Purington. Mr. Harry Small, also bear
with them the good wishes of Bethel
people and a deep appreciation of their
work.
SHE

HAS

ENJOYED

VOICES

0»KKE3IOJU>KST

ONK

9E.iTixi.Tr

or

all

«;ακιίν«. Mi's maxim

THEM.

rkadebs
s

TIIE
ke-

letters.

West Betiiel, June 5.
k''lit"r DmvMTat:
It was with a feeling of regret that I
read "ίλ* **</" at the close of Martha
Maxim's last letter in the Democrat.
And although 1 am not one of the famed
"four hundred" yet I wish to expres#
my appreciation through the columns of
your paper to her. for her writings have
given me much pleasure. Written in a
style that made them of interest to each
an
member of the household, many
with
her
evening has been spent
"abroad" since last October, and I wm
fain to exclaim this week, "I wish she'd
never gone." for if she never had I should
never have become so deeply interested
in all those places she has brought before us so vividlr, and therefore should
not have missed her letters so much.
With regret at their closing, and thanks
to her for the pleasure they have given,

I

am

very truly,
Aodie Kendall Maso.h.

POSTAL MATTERS.

m

and the two young lady graduates.
The dining room, where light refreshments «ere served, was decorated in
lout
Kl
Re* B. S
green and yellow, the class colors. Mis·
*uperlMen«lent'» Oven»l*bt.
Β Crorkett. Joan Stearns and Mis* Bertha Wiley,
Cora M Bean. tiould ">·. served chocolate and iîus«ian
Teacher'» Opportunity,
Mr· Konl. tea.
hurrh'» Ke«pon*ll»lllty,
Rev.

BaMMM.

It his b«en very cold, and we have had
escaj»e from frost.
hennis Kiigore has had an ill turn and
been visited by I>r. Twaddle, hut has
got about again.
Kufus Kirrar of Grafton has gone to
iVmland for medical treatment.
«

narrow

EAST WATERFORD
tieorge W. Millett. who lived until
reaching manhood at the foot of Tempi··
Hill. m«'t his death la«t week in Boston.
His hack was broken by strikingan arch,
under whleh he was passing on a Ioide<l
His sister, Mrs. Nellie Roberta,
sccotnpanied the remains to South
Water ford, where the funeral occurred
May 30 at the residence of W. W. WatHis age was about It} years.
ton.
Mrs. Harrv I.. Hut chins and little
laughter of North Fry ehurg have been
visiting their relatives in the place.

EAST BROWNFIELO.
Κ»·ν. Κ. P. Kastmtn of Danhury, N.
his illne-s that he has walked
who gave the memorial address at
II
tcross to the store on two of the least
! Rrowndeld Monday, is staying in town
winterUh days during the past week.
'or a few day* calling on friend*.
Harry Pie rev U wearing a big cheek
About tveotv-flve people went from
it.,1 a blatk eye a* th»· result of an "in
his village to Itenmark Monday evening
shoot" which rolled off the bat iu >iturο hear Rev. Or. Abbott preach.
He played the game
lay's ball game.
Hon. L. R. (ille* h.a* sold the home
from

though.
Ed Pendexter
l»r. and Mrs. A. S. Thayer of Portland occupied by
•Vadsworth, who expect* to
were at Ο. Λ. Thayer's over Sundav.

out.

boys went to Bryant's
uri'ay an I played a game c>f
I'he

Pond Sitbe- bil'.

ΓΙ» ir standing for the season is §tU)
The game was stopped by agreement »t tli·· end of the eighth inning
-con· 20 to 12 »·» fiivor of Paris Hill.
About fifty member· of P»ris Gratig·
•ttmded the spécial service» at the B»pTi»t church Sunday.

GREENWOOD.

Wednesday morning.

June 2. 4 A m.
The weather is so cold at this writing
that the glass stand* within a few de-

grees of the freezing p«"int.
Circumstance* favoring, sweet corn
g'H··* in this week; and wh»ti we call to
mind the fact that the days begiu to
shorten this month, the thought Suggests itself that it is about time.
Kdg*r Morgan, wife and three youngest children, visited at the Benn«tt place
In the afternoon he and
last Sundav.
bis son-io-law went to the Pond to hear
the memorial sermon.

I

to

a

move

hi* week.

I.lttle Percival Round* has been quite
III of brouchitls, but I* now somewhat
letter.
Mr*. Albert Hill, who ha* been quite
i 1 with lung fever and erysipelas, U gaining very slowly.
There are a number of
measles in this

vicinity.

WEST

oases

of < lerrnan

SUMNER

Mr. and Mr*, ( has. Field and Mrs.
(.•■orge Packard have gone to Farmingt«n to attend commencement.
Cony Bonnev I* buildings stable. O.

ChttiJIer and William Abbott are
the work.
John Murch is at home from Humford
Fulls w here he has beeu doing carpenter
work.
Cecil Pavenport. youngest daughter of

(·.

doing

A. Nom, passed «way May 29th.
SM has been sick for a long time with

Jo-epb

th.it fatal dlsea*e. consumption. Funeral
service* were held in the BaptUt church

ingly.
Speaking

of guideboards. some one
ha» put up several of another kind lately, and some mi-chievous boy has erased
S"me of the letters so as to change the
reading and also the sense very much
Something ought to be done about it at
once.

lH?a. R. L. Col· is having another fearful time with his diseased legs. He gets
about the premises some with a cane,
but does not go into the field.
The Bo?tou Globe sent a reporter to

inquire

more

particularly regarding

Mrs. Cole's comatose state, and found
He was the
the statements all true.
s-.me man that came here a year ago last
tall to inquire about Mr. Tubbs' little

boy damming up the Little Androscoggin
Kiver.
Perhaps he will find out some-

time that the Democrat reporters state
nothing mit facts.
lite following persons are on the sick
list, or were last *wk: George Cole's
infant son. D*vid Morgan and bis little
grandson. Mrs. A. K. Hicks, and Daniel
Cole's infant daughter. Mrs. Hicks was
so ill last Sunday
night that it was
thought she could not survive till morn-

ing.
I.eon Potter, brother-in-law to Mrs.
Hicks, and his little girl, are dowu from
Milan. S. H., on a short visit.

The tirst bear of the season w as seen
one evening recently by Will Swan.
Daniel Bryant has built another striug
of bartted wire fence beside his pasture.
No matter how much some people anathematize that kind of fence, it still goes

goes up.
It seems like old times to listen to the
gospel from Kev. Seth Benson, and
shake hands with him once more, as we
had the privilege of doiug at the Pond
last Sabbath.
LOVELL
The members of Parker Post. No. 157,
Ο. A. K.. attended the Congregational
church at Lovell Centre Sunday afternoon.

where

a

very

fine

sermon

wss

the pastor, Rev. Eail B.
Wood.
Memorial services were held at
the same place Mondav afternoon, the

preached by

speaker being Hon. David Walker of
Lynn, Miss who g ve a very sound and
inspiring address. The church for both
occasions wis finely draped with flags

and bunting, and decorate! with an
abundance of flowers.
K-v. Κ Β. Wood is at Bangor for a
week, and Rev C. S Young will supply
for him June Oth.
Miss Ellen W. Andrews has returned
from South Paris.
Will Vance and family are living in
the Martin house.
S. R. Andrews and wife are visiting in

Bridgton.

The mumps still prevail, and probably
will until the weather changes.
The proudest man is Clifford N. Eastman, and it is a tine boy of nine pounds.
SNOWS FALLS.

Fred C. Hammond of Brunswick paid
a visit last week to his uncle, George W.
Hammond, returning Friday morning.
He saw more relatives while here than
be ever dreamed of before.
Henry Suckle» is working at South

G. A. Chandler has been appointed
Paris for C. W. Bowker.
postmaster at West Sumner, vice Henry
S. S. Weber lost his cow week before
A. Yonne·
last, and for several days was searching
A poet otïlce has been established at for her. He Aoallv found her wandering
RldlonvUle. Oxford Coanty, and Edward In the woods, and at last accounts exS. Hayes has bees appointed postmaster. pected no harm from her absence.

Memorial exercises

were

Baptist church on Monday.
wan given by C. F. Whitman
aud was very good.

present.

MEXICO.

Mrs. S. C. Ileald visited her sister
tt South Paris last week.
The Klysian Miustrel Troubadours visited this place on Wednesday evening
«nd gave one of their pleading entertalpments.
They are skillful performer*
and give one his money's worth.
They
It is a genuine
leserve a good house.
colored troupe.

I.ast Saturday evening the church at
this pince was tilled with people to enjoy the memorial observance exercises
by the scholars of the three departments
The order of exof our village school.

well conceived, and everything was executed with regularity and
without delay or break, unusual on such
occasions, showing that the participants,
RUMFORD.
many of them "little kid?," had been
General Manning from LewUton visit- traliied well.
Seventy scholars were
Miss
ed
his
sister-in-law,
Cynthia present, and reirly every one of them,
last
Walker,
Sunday.
singly or in group·, took part in the
Mrs. I>odd, from Athol, Mass., has recitations or singing.
The exercises
*een visiting her daughters, Mrs. («race were eminently such as to Increase dea
few
Delano and Mrs. Rose Delano, for
sire In tlwwe present to learn more of
Athol tho«e memorable dsys from April, ls»U,
:lavs. «.race Delano went to
to the surrender of tbe rebel armies; to
Tuesday with her mother.
ercises

The farmers have just planted their
sweet corn.
Freeland Bolster, a theological student
from Portland, preached at the Congregational church at the Point last Sunday.
Mr. Davie will preach at the Congregational church during the summer,
commencing next Sunday, June »>th.
PERU.

typhoid

fever.
Il'»ward Turner and wife have heen to
on

a

visit.

Wilson Stillman is buying potatoes.
Hp I» paying 40 cents per bti«hel.
Rev. Mr. Hooper preached at the B*J>tist meeting house on Sunday, the ;to h.
Mrs. Ida Gibhs and son visited her
parents In Sumner last week.
Rev. W. H. Wymanand daughter of
Ablngton, Ma««., visited his mother,
Mrs. Chas. I.tpham, last week.
LYNCHVILLE.

I/îForest McAllister has gone to I/Ovell
«'entre to attend a merles of meetings.

Mr. and Mr*. I.. II. Burnhain went to
>iorw « ν Tuesday to do some
I.. II. Burnhain's mill win shut down
Tuesday and Wednesday so that the men
could work on the road. Charles Beck!er worked on the road machine.
II. it. McKeen has sold his team to
("hirles McKeen of Stoneham.
H. R. McKeen has gone into the meat
bu*lness.

shopping.

Channlng

MASON.
(irover of Bethel

was

in

Norway

TION

ON

ARTH'LKe

Η Κ KO It S

Til Κ

OP

ASSOCIA·

RAII.ROAD

COX-

MISSION Kl».
Λ hearing was given at Augusta Wedne-day, before the board of railro id commissioner· relating to the approval of

Bennett's beautiful plants make quite

a

tine appearance.
A little girl by the name of Fannie
Whale, from the industrial school at
Lancaster, Mass.. is boarding at Mr·.
V. II. Wilson'·.
Hoy Wilson Is at work at II tzen Mor-

in Boston.
and Merton Bean went to
Nellie
Itethel Sunday. Mar Wth. to attend
union services at the ('«ngregational
church. Sermon bv Rev. Israel Jordan.
Presiding Klder J. A. Corey of Auburn
preached at the church Monday evening
to a good congregation. The house was
beautifully decorated with (lags, bunting

cars

■••liai fer Dkmm lie., 14c., 3Tr.t lOr

ford county railroad.

LACES AND RIBBONS

The proposed road la described
from the Intersection nt grade wlrh
Grand Trunk railway in the town of
Woodstock, northerly through the town
of Woodstock. Milton Plantation and the
r.s run-

Romford, thence northensteriy
through the town of Romford or Peru to
town of

<

SUNSHADES, FANCY CAPES,

vork, light draft, convenience nnd

the Portland and Rumford Falls railAn honest stayer
(
juiet running.
way, thence crossing the Androscoggin
River Into the town of Mexico. The ar- j η the hardest field.
tides of association also provide for a
branch road from the main line northerly
through said Rumford Into the town of
Grade Mowing
Andover. The length of the proposed
road Is about twenty-flve miles.
This hearing was not on the merits of
Machine Oil
the case, but simply as to whether the
form
due
articles of association were in
and in compliance with the provisions
focts. per gallon.
of the statute. Hon. Charles Ε■ LittleHeld of Rockland appeared for the petitioners, asking for the approval of the Steel Chain Gear Tedders,
articles, and ex-Governor Cleaves and
Hon. George I). Blsbee appeared in behalf of the Portland and Rumford Fells
Horse Rake·, Hay Forks,
railway and the Rumford Falls and
Rangeley I,ak«s railroad.
It was claimed by Mr. I.ittlelield that
Machine Repairs, Wind
the article* of association conformed to Mowing
all of the provisions of the statute applicable to articles of association under

THE LATEST THINGS IN GLOVES.
BELTS, TIB·. SHIRT-WAIST
Belt Pins, etc.,

High

the

general

law.

Κx-Governor Cleaves and Mr. Blsbee
to the board that the description
of the proposed location was too indef-

»

argued

REPORTS

HOME

TIIK

INTERESTING

t»AV,

ANI»

Κ ACTS.

PLANETEER. 17568,
(STANOARO,)
■IBRD HT
NiKK or

14;
are

1*1 ilam Helpmate, (by I»ani of Hugo, 117 1-9,
brother t<> Plauetrer), I»y Planet, «In· of the
dam* of R, loHudlng Palo Alto, 2i* 1-1» and 3
other*.

3d <lam

SpHngbrook, by Islington.

KLEtTloNKKR. 12S, by Hambletonlan. 10, » I re
of Settle. 1 IH. and 3k* other».
Daughter* are
•lam* of Hit. Inrlu ling Stamboul. .'"7 I J. Hal
lona, 2 II 1-2. Qnttiland«r, 2 I.'. an<l champion of
two mile· in harne»*, t 32, an<l irran·! «Ire of Mil,
>4. llr-t
Including Nancv Hank». ·'*. Mt-"i
■lam <·πνη Mountain Maid, who ha· nine In
2.S· 3 4 an<l Iirtter, making her the gn>ate»t hn»«l
man·; »he l« al»o grandam ofl»4. Including
Arlon. 107 *4. an·! hosier of the
reoorl. 1 In3 4. by Marry Clay, 4S, MQund «lain
Shanghai Mary, not tnecd.

two-yearol··!

PLANET got Hame Winnie.'lam of I'alo Alio,
13; I'aola. 1 If, AttlfO. 3 1* 13, tiertrude
Ku**ell, 1.3 13 an·! Illjr Jim. 3 33 1 1; an·! I»
full brother to Exchequer, 3VH, Sins of Lucille,
2 31, an<l Rtgolette, 3 23.

200

of

IMP. TRUSTER api>*nr» a» fre.|iientlv In
trottine pedlgrm· a* a)mo*t any
borne, rwmoie rrneae* of hi* Ι·ΐο«χ1 l>elng foun·!
In Palo Alio, 2OH l-J, llo|>eful, 2 14 14, Antleo,
3 Irt 1-4, an<l other*.

SUMNER.

OICKVALE.

to

sawed at the birch

plant

over.

J,UlDer

dant and choice was served at "«.d o
the lawn east of the church, and the

three long tables erected there were several times "clothed and furnWhed before all of the large number present had
been fed.
The afternoon service in the
Music
church wee largely attended.
was furnished by a
1«**1 quartette.
Three Methodist clergymen were present Rev. Messrs. Congdon, Hannaford
and Mabry.
After a fervent, patriotic
and effective prayer by Mr.
Mr Mabrv reud the address he had preHie subject was Patriotism,
pared.
which he treated uuder three heads, At
it
Par At a Discount, At a Premium.
was'a tine production, and none the les*
of the
because
interesting
phraseological Mabryisms, his Ideas are
Bother
sent home to listeners by.
He does
Mabry Is a forcible speaker.
not try to hide truth behind or beneath
if
gtuzy. light, meaningless words,
tou put yourself beneath the dropping*
of his sanctuary you must expect to receive blows, unless you are quite near
the right place mortals should occup>
Hon. Geo. D. Bisbee was present and
He rewas called upon for remarks.
sponded with a tlve-mlnute speech,

Herman Bennett spent Memorial I>ay
with his brother Sam at Gorhatn. Χ. Π.
mill.
WEST FRYEBURG.
We notice a fine looking Ally foal at
Farmers are very late al>out their
The farmers have planted their pota- planting.
Seth Mason"?; dam, l.adv Κ λ ton (by
toes and are just putting in the sweet
T. A. Wyman has his stable up and Flying Ktton), sire, Hoadma«ter. Lady
So much wet. cold weather makes boarded and nearly shingled.
corn.
Katon is '21 years old, fat and spry, and
them feel quite blue.
C. X. Child i* clapboarding his ell and in spi;e of her age, cin mock a trotter,
Mr. Byron Hutchins returned to hi* shed.
aud do it in quick time too.
His wife came η
old home yesterday.
Many are aitlicted with bad colds.
Last evening they
few day»* before.
As it is about time to start early pea
BRILLIANT WEDDING AT OXFORD.
The serenaders were stories I will begin. My early peas were
were serenaded.
Oxford, June I, isi»7.
invited in, and served with cigars and budded to blossom May 30th. They are
A brilliant wedding occurred in thU
of the Early Hancock variety.
candy.
on Wednesday, the 2<»th of May,
Kistie Andrews lost from her neck a
Kdwin F. Child has traded his mount- pluce
the contracting parties being Miss May
valuable string of gold beads that were ain farm for a colt with John A. PutBelle, the beautiful and accomplished
Of course any one nam.
her grandmother's.
of Mrs. Isabelle M. Keith, the
K. O. Child has gone away looking daughter of the Oxford
finding them would return them. They
Spring House,
were Mr*. Andrews' mother's, and she after the lumbering interests of Clark. proprietor
ami Henry Oscar, son of O. C. Hatch. which was Interesting, eloquent and
were struug Ski
them
Co.
it
They
highly.
priced
Mings
Xational patriotic. L. F. Jones, a comrade, spoke
the Littleton
resident of
on red ribboo.
ank of Littleton, Χ. II.
feelingly of the war, war days, and of
DENMARK.
Mr. Asa Charles is building a large
The ci remony was performed accord- the benefits of comradeship.
A very Urge Audience gathered in Odd
carriage and tool house quite near his
of the Church of EngThe services at Kumford < entre MeMr. Obed Jefferson is Fellows' Hall Monday evening, May 31st, ing to the service
other building*.
land, bv the Rev. Kdgar F. Davis of Lit- morial Day, Monday, May 31»t, were unan
address
bv
work.
the
to
and
listen
to
wclcouie
doing
X. H. The master of ceremonies usually well
At llumford
Mrs. J a meg Hardy has a niece, the Dr. Lyman Abbott, pastor of Plymouth tleton,
was John P. Well· (oousin of the bride) Centre is the Joseph E. Colby I ost, <t.
sister of little Mildred, that has been Church, Brooklyn, Ν. Y., who for an
of Sherbrooke, P. ψ. Mis· Sidle Pratt A K. Joseph E. Colby was during the
here all winter visiting her.
hour or more held the audience spell
of Boston was m lid of honor, and Mis· years Immediately preceding the rebelNathtn
and
beautiful
his
The buildings occupied by
bound with
free, easy,
Jessie Ha?en of Oxford and Miss KHzs lion a prominent citizen of the town of
Nlckerson burned to the ground Satur- way in explaining the duty and way to
McDonald of I/twell, Mass., were brides- Kumford ; had served at least two yenrs
all
to
shake
saved
ult.
£»th
Au
be Christians.
They
day uighr.
opportunity
maid·. The beet mau whs Le>)ie Hatch, h* selectman. He was also prominently
A defective chimney the doctor by the hand was given after
their furniture.
brother of the groom, and the usher· known In Oxford County, serving two
w us the cause.
the address.
were William Dow, Perley C. French, terms as high sheriff.
He was a port'y,
The old saying, a stem chase is a long
Frank W. Farrls *nd John D. S. Farrls, noble-looking mm, when March,10. I*W,
HEBRON.
S.
Marwhen
true
U.
did
not
one,
prove
was given he was mustered Into Co. C, 3-d Keg ,
Wednesday evening special memorial shal Ktuery gave chase to Arthur Rlch- all of Oxford. The bride
He
services were held in Grange Hall by ardsou last
away by her uncle, George B. Wells of Maine Vol·., «« tiret lieutenant.
to
took
him
and
Saturday
died June 2·"», 1804, at City 1 oint, » ir
Hebron <.range. The meeting whs open- Portland to answer to the charge of Actônvale. P. ψ
invitation·
had
been
A large number of
ginla, aged 44 years.
eri by the chaplain and singing by th»*
selling liquor.
If there Is a town In M«lne where
is»ued, and among îhoep who were preschoir, followed by reading bv Mrs. F.
It is reported that John Roberts is
and
wife, Leslie, Memorial Dav «hould be recognized In
ent were O. C. Hatch
W. Marshall; declamation, Mrs. Edith
serving a sentence of sixty days in AlMarguerite and O. C. Hatch, Jr., father, the fullness of Its purpose, K-.m O'd »»
Cushman; music by choir ; declamation, fred jail for illegal stle of liquor.
It
mother, brothers and sister of the groom, emloently that town.
F W. Marshall; remarks bv S. P. CusbA memorial service was held in the
of
Littleton, and H. W. Ad.-ims and wife, promptly to all the calls m »de for solmm; music; remarks by H. A. t'u«h- church Sunday, May 30th, address by
grandparent· of the groom, from Wells dier*
I-iph»m'e History of Kumford
mau, Mrs. Givins, Mrs. Ι>·Baron, Mrs. Rev. Chas. F.
Sargent.
Vt. Miss Christina Taylor of Lit- gives a list of 127 sons of Kumford who
Banlett and Mrs. C. 11 tieorge; reading
Mrs. Florence B. Rounds, Deputy River,
tleton and Mr. D. S. Whittemore of Bos- enlisted, and the writer feels sure that t
The exercises
of poem by Mrs. Givins.
Worthy Matron of Keoka Lodge, No. ton were also present.
is not complete. Of this numbertwelve
were closed by singing America.
with
North
Eastern
Waterford,
12,
Star,
The Spring House hall was beautifully were killed In bnttle or died from
M.j. Roweil, president of the Girl's tlfteen others, paid an official visit to
decorated with plants and flower·. wounds received in action, and eighteen
Industrial School, Hillowell, gave a Mt. Moilah
Lodge, No. 6, of this place, About one hundred and •eveuty-flve In- dli-d of disease before
the expiration of
lecture in Sturtevant Hall Wednesday Thursday evening, June 3d.
Supper
ceremony, their terra of service.
Among the eiievening.
Subject, R-tnlniscenoes of was provided in the town hall, and at a vited gueete witnessed the
the War.
After the lecture Professor late hour all returned home pleaded with after which a reception was held, and listed men, the soldiers who eutered the
congratulations and best wishes were armv, there were several iivmi well adand Mrs. Sargent gave κ reception to the
evening's entertainment.
freely
expressed. The dining hall was vanced In years at the time of their enAbout ISO of
Mrs. Phebe Sturtevant.
as
is
Mrs. Henry Harnden
reported
decorated with cut flowers and listment; besides Lieut. C«>lbj were Osprofusely
the students and quite a number of the
sick.
beiug very
and the entire party sat down to a good Eaton, Davl I Abbott and Bartholocitizens were present. A very pleasant
Mr. and* Mrs. Rufus Bennett of Wor- ferns,
wedding supper served in the usual ele- mew Cohurn. The writer recall» two
time was enjoyed by all.
cester, Mass., have been visiting friends
gant style of the generous mistress of born In Kumford who entered the servRev. S. l>. Richardson finished the in Denmark for a few days.
the house.
in
ice whose names are not,
first hoeing of his garden Wednesday.
The wedding present· were beautiful that town's "roll of honor, ^corded
>et bore
It is looking finely.
BROWNFIELD.
md costly. Among them the most con- such honor*ble part In the rebellion that
Rev. C. E. Harden has the largest peas
The ladles that have interested themWe think the selves in a public way are meeting the spicuous were a check for $1,0<*), dia- their record, to quite an extent, should
we have heard of so far.
mond ring and diamond pin and bicycle become an added honor to the grandi recrace for peas between the ministers will success
they so richly deserve. They to the bride, from Mrs. Keith; check for ord
belonging to Kumford for Its devobe a close one.
a
and
entertainstrawberry supper
gave
The η .mes of those
Rev. Sumner Bangs of Buckfleld, who ment last evening at the town hall, S100 from O. C. Hatch and diamond tion to the Union.
from Mrs. Keith to the groom ; sil- sons are Willi.m Wirt Virgin,
was
I>r. Crane's which,
ring
was quietly married at
the
notwithstanding
unpleasant
friends in Oxford ; colonel of the 23d Reg t, and C ρ
Monday evening, was pleasantly sur- weather, was well p-itronized. The re- ver water service from and
spoon from Isaac 0. Virgin of Co.
prised by the calling of friends who pre- jelpts were very gratifying. Β row η field diver preserve dish
sented him with a puree of money, and cornet band furnished music that could lohn B. Robinson ; cut glass lemonade Maine Cavalry, of which WlΠ am H.
the ladies' circle gave a handsome quilt not be excelled by many older bands. pitcher from A. E. Robinson of Oxford ; Farnum was a member. He Is still living
which they had made for that purpose. Fhe band has been organized but a few ; diver jewel case from John P. Wells of at Ruroford Centre, and s*w and took
Mr. Bangs has many friends in Hebron, nonths, but under the leadership of F. Sherbrooke; fine opera glasses from Mr. part In many of the severest battles of
and won the respect of all daring his 3. Ham, an accomplished musician, it Is : tnd Mrs. H. W. Adams of Wells River, thewarrt. ; silver berry spoons from Dr. and
Spark es.
residence here.
fast taking high rank for a country band.
Urs. A. L. Hereey of Oxford; silver
I hear that Geo. Q. ShirieJ, who has
Heloise
OXFORD.
from MUs
Hersey
LAW COURT DECISION.
)een a
successful deputy sheriff* for >erry spoon
>f Boston; French clock from Leslie
Rev. Mr. Stanley preached the memo- tome ten
The case of AnguaT.
Is favorably spoken of
years,
Sywjer τ·· R"®*
silver
mu«the
on
of
Sunrial sermon at the M. E. church
latch, brother
groom ;
ford Falls Paper Co., for lnjurles
ls the next popular candidate for high,
S.
W.
French
from
ard
and
dav forenoon.
spoon
pot
ed while In the employ of the company,
iheriff.
md wife of Oxford; cnt glass bowl was tried at the
On Monday afternoon the graves of
February term of SuBETHEL.
Boston
and
EAST
of
Whittemore
The Norway
I rom D. 8.
;
soldiers were decorated.
preme Judicial Court, 1890, and attracted
useful
both
and
and
were
ι
other
articles,
band was in attendance. Exercises
potatoea large enough nany
Early pea·
considerable attention, Particularly a·
held in the evening at Robinson Hall. I ο hoe, while later potatoes are not plant- < •rnamental, too nnmeroas to mention.
the verdict of $4,250 returned for plaintuntil
a
The festivities were kept up
An address was delivered by Geo. Hor- < id.
Iff vis considerably the largest verdkt
Those who planted sweet corn before 1 ate hour, Jones1 Orchestra furnishing îver returned
followed by an
see Burbank of Saco,
In Oxford County. The
The guests deThere I be rains anticipate replanting.
ι aost excellent music.
iccount of prison experience·.
;ase was carried to the law court by
were recitations
by Florence Farrls, J. H. Swan visited his father at Paris | tailed, taking with them wedding cake lefendants, and their decision hujuit
Mabel French and Leon Walker, with 1 sat week. His daughter Jennie return- « nd m my pleasant memories of the oc- t>«en handed down aa followa :
« d home with him.
c asioo.
music bv a male quartette.
Mr. E. D. Bean and son of Dorchester,
The bridal party left on the 27th for
Miss Josle Andrews of Portland has
1 lass., visited his father, Mr. E. C. Bean, t heir homes, the bride and groom going
Men visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Roscoe Brown was here for a s t his old home In this place last week, β outh on a wedding tour, after which
Sumner Brown of Milan, Ν. H., la In t tiey will make their home la Littleton, ,
few davs last week.
<
1 Ν H.
t lie plaoe.
Mr. Dawes le having a stable belli.

I control the sale of these celebrated Pianos and Οι-..·
Pianos from $150 to $350; price of Organs from $50 to $1
Piano StooU, Scarfs .nul Instruct:
size and case.
to
at lowest possible prices.
purchase price.

sale
on

IMP. ULENCOE,
thoroughbred, got the
I 'lam» of Earonl*. 2 IS, an·! J. II. RlchardiMiR, 2 17 1 2. while hi* thoroughbred »on Rifleman got <ol Lewi*, 2 I* 3 4, and Col.
another thoroughbrv I *on, got the 'tain of Ia»t•■tu r.
III 4
«eeon

BILLINGS BLOCK,

1S97 Model*,

TERMS, #13 00 TO

K.junl

We

save

money

they

reev-

Ul|«ol^rtp<b,«rtSkh2SÎlîSi5î

$50, $45, $40.

Let !

Our store is equipped with a department for repairs and
fully guaranteed. We make a specialty of repairing sin^i.
Having a Vulcanizer, we can repair very large cuts promptlv.
delay of sending to the factory.
Columbia catalogue free.

J.

F.

*

Plummer,

SOUTH PARIS.

THE BEST FITTING CLOTHES !

and

ready to wear in Norway to-day, art
Store.
This we honestly believe and we want \··u t<
lieve it too. Shop around, then come here and tell i;>
ly whether it be true or not.

5

equal to

£

?

\

Where else can you buy KE.VN M IT* at *!<>
ours? Cheviots and Worsteds in new ». !
and mixture· of
Men's Suits at r
plaids and checks.

$12

want and

and

$7.50

also

MEN'S BICYCLE SUITS at $5 .nd $6.
not
shoddy like many. Higher priced ones as

at

CYRUS S. TUCKER'S,

are

NORWAY, MAINE.

here if you

want

τι,,-.

well

a*

them.

MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED.

attended.

[

l.lryr V ma>l« <·χ<·«·|ΐΐ Columbia*
*|>t·rt« to examine them i>le**· Ity pier»'

REPAIRS.

FURNISHINGS,
what

<

Bicycles to

HORSE & CARRIAGE
just

Bicycles

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES AT BARGAINS.

Valine»,

Will find

*7·!
ιι,ΐ

to any

Other Harlfords,

HarnrmrN,
Trunk*

»

Pattern· 7 and Ν reduced from £7.1 In *00
"
"
Pattern*9 ifc 10
00 k· Λ.1

greatest

ARRANT.

W

!

....

Hartford

AU in WANT of

Ε

w^ho

5 jHrr cent Nickel Steel Tubing. Stainl.ii
World, have no equal, jtlOO.

49, M-inch wbrrU,

Model

Saturlay, '«ginning June 12.

thirl

Paris, Me

1896 COLUMBIAS

2 30.

Every

South

nodrlM 10, 41 and 44, known everywhere and haw
superior except the 189/ Columbia·,

LEXISOToV, the greate*t rentrai figure of
running i*~llgree*, contribute» one eighth of the
blood of .lar Eye See. 2.10 trotting. 2 UK 1-4
paring, Sunol, 2··» 14.· Ung»t<>ne, 2 14, an·! one
•luarter of the blood of An*el, 22». Nor* I le I
mont, 2 27 I 4, l.a»ly Pn-wltt, 230, βη·Ι Temple,

BETIIRL.

»

COLUMBIA BICYCLES

BOSTON 'twice al>ovc) got the «eeond 'lam of

AT

to rent.—rn

W. J. WHEELER,

GMfMMI,

Pi.AJirTr.KK. )>ay h«w bred brOov. Stan fori,
Menlo Park. Cal foule·! Iw, LV2 han<l* high,
Thl* U a COO»·
weigh* l··'.* Il·*, out of harne»*.
partly t.utlt hor*e with the '*»t of feet an·! leg»,
with a perfect d!»po«!llon.
Ill* «peed ha* not
been fully developed. only lielng In training a
*hort time when he m< t with a railroa'l accident
whl· h threw htm out of training
He ha* *hown
ht* ability to l»e*t 23ι·. and ha·! It not been for

Organs

Pianos and

In order to close out my stock, which is larger than cvt
Intendit _■
shall make wholesale prices for the next sixty days.
wish
to
if
will do well to examine tlm stock,
get wh<.\
they
Send for illustrated circular.

thoroughbred

repub-

NORTHWEST BETHEL.
Irving Bean was up from Oxford re-

BEHR BROS.
I VERS & POND.
NEW ENGLAND
LDDWIO,
WALDORF.
MATHU8HEK <* SON

V/llUnllU·

BRmGEPORt.

VANDAL got the <lain of Preetor, 2.V 1 2, »lrc
Charley tireen, 2 34 1 3.

Maud S.2WS4, Nutwood, 2.1H3 4,
living »lre), an·' other».

Norway.

Λ p fl A M 0

JSEEào cottage,

style,

ELKCTIOXRKR, lis.

Full Cry, by Vamlal.

see us.

PIANOS

Mouth Pari». We.

id <Um

etc.

Home Block,

prices right.

Arlon J n; 3 4; Palo Alu> 2iw 12. Sunol i 0»·
an<l » other* from 2 30 t<> I j. daughter*
•lain* of Crafty, 2 13 I 4, and M other*

*i:T«,

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,

C. K. PENLEV, Agra!,

corporations under the general law. The

ΑΙΊ>>

Call and

fittings.

and

Call and examine,

inite and did not conform to the statute
authorizing the organization of railroad

"81'ARKES"

Pumps

Mills,

WHITK

For their Mothers.

for neat, clean

record

Molds the

TRIM.

TO

,

HOSE, WHITE GLOVES, WHITE FANS, ETC.

The McCormlck New 4

ning

There were thirty or more veteran* tlie ai t lent, be now would have lieen In the ll*t
I he Being own brother to Hugo. 2.17 14. and bred
present at the Centre Monday.
the great Palo Alto, 2 <*· 1 2, we look
Kills Klver band played several airs tlie ««me a*
for hltn t » prove a great »lre.
rison'·. Bridgton Highlands.
famllUr to every one living who knew
Mr. Fremont Whitcomb of Fryeburg much of the "heroic age of this
Will »tnnd for the *ea*on of 1W7,
set two nice tablet· In the Sanderson lic/·
The foienoon was devoted to AT CIIARLEH PRESCOfT'S STABLE,
remeterv recently, at the graves of John
greetings and reminiscence, and to the SO IT H PARIS,
Wllsou and his little eon.
services lu the cemetery.
Except Every Thirl Saturday.

ana nowers.

The birch is all

<

th«> articles of association for the Ox-

proposed

town the past week with his corn planter.
He planted au acre for S. O. Grover.
James Prince of Boston visited at A.
G. I.ovpjoy's the past week.
Ernest Hutchinson Is at home from
Haverhill, Mass., where he has been at
work in a shoe shop.
Dana Morrill of West Bethel was In
town one day last week.
We learn that Archie Hutchinson has
secured a job as motorman on the electric

H. A. Sturtevant lost a cow recently. cently visiting his slater, Miss Amy
Mr*. Metcalf, of Lewiston, is visiting Bean.
The MNses Louise and Ida Dow of
her parent*, Mr. unci Mr*. Calvin Parlln.
J. It. and W. L. Dyer, also W. 1$. Fos- Whlterteld, Χ II., are vUlting their sisCharles Verrlll, n*e Flora I)ow.
ter, have invested in bicycle* and seem ter. Mrs.
Farmers are nearly discouraged about
to be trving to wear them out as quickly
Those who got corn, etc.,
planting.
as possible.
held In the
planted before the long, rainy week,
(•<>od time for fishing.
wear long face· for fear they will have
The oration
of

IIΚ Λ ItINO

enterprises;

Miss Fannie McDonald is sick with

Lewl«ton

was

For the Graduates!

THE OXFORD COUNTY RAILWAY.

ex-Governor said thai he wat not hereto
discuss the question of necessity or of
public convenience, that when the prop -r
time came under the proceeding* that
were proposed here they should have
learn more of the causes which led up to considerations to urge upon the board,
seceaslon, and of grand, noble ami brave tint they should have eotue facta to premen who in civic or military life took sent in behalf of the
enterprising and
prominent and active part in affair* dur- progressive people of our state, who had
ing tho«e eventful aud momentous days. deve|o|ied the magnificent wnter power
From the marching in procession Into at Rumford Falls, who had extended the
the church, the salute to the fl»g, and line of railroad into this portion of Ox«Inglng of "<«uard the Flag." everything ford County enabling the Investment of
was done so well that much praise wa*
capital in manufacturing and Industrial
that the present hearing
given to Professor Robinson, MWs Kmma J. Allen and Mis* Helena <>. Park, only Involved the
question whether the
who are the teacher* in our Hchool», and articles of association were In conformity
were the trainers of the scholars.
The with existing laws.
sonfc* sung were those fimiliar to all
The Governor claimed thit the proviwho had reached mature sions of the *tatu?e r· quiring that the
now living,
Tl ··
year* In th«· «tlrrlng days of war.
corporators should state in their articles
Interior of the church w*s ta«ti!y and the place* from which and to which the
elaborately decorated with flowers, ever- road is to he constructed and operated,
green and tligs. Tho«e taking part were contemplated, th;it there should bo a
clasftltled in age and si/·». All w«-re n«*at- definite stnrting point and that the road
ly dressed, most of th»*m in white. After should terminate at or ne*r a fixed loT. Keenc deliver- cality. I f these provisions of the statute
opening prayer Rev.
ed a »hort but appropriate address, set- are waived, the Governor declared that
ting forth what the services were lnt* tid- the board would have no means of deed to commemorate, and why they were termining the length of the road under
wise and valuable.
the statute requirement, which was the
basis on which (he capital stock was
WILSON'S MILLS.
fixed.
Minnie Olson is at home from Krrol
The Governor argued that the law
for a brief visit.
describes the character of th<· articles of
II. W. Poor, president of the l'armaassociation, that such articles mu«t give
chcoBW Club, went up to Camp t'iirlbou
specific information of what Is desired
M ιν 2*». Will Mart guid··.
by the associates, that the public and all
The Shertnnn party cime the >'h ult.
interested were entitled to know,
parties
I> C. Bennett. II. (». Bennett. (ieorge before these article· were
approved and
Flint and K. S. Bennett guide». Another the charter issued, where it was intendarrival Saturday.
A. R. Pennock gui·!··. ed to construct this
proposed road; that
Κ. I.. Johnson, w ife ami little daugh- under the articles or association
they
ter, are visiting at Κ A. Flint'·.
proposed to cross and connect with the
Messrs. Beat tie, button and Smith of Portland and Kumford Falls railway mid
Berlin ciroe up Friday on a fl«hing trip. the Kumford Fall* ,v
Ktngelev f.nkes
The «tone cutter· are at work prepar- railroad and that they were entitled to
ing the stone for the abutment· to the know, with reasonable definlteness,
bridge.
to connect or croM
where they
The past week has been very rainv ; the
existing railroad* of these corporanot a pleasant day the entire week tion·.
Many farmers have their planting to do.
At the close of the bearing the commissioners took the case under adviseSWEDEN.
ment.
Mr. C. W. Bennett has had new windows of large glass put into his house,
MEMORIAL AT RUMFORD CENTRE.
and these with a background of Mrs.

Mrs. Annie Meader's sister, Mr* Granner, and four children, from Boston, are
hoarding at Mrs. Meader's through the
Mr. summer months.
here

Tuesday.
Sunday evening our school teacher.
(ieo. E. Pulsifer went to Boston ou
I.ula Penley, called at the same place.
last to be gone a while. He
Monday
here
un
Arkett
called
Walter
Monday
took two horses with him.
his w ay to the tithing grounds, or rather
Kilborn Bowker ha* bid oft the mail
the fl.hing w iters, to see if he cou'd Inrou'e from here to Buckfleld and will
duce any of the speckled beauties to
after July 1st.
leave their native element and go home carry
Have not learned how well
with him.
he succeeded.
A guideboard has been put up at the
crossing, so called, containing these
word*: "tire* η wood Outre 4 miles." It
is stited on good authority that the distance U one mile too mui-h. so travelers
will please couduct themselves accord-

ANDOVER.
The ground U to wet that farmer·
irboee land U on low ground ere about
liscou raged.
Grass only Is looking well.
The prospect for ι good crop of apples is very flattering in some localities.
Mrs. Augustus Harding is critically
ill with rheumatic fever.
The Taylor children have taken up
heir abode in the town farm home.
The interest In the proposed railroad
If a charter
to Andover Is unabated.
»n be obtained I think the prospect
rery good for a railroad to Andover in
the near future. If such a move can be
consummated it would enhance the value

BUCKFIELD.
WIUU Ε. Pike and Mr·. Pike of Rumrord Palls were In town over Sunday,
30th.
May
Rev. Sumner Bang* preached the memorial sermon liefore the Q. A. R. veterans of Fesienden Post Sunday. May
10th. Subject: Patriotism. Text, Pe.
137 :ft 6.
"If 1 forget thee, Ο Jerusalem,'' etc. There wa· a large congrégaThe
tion. Special music by the choir.
The
church waa prettily decorated.
post to the number of twenty Hied in
from their hall, and all seemed to enjoy
the eloquent tribute of Pastor Bangs In
Rev. R. A.
memory of the occasion.
Rich of the Methodiat church assisted in
Lhe services.
[>f property 30 per cent.
William Irish and wife visited their
Our Postmaster Kimball has got well
ind comfortably established.
daughter, Mrs. Marston, in Auburn, this
Our public buildings are thd pride of week.
Mrs. B. W. Allen of South Boston is
the village. Hall, church and post otltce
a 111 vie with any in the county.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asa
Atwood.
EAST SUMNER.
letters of invitation have been issued
Refrigerators and fans have had a by the Baptist church at Turner, convacation. Ice Is keeping well.
vening a council with a view to tbe orConsiderable sweet corn remains im- dination of Mr. F. H. Pratt to the tiosplanted, owing to the cold, wet weather. pel ministry, at 2 P. x. June 15th, In
The pastors of our churches did their connection with the quarterly meeting.
Purington, who has taught successfully
Hon. Ο. II. Hersey was at home from
in the academy the past year. The house Juty on Sundsy, the ;t0th ult., by delivwas brilliantly lighted, and (lowers and
ering excellent Memorial Day discourses. Washlngtou, D. C, over Sunday, but
Judge Whitman gave the memorial returned Monday, May 31st.
eterjrwn were seen in profusion.
T. S. Brldgham, Esq*, made a business
Miss i'uringtou received, assist* d by «ddress at West Sumner on Monday, and
Mr. Flood and Mr. Small, also teacher», it wis pronounced very good by those trip to Boston the past week.
BETHEL.
observed

Memorial
Monday
Day. la the forenoon a detachment of
•oldlers ν lilted the several cemeteries
and decorated the fraves of fallen com·
In
rades, with appropriate exercises.
the afternoon memorial exercises were
held at Evergreen Cemetery, consisting
of speeches from comrades, prayer,
mnslc, and decoration of graves. In the
evening a large audience met In Odeon
Hall, which had been attractively decThe Bethel
orated for the occasion.
festival chorns furnished appropriate
Rev. I. Jordan offered prayer.
music.
Speeches were made bv K. C. Park, Esq.,
An original
and Ε. M. Simpson, Esq.
poem by Mrs. A. E. Herrick was read
by her in a charming manner. The exercises were all of a high order, and show
us that as the years roll on and the work
is taken up by our young men and
women, it loses none of its depth of patriotism.
"Friday evening, notwithstanding the
rain, a' large and pleasant company
gathered at the residence of Mr. J. Γ.
Purington, the occasion being the reception to the graduating class given by Miss
wu

Η. B. FOSTER.
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Best centered Lenses $1 a pair.
Cheaper Lenses if you want them.

m

u.

only

Optician

in Oxford

,λ.
^

pc·

County.

Our Opt cal Department is the finest in
,r" ^
Oxford County. Komember
July practlcd Graduate Optician in Oxford County. The only optui»" l'
:his ( ounty who has ever
personally attended an Optical School and li i* «1·!' m'
tor

prek/AMTPn
¥ΛΠ
I fcU ***?«».iMxperteMed
ferred. Position ptnumt
pild efifi Situnlif.
BaUyU KiMiNt.

Mnk,l.Ti

of refraction with perfect aecur*ev.
fitted e«peclallv for exn ml nation and

errors

Having til
testing the

Charge

for Examination.

mmlern
ey> ! >

VIVIAN W. HLLS,

( GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
Watches, Clock·, Jewelry, Solid
(

•UendKl te·

Guaranteed
visit at once

Satisfaction

Doh't delay if your sight is troubling
you, but

S. Richards, Ref. 0.

^KUo* bSqUI,

,

Ophthalm

Ophthalmic
Optician, and
The
Practical Graduate

ίο

No. 6 Pleasant St.

d&rr

Eyes.

r

We use same methods that are used
by the leading oculUts in the large citi*1*
Do you think because a mm has sold
glasaes ninety yetrs and adverti^l »·
in Optician that be is a
Practical Optician because he has done eu?
Π'*'
·η Optician than a
β,ι??*Τ «?,° more are
druggist who sells pills Is a physician.
much the lowest. Solid gold spectacle frames *1 >7 : «'»h·r*
Prices
^
same.
We also have a cheaper solid gold (rame, Gold Ailed U
11.15, warranted for ten year·; other ask $3.00 for same. We offer th«·
AIM
it 50e. and 75c.
lenses, 25c. and upwards.
Extract from the
Advertiser, 1895, says : "Vivian W. Hill#, our leaHin*1
Norway the
iptlcian has been in Portland
ibruv week*. t
greater part of the
•ost-graduate optician's examination, under the chargep*at
ôf a celebrated Ne* ^ l,r*
culist.
This examination and
practice at the Eve and Ear Infirm »ry rnu-t n»·
tsarlly be a benefit to Mr. HlHs in his examination of the eye.
Mr. II. took l»i<
Irst course ten years
ago at Chicago and ever since has been In advance ol *'·
*° WM
1° Oxford County.to make a specialty of titling in·"
Ie' ι.
ye lor all errors.

β·Μ Filled F rua··.

Warranted

η

We correct all

MM («old Ipwael· fruMh

Riding, Light Weight,

in

CV.unty

instrumenta and a room
tid of
Ophthalmoscope.
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VIVIAN W. HILLS.

0. & Q. W. Frothingham. I
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Eyeglasses.
TiiC only

testing

merit
rear·
«ho»,
•Ion», hu iliiumvil all competitor*.
W. L. DoukIjm «3JU.
ut and f&U abue· ara
Im production* of «killed workmen, from the
be·» material poaelble at these prie··. Abo,
«-■*> and $1X0 «bue· for men, $£w, $LOi and
fl.iS for bora.
W. I- Doublas «hoes are Indorsed
by over Ι.ΐΗΐ,ιιυ wearer· aa tbe beat
In style, lit and durability of any
shoe ever offered at tbe price·.
Tbey are made In all tbe latest
•hapre and style·, and of every variety of leather.
If dealer cannot «apply you. write for rat*
logue to W. U Dou«la·, Brockton. Xaaa. Sold by

IN.

f

for

theVorld.
by

In

Maine.

Instruments

W.L. DOUGLAS
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R Ha!1 flr»t an l
b month
t
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Advertised letters in the South Paris
post otlice June 7 :
Mr*. Marti*' Κ <>owriI.
v<!t«aa Buck
W alter W. I'mln^ton, 3.

[

I'he surface of the road bed on WestAvenue in front of the county building- has been plowed up and the dirt Is
being scraped on to the grounds for

ern

grading.
The

"97,

class of

Paris

South

High

School, will hold their graduating exercites Thursday evening. June 17, and
the concert will be given on Krldav evenLo-lge. Se. Wl,
Ulr>l We, lue» ta γ
lug as announced elsewhere.
an

Mrs. I.ouie Under of Mankato, Minn.,
ti VaoonV llall
.·
and four children, are here for the sum\ rway an 1 -viuth l'art» ( ooncli. |
η t>
A". K. Hall every Tue*la.v mer at George A. Briggs'. Mrs. Liader
«i»ter of Mr?;. Briggs. and daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Skillings. She
t'ook'* n«'w house on
vr.
has not been here before for seven years.
\venue is roofed and boarded

ι.

W

rk

it

·>!!

».

SI. meet» every

processing

is

well.

i.ttnbe from CaUi* i* with
.». \ I.^iub^. aud will prob··«
hu-Mtie*·» with him in the

h

\l ch.trd!*on and f tmily hare
:h
{'!»of to a f.trm in Mill. wbert thi-v will remain
~

:h

■!

Hill ha«
a|>|x>intt*d
ti · 'id orvhard. a (H><ition
h«< held under previous Ke-

«'

(ministration*.

»

*titi«c fxercUe* of the South
he held at
ir "vh»H>l Mill
church, Friday eveniujj of
June 11, at Γ :.'W o'clockhitman ha» done tjulte an
·!
><( grading in front of his
llie lawn 1*
i'trk Mwct.
^htiv fr*»m the hou«e down to
S-iide the road. At the ftx»t
: .Trace U a low cvmeutt^J bank
It
e! ·* thi« a jn-bble jfutter.
t>· :i»ke a tine appearance.
1 u

\

«

»b ha· been done on l*lea«ant
«
h the road m>chiue and t«*ams,
Trunk
; »-vi. trlv from the «.rand
The road bed
»: to the town line.
ir t.leti and smoothed, and from
1 tneley*» we«t the sidewalk has
ftded and straightened. so as to
\»· the appearance of it considera>

.1..ι»Ι<ιηηιμηΐ

i.f

the

rtlan

the
at this

nn

of rhi* county ground*.
£ of the work, make* the two terk t>· «teep and to*» « e »r together
ThU information is
the be-t effrct.
dered voluntarily for the benefit of
landscape arti-t who designed it
ho probablv kn«»< hi* business an well
k* the writer who b criticising hitu.
: ::

g

part ν from this place left at the
hirig hour bet wren Wednesday night
I'hursday morning. for Four Pond*,

\

Electra Park have

tertain the Mechanic Kalis I.odge at their
All
next regular meeting. June 11th.
| members requested to be present.

1
of earh month, la 1»

Corp* meet» flr*t

Ka-Iief

thev will spend about ten dav*
The party is composed of Η.
Koicoe
row*, κ. T. Flavin.
Il W. Itencison. Hairy A. JflorW
heeler.
ί Howard
Ho|ie the
!■::«* Ntter than the moecjuitoee.

·.

running

-.wer

M irket

across

the catch basin between
itid r<umm*»r'* stores to the
ack of Maxim*» bicycle -hop.
t:it durÎDg the past week.
• »r the
surface that In win•V·
one it would freeze and
has now been j ut down deepi- i>r* sumably out of dan-

ît

m

■

ger

Harris. who ha* been super-

·'

r
the Canner Match « o.
3)p;tti\ start*- I in busine*s.
1 «toi <i-irnnt with thit comMr.
»· to \\ avere ν, M >«».
;
hu»tler" in his business,
ι» :·· have
««-cured the good

employes,

they presented

a*

h.tti'ioomf shaving «et before
.i« a token of their esteem.

left a record which,
ν
:t of view, we can not
v ·' ί«·.
and »c certainly
Ao.·-.t« t" see it Π pealed.
*he records of th·· Portland
e. there were only four
f >r the mouth.
Kighteen
h.rtv-one it rained. and on
it was cloudy all day.
•'••r md barometer vied
» r
t
see which could get
We
'it itid *ta\ there.
·· r thii g- of June, bnt so
t

Ί.

May

tiling u·».
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photographer.

the
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f I rade

iu**mbvrs of the >ouih

proposition repreparation of a photo-
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a

of ^outh Paris. such a*
-»\eral of the large
>w
preparing for other*.
'«wan'*,
-it
ie* of Mr

for

'ur*-

Are

copyrighted

by

ttractively arranged,
the m*»dern velvet fini«h
a
•ii' unfed ou
heavy card.
of «M.uth Paris would be
it every one would wish to
s. nd to hi*
friends.
r»

i' .*e the names of those
pr 'mrv department, brick
not aN*elit one-half day :
< trrte < 'tlftird.
(•rata- Ken tall,

-■·.

tl !n>n.
.*1^
lÎ'hlik Main.
Arthur llarMua,
IWrtlr t'urti-,
« amill « uUitijc
W

day :
llennetl.
lUlph
WliVr Swan,

'·

bu* one

W

of

thos»
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The Yankee Clothing Co.. who have
purchased the immense stock of BabMtt

Bros.. Lewiston, and are
closing
:h·· -tivk out at less than Vt cents on a
m ight
I
iloll.tr. wi»h to announce that
M. Wise will be with them Wednesdays
and Saturdays during this great sale.
now

Mrs. rh*-he Hall, widow of the late
l>rra lUil and mother of Mrs. Charlotte
Howe and lï. N. Ilall, celebrated ner
Mrs. Hall is
*:»th birthday >aturday.
«-ion of all her faculties
•till In full
unimpaired, and is as smart and active
i- many women ten years younger. Mrs.
Hill w v- pre-.· ited by Mis» Anna Morse
with a'handsome and toothsome birthlav cake, inscribed "June *«th, l·*·»"

IS!»7."

promoted

to the

loiumu is the
mmencement concert of
H gh School. This conti -t-clas* in every respect.
the violin virtuoso, was
»-t
season aud no better
·-ν-r ione bv a lady violinist.
pi »ying the pa*t *ea*on in
rg·· cities to enthusiastic
··■ ith the be*t
ς-oncert com· rift
as
c »me% to us
*'
i'
but comes highly recWe
v
pre-s and public.
f- r hut one press notice :
announce-

r

*

1

-*

·:

V

a.»t In the principal part
wcr»· .un* In an artl*tlc man
title n>;> *he ha·I a «'harailer a*l
f" Vr temperament an·! personal
-·ι: «'· an-1
.*hk·. am! her superb
·· fa« tor» of
<<pera, when ro«n
« th a
fare ami flexible voice
RUcrat 'e Presi.
*i-

•J,

·■·

h
1

:

rii
heard last season and
Ί M.thing but praise for her
Mr. Jacobson, the flutist, is
! rtutist for
:

Λ

hot
M

Saturday

afternoon.
June .*». The scores made were about
;he saine as on previous shoots. l»uring the «hoot a member discovered a
ight-dtting cork stopple in the muzzle
>f his gun. presumably done by a misHad not the shooter di«•hievou· boy.
jovered it l>efore shooting. there would
iouhtles* have been an accident. If this
lot is ever repeated, it will be thoroughv investigated and the culprit punished,
l'he next will be on Saturday afternoon,
at t o'clock.
'uoe 1
Following is the
on

score :

Axiglot.

any!·».
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KLM HILL.

Kerr is

Henry
(hop.

building

a

blacksmith

Horace -wan is at his father's caring
'or his brother F.-.lgar.
Mrs.

rLsiting

I. I.ihbv of
II. !.. swift's.

Κ
at

Farmiugton

Is

Moses «*nell of Hebron
M. Ihirgln's.

Mr-

Mr. and

j>ent >unJay

_

at <

Rev. I. \. Bean held preaching servat the se h >ol house last Sabbath.
l'hère w ill be services again at 2:30 r. m
η two weeks If pleasant.

rrom New York to Brewer without missing a meal, says he was never turned
«way from the door of the poor.

TABLE-TALK.
•'Table Talk" for June presents an unîsual arrav of tempting dishes fur the
lousewife. It opens with th«· third article in the série* of garnishing dishes,
'ullv
Illustrated. The article in the
lune issu·· i« the "<itrni«hing and I»ishng Entries. -»lads. and I»esserts." by
Marx U« aid.
widely known writer on
*|»<>mes|K· science" topics ; ''Sandwiches
ind Prinks'* from the able peu of Miss
fitn»*!v

<

m

i ?i lt

ml

•<»r tli»· languid uiuiDcr ipprtltr; "K tide W »>eds «nd How to Took Them," bv
Kih»·; Rams* v. give· information that nil
>d 1 »u-k»·»·! r» appreciate : ·-<»η:
:ing t» il !>· «· ning." by Miss Joyce. a
loted lUthority. ifive·» recipes ind carethe
for
'ul instruction for canning
The delicious recij***
η ont h of .lune.
i!i'i menas ttiveti in the k* Housekeepers
Inquiry" department. meet the wants of
>ur uj>-to-dtte retder·». as thev are given
η r»spon«e t<i requests of its readers,
to
» ho
learned
have
rely
i|>on it for all such information. An
a
is
article
inu~uallv interesting
descrip-

Noted Chinese Dinner" of
welve course*, given as an illustration

tion of "A

Culinary
MMN ΙηΙΜΙΜΙ in

>f 'h»· » hine-»e
ο

Λ roerW-ans.
1 hi·» "Ideal

Art. at a famous
New York «itv.

Housekeeping Magazine,"
Our
wan
constantly to improve.
■e*d*r* c*n have a fre·· sample eopv, by
ipph ng to the Table Talk l*ubll*hing
umpanr. l'hila.. Pa.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Where**. The tire«t Master, th* Ruler
»f the universe and <li»po*er of all thing*,
us
seen tit to remove by death our
irother, Hannibal H. McAllister, there-

fore

Resolved. That I'nion «.range has lost

member, one who was prompt
η hi·· attendance, aud well reported of
L»v all.
t

worthy

Re».»lved, That we sympathize with
:he bereaved family, and would point
them to the Fountain of all good, who
1»*·* not afflict willingly nor grieve the
children of meu.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
entered on our record·, also a copy forwarded to the bereaved familv.
i Committee
J. T. Sti:th»s.
Κι
WHAT

m<

κ S. Fosteu,

CAN

Resolutions.

BE
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CORKCSPOXltKNTS,

ΚΚ»Ι>>Ν^Κ TO THIS

Ql'UTIOX.

for
to vour general
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fora
mu-Mv
longtime,
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ύτικ-β
•>f tile tin<!rn!r*inlnj[ wouM he "the miwi
at the
lai. an·! ,rlve the mv*te«t Improvement
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M
that
.-ne
thin*
:« a-t ex|>en<e of any
I un lrr.un I It 1» nwvtlnjc
roa·!*
<mr
l
tu
pile
trie·!.
wherever
with marke<l «art-re·,
to any
An«l rt^lit here I wouM like to »uzfe*t
the n<a<l, or tb«· -ur
one who rut* bu-he» be*i-l«·
who or 1er· tbera cut, lt> leave
«eiectman
or
veyor
bv It*
«Untie* any kin·! of tree that wouM
r>>.vl-Me
ν
of the
<n«wili vt·! to tiie beaut
hl.
kri.
Bu«
11. 1». Ieish.
In answer

partially

permanently

Γ·

jV,

1-

ald.

Angelee

eon.

to

the wife of CNflbrd N. Eastman, a

MARRIEO.
In Otlafleld, Ma; SO. Mr. PientlM T. Crockett
of South Parts ami Mue Annie L. Plnkham of
OtMMd.
In South rrarolngham, Mae·., June 1. by Be τ.
P. B. Ktnricb. D. D.. Mr. Herbert Charle· Doug
la· and Ml·· Flora Bllxabeth Child·.
In Norway, June 1, by Bcr. II. C. Baeney,
VIrian L. Howard of Norway, and Mattle Oetlund of Battle Cieak, Mich.
la Norway, June 1, by Be τ. Marco· H.Carroll,
William Loaler and Jeule Newoomb, both or

Bicycles,
everywhere, guaranteed in every way, at cut price» for

that

are

known

( tach

Evening of

'96 Crawford,

$30.00.

( lay

GRAND

evening.
Ν. K. O. P.—Lakeelde Ixxln, No. l.<, meeto In
<ew (i. A. B. llall. on the find and third VeJ
, icsday evenings of each month.

COMMENCEMENT j

CONCERT

FOR SALE.

O.G. CURTIS,

j

CURTIS.

this cas·· under advisement.

\t a ball held by the Foresters at I.lvrmore Fall· Thursdav night, a prize of
gold ring was offered to the lady who
*lt/ed the longest without stopping,
lhev began
'welve couples competed.
rait zing at li:30 A. M.. and it was Γ» :4ο
.*.. before l»es*le McGraw, the winer. and her partner, stopped waltzing.
or a continuous waltz this record probhlv not onlv break· the state, but a so
1,. New England record.
The DenaltV
>r ouch a fooli«h proceeding h»» not
et hwn put into word*. but nature will
ttend to it w ithout an ν of mio'i assist-

A serious tire occurred Ht the little
of Hi lev· on the Androscoggin

>wu

liver. Wednesday night, in which the
ix month* old child of Thorn»* Bouby
ran burned to death. The tire is thought
> hav»* been caused from an overheated
The injove in the H »ubv residence.
late* of the house barely escaped in
Mr night clothes.
Owing to the Inutlicient means of protection, the liâmes

uickly spread

to an

nd before the tire

dwellings

ve

were

adjoining building.

under control,

was

entirely destroyed,

'he total tiuancial loss is
'he insurance is small.

atarrh ( ure lie sure vou iret the genulre. It Ik
one of the best In either
aVeti lntertially and I* rna-lr In Toledo, Ohio,
far. Much credit Is due
Tes.lironlals free.
>y T.J. < hereir Λ Co.
his men.
( apt. Stiles and
Norway M"*oM by l>riiggi»ts, |>rtee Tic. |*r l>oUlc.
and
« vmld be
proud of her young men
There la · CI··· of People
ti irn out and witness the Inspection In
Recently
A'ho are lnjure<l by tbe use of coffee.
ti le future.
tn all the g π ver y store* a
here h ax been
| A company of fishermen went to WI'd iew preparationplaced
called «ίΚΑΙΝ O. made of pur*
P. Swett. <·οο. | rraln», that takes the place of coffee. The mont
, V iver this week. I<atom a· h receive* It without distress. and
C h es ley and lloss Hayes were In the com- ; lellcate
>ut few ran tell It from coffee. It does not cost
•ver 1 4 as much.
CblH I— may drink I» with
ρ my.
built a new side- rreat ticneflt. l.VU an<l iVta. per package.
j
j Surveyor Austin lias
GRAIN
O.
for
It.
Ask
Try
* alk from Main Street to J. P. Cnlllnan's
r< •sldence.
Try Allé·*· Foot-Knee.
ι
Town Clerk Mason has purchased a
A powder to l»e -hakeη Into the shoes. At this
'
«anon your feet feel swollen an<l hot. an.I get
*. ife for the town, corporation and so1
Irrd
easily. If you have smarting feet or tight |
eus? etv records of which he has the
>hoM, try Allen'» Foot Ease It cool* the feet and
>dy.
ure· an I t>revent< swollen
nakes walking easy.
Aniholne A. I.afarrler has leased a lot ιηΊ «wealing feet, blMcr* and callous «|χ>1»
of all pain an<l give* I
and
bunion·
corn*
Itelleves
ι Pine Street of H. 8. Perry and will
■est an<l comfort. Trv It /<> Jaii. Λ' druggist* or ]
uild a storehouse thereon.
In *tamp*. Trial
iV.
ibt*· »U>re*. By mall for
June ".th, *97. the firm of B. F. Spin- «ackage Κ κ t. Allen S Olmsted, l>e Roy, S. Y.
Ρν Λ Co. will commence to give their
Trjr (irala-O !
Try Urala<0 !
ί*1 ρ a half holldav. Hereafter there
I
A*k your Grœcr to ilay to «how you a package
w ill be no work at the factory
Saturday
!
>f t.KAlN o. the new food drink that take* the
H fternoons.
The time Is made up by >la«-e of coffee. Tbe children may drink It with
,
»ut Injurr aa well aa the adult. All who try It.
c immenclng work at 6:30 a. m. Instead
Ike It GRAIN <> haa that rich Mial brown ot
° f 7 o'clock.
Mocha or Java, but It 1* in .vie from pure grain·,
1
Xorwa) Wheel Club with headquar- ind the moat delicate stomach recel τc* It without
•rs over F. Howe's otllee with the folll*trra*. I t the price of coffee. ISc. and Ά eta.
;>er package. Sold by alt grocer·.
ding officers has been organized :

^

lete one,

giment

being
so

about

j

President, C. F· Hldlon.

SrS'^A^^S^ort».,

Wscho».,cUS.

WEST

W. G.

'"«Vr'K

J" LnlM

hondfi.ly

was

dubious.

originated

The lawyer

hap-

He
right thought struck the lawyer.
lent to a friend and gave a few instruirions, and then the friend called upon
he debtor aud this conversation ensued:
try'he Friend—"Say, Isn't Mr.
"No, I guess not ;
r,g to get you out'r"
he's
but
Well, I don't know,
up
ihv ?"

and
your house nearly every evening,
thought he was there to see what could
The debtor
>e done to get you out."
ccame greatly excited, called for the
his bill, paid
hwyer in haste, demanded
and flew for his native
t on the

the^ let-|

eroded

tills.
A

good

'·
I.

ΞΤ1-£"Γ2βΓ',-,"1
Hea*^
(

oiWge

Preparatory.

llow ami What to

English.

lush", Solo.
En-lurtng M on urne

».

t.

,

Collette

!.

oreign rather than by American writSo the long list of American stories
·.
inounced by Harper & Brothers this
ipring is peculiarly interesting. It in: udes works by unknown authors, by
liose who are becomiug known, and by
hose who have been long and favorably
tiown; among others, "A Loyal Trait»·," by James Barnes; "Leonora of the
Dana; "The
k awmish," by Francis
Descendant," by an anonymous writer;
•The Landlord at Lion's Head," by W.
•

[

vertising

popularity

and

and 1U wide
l« ullar to Itself,
attraction for
lmmesM «aie U an lrreatfble
Jtuttoe, however, U
Imitator.
tbe anacrupuloM
meat be probeginning to realize that thea·public
la evtaced by the
from such

MU, b*i. I

nU^ ]lcQDoU

thljjuperio^artkia

t^aW^Hlrw

Btcknell.

terrier*.

^

English.

A Plea for the

Lym„ Sanborn.

College Preparatory.
le not

C0-M«U«
Do We

^

and Durable.

Cheraole^ ^ Robinson.

English.

**£/harJee AWo> Richardeon. I half price or less

i.

W bat

,

««»—S:'*'"""** hand.
Business.

raronK

1 ro

onferrlng of Diplomas.
Inglng <>de.

Wiley.

II

Clare

I

•ËXCUdiHl·

Ί*»β officer» are

:

'^r^eraTpar^we"' orignal, we« I
c^ass ^
vrittenanddeUvered.^^
hie auletS

principal Wiley

SSwiï'iSMB'ï!
'τ^* Norway
wooded

Agent of the

village
S.«ord.y

and

"ft*

«™

Blue Store,

Ladies We Have

"JSSwSo.l.BoxSo.»,
"SSic. SO.». BoiSo. ». M·»
Bo* No. %
So. ;·
w, bS1
DUtrfa* ï°
», Ko.

C.W »d
»>

"«Η

17 Market

«**! stantly

new

rl^hro^; ^

"alloof
K'lSaISS'taow.b,the
stroke·.

wmpaig

to.■~e-V%SS!S
^

graalt*.

»

WM

UME,

COAL,

our

prices

are

right.

*oulh Pari»».

Season.

Coming

For the
A

large line ofSpring Suits.

A

large line of Spring Jackets & Capes.

A

large line of Dross Skirts & Waists.

New Home

Sewing

Machine.

Shoe Store, ;

Smiley

:

Ε. X. SWETT, Manager.
Next boor to S. Β. Λ Ζ. S. Prince'».

BICVC L· Β S!
We Want Our Friends

reliability and accuracy.
OFFICE 2ΘΑ, MARKET SQUARE; opposite ANDRRBWS HOUSE and
ness,

To know thai thi.«

fhe Warwick,

terminus of NORWAY &
SOUTH PARI8 STREET RAILROAD.

di»pU> ing

■

vtton

wf

full line of

Voted

popular Bicycle in the U.
Boston Herald voting contest,
180,589 ahead] 01
>ept. I, 1896.
he most

hem all.
I carry

a

Ju»t

··

the

name

indicate*

••TMEY PtT ALL OTHERS IN TUB SHADE."

line of Sundries,

good
etc.

REPAIRS.
nachine

we

un

will sell at

all Plants

shop

equipped Bicycle

in the county.

in. Blaisdell

now on

TRY

W.H.EASTMAN.
_

„.

Lime, and will

be

kept

From
the Best

FLOUR,

OUR NEW

The "Diamond Medal."
iImÊw' fancy

WHEAT

con-

^a^es the

II

Wjuâ

BEST
BREAD

on

J

for hot weather ICE*
A. W. WALKER,

We

Minneapolis
package.
guarantee
every

Flour Mfe· Co.

Call and get

a

free

sample.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER à CO.,

80. Part·.

B. w. buckram, m. d.,
Elms Hobs·, Bkthsl, Mahe
AlBryaafaPeaddatlj ftealtole, A.M.

I have

engine

lathe,

THE expérience of bicyclists has proved
pretty conclusively that you cannot
by
power, and can do any
a wheel really worth 5ioo for much
the
outside
done
buy
be
that
can
epairs
less. But boides the #100 bicycle we
and
I
also
solicit
jobbing
actory.
have a full tJipse line at fço, loo an J
-epairs on firearms, fishing tackle, f75, for boys and «iris and 14 grown-ups."
;tc.
A medium priced fcdipse is better than
Try me and see if I can't give you most fioo wheels.
setter value for your money than can
YOU WILL SAY SO
ι new 12

hand at tbe Storehouse on
*κλι
i-a bbl. or bbl. and
B. & M. Corn Sbop. Also
near
siding
Buy a Package any size, 24 i-a or 49 lb. sack or a in the Ladies' Home
and Port- enter the
a· advertised
famons
word
contest
tbe
Bridge
Brooklyn
cash
$1000
prise
dm··*·
alarm ta wooded lour
for a
follow, M the alarm ta roog lo from land Cement, in fact everything
Journal for April, 1897, by the
toi Mo.» It will
mason, BRICK, SAND, CEMENT
|,Mt
HAIR. And for cold weather

"τΐ£

Alv>

Our stock of Misses' and

Sq.,

Tires, Rims,

JII8T ARRIVED,
of

and Green.

Russet

NORWAY, MAINE,

of the COMMERCIAL UNION, over
ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
Your patronage will assure you prompt-

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he has
been duly appointed executor of tbe estate of
MOSES ALLEY, late of Hartford,
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa tbe law direct·. All persons having
demands against tbe estate of said deceased are
desired to present tbe same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

• car

Stock

Large

W. 0. à G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

1'

SURANCE COMPANY OP LONDON
AND OTHER LEADING COMPANIES.
Net Surplue of the United States Branch

F. A. SHURTLEFF.

June 1st, 1897.

a

of-up-to date low Shoes in Black.
Bicycle Boots, Dress Boots, &c.
Children's goods is complete, and

se

immediately.

Norway.

Our
for Spring and Summer wear that arc up to date.
of
Men's,
line
stock is complete in every department. Λ full
Boys' and Youths' from a working Shoe to a tine dress Shoe.

motor

got elsewhere.

WHEN YOU SEE THEM.
You can't wear out an Eclipse.
the l6-men test in the catalogue.

Respectfully,

ment

price,

BOOTS AND SHOES

MANAGER.
COMMERCIAL UNION AS-

Mr. Roblneon.

Victor Lloyd Partridge.
1·°*Ϊ'Ά AddreM·Buslnew.

to

MORTON,

To close this week

■••'•"JiS'ST-belttA.to,..

and

quality

PROPRIETORS.

ALL LINES.

PLANTS.

English-

you both in

please

Noyes & Andrews,

I have the best

|

can

your needs may demand.

Have you seen our combination Suits? Coat, ζ pairs of Pants
If you want the l>est
and Cap to match. All wool tor $3.50.
Little
Suit your boy ever wore buy The
Giant, Neat, Dressy

1— Myrtle Uammon. |

Nature.^ Holtenee rro-t-

our

Boys' Clothing.

0. E. TOLMAN,

ON

onheetra.

of

can be found at our Store, prices $1.00,
We
and
$:.oo, B, C\ D, L, and LE, width.
$1.25, $1.50
Yours
can suit and tit you.
truly,

PRICES

Ella Crockett Fantham.

English-

The Teaching* of

[^KeputaUon

PARIS,

none·.
The eubscrilier hereby give notice that he ha*
t«en duly appointe·! administrator with the will
annexed of the e*tatc of
Josh I'll STANLEY, late of Porter,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and Riven
bond* a* the law direct*. All persona having
demand* against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the tame for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
JORDAN STACY.
June let, 1KC.

CUT

want one

of Ladies' Oxford ties

*asaaM&.

i^feoken Promlie·,
l.

MlWreth Gammon.

Pl^|2atory.
eu», roi. ··*»<
patrtotum,

Pracieu,

deal has been said of late with

to the alleged preference among
mblishers in this country for Action by

■egard

as

Ties And BOWS.

Work Suits,

or

We

$10, $7.50, $5.

in

wheel then you will

a

Dress, Business

C0UNTY-8EAT INSURANCE AGENCY,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Also Store at BRYANT'S POND.

l*'c,

ο

spot

If you don't ride

colorings

and

shapes

20 STYLES

FURNITURE, CARPET8,
GLA8SWARE,
CROCKERY,
SILVERWARE, WALL
BAGS,
TRUNKS,
PAPERS,
CLOCKS, LAMPS, NOTION8.

«Œù

ieued to learn that the man was very
mIous of a neighbor whom he suspected
A
f being too friendly with his wife.

new

\gent for the

DEALER IN

·£

.«*>

myment

Shirts.

All the

NORWAY, MAINE.

NEW STORE!

V Ice President. C. 11 1'lke.
^ »ml Trr*. E. M Thorn··.
Firrt I W-ul. F W

JJuggi.

with
Philadelphia lawyer, but one in Banor is said to have successfully worked
The debtor
He had a debtor jailed.
t.
chance of securing
.a* stubborn and

Negligee

MERRITT WELCH,

J'

Λ novel arrangement which myv yet 1
F. lU'llon. (· Β
and F. Cur·
mbarras« the proprietor· of canning j.
ri
is
one
that
land
the
on
built
ictories
oats and ma ν t>e sailed from place to
The graduation exercise# of the Norlace. A Maine lobster packer. J. M.
w.
vessel
the
of
hnud. is the originator
ι the Norway <>1*'™
bottom,
on
the
tltt
rhlch is j>erfeotly
June 4th. The «Uge was
:
rawing about rtve feet of water when
,op,.lled wt,h «»«
over
all,
"*
»aded. She is 70 feet in length
HnU. The decoration*
wide.
feet
ι
feet keel measure and 2J
la*« color#, orange aud whit*.
divided
Is
a1er hold is six feet deep and
las* motto, Haec olltn
bv a ceutreito two compartments,
f wa* Inscribed on a «round of orange
a
built
is
oard, on each *ide of which
.ith electric light, just back ο
The factory is built between
urnace.
*rs
The whole was verj η1ιΓ*
dimenin
fie masts, and U "Jlx.'tO feet
»'11' >»
1,0 Urge home «»»
over
ion*. The benches are built out
™,
looted>°
tie rail five feet. Thi« is a great conallowing was the programme.
enience, as all the shell· and refuse can
jji.rwav Orchwtra.
luslc.
»'
Rev. ÛIs* Ange 11.
dropped overboard and carried away
Ktnma Pawn* Tltcomb.
RelUnre
y the tide.
This scheme may have

$*·5°» $2*75» $3·
$6.50, $7.50. PANTS,
SUITS, $5i
BELTS.
BICYCLE
BICYCLE HOSE,
CAPS,

j

I*

Pant.

in them.

bargains

some

SHEET MUSIC

O. G.

as

Bicycle Suit or a Bicycle

Ostom Farn Mmnis!

J

Wheel?

a

If You do Then of Course You Want a

Spot Cash.
Example,

Hall, Mon-

Do You Ride

We have

FRIDAY, JUNE 18TH.

Ilowells; "The Mistress of the
iianch." by Frederick Thickston Clark;
The Missionary Sheriff'," by Octave
rh»net; "The Pursuit of the Honset> >at," by John Kendrick Bangs ; "The
[i Λ-at Stone of SardU," by Frank R.
scenery.
S ocktou ; 'Bound in Shallows," by Κ va
MORE
Brodhead; "Sweet Revenge," by
in Hood's P'Uder
« urative power is contained
f. A. Mitchell: "Jerome, a Poor Man,"
in any other similar
than
Sar<.-tparilla
br Mary E. Wilkin·; "Outlines in Local
the proprietor and
preparation. It costs It
Cilor,"
by Professor Brander Matthew· ;
costs the jobber
manufacturer more.
by Mr·. Ruth Mc"In
Simpkinsville,"
more to the conuiore and it is worth
"Hell fer Sartaln, and
Stuart;
Knery
More skill is required in its L);her Stories," by John Fox, Jr. ; "Bobsumer.
more reFancies," by Thomas
preparation, and it combines
medi- bo, and Other
"Susan's Escort and
medial qualities than any other
and
H
harton
;
record of
cine. Consequently it has a
0 hers," by Edward Everett Hale.
are more than
more cure* and its sales
Hood's
those of any other preparation.
to buy
Hire· Rootbeer Cannot be Imitated
Sarsaparilia is the best medicine
exmedicine and
It U doubtful If any modern commodity,than
beciuse it i< an honest
more
that it cept money, has b»ea counterfeited
and eoetly adthousands of testimonials prove
beer.
Root
progreaalTe
By
Hire·
cure disand
thU article ba* attained a trade-mark

'•rimmer's xnd < "handler's orMrs. (\,ra S. Brigg* we all
very best of accv>mpanists, does actually
many know her to be the fine ease.
'■*·
She has just won the

<ew G. A. B. Hall on the third Friday
month.
W. B. C.-Meets tn New G. A. B.

Bradford, a
In Lovell,

•on.

-BLUE STORE!-

WE SELL

HHMIflMHHifflininmMi

GRANGE EXCURSION.
It is announced that the granges
from all parts of the state, with their
An engagement
ring awaits ever_\
families and friends, will unite in a
hobo on arrivai at the Htngor jail, the
grand excursion and picnic at Lake
ring of his hammer on the four ton· of
Very few people have their garden* Maranacook, Saturday, June 10. Band
rock to be broken out back of the jail.
Wanted owing to eold weather.
Band. SOL'TII PARIS HIGH SCHOOL!
ι Palace Organ, in first class conconcert by Wlnthrop Military
Rovce II. Paterson, aged 18, was
The Juno term of the Norway MunlclIx>w excursion
of all kinds.
Sports
miles
Used but little, will be sold
three
dition.
irowned off High Island,
, >al Court was held Tuesday. The docket rates from all places. Bring your dinAT BAPTIST CHURCH
from Rockland. by the capsizing of a , ihows several new entries of cases.
ner, or buy It on the grounds, as you
Can be seen at
at a great bargain.
SOITII PARIS,
tishing boat. Peterson's companion was
Judge Stearue was at Fryeburg Tuee- please.
and
resuscitated.
rescued
< Ihv holding Probate Court.
Henry Gerry's, So. Paris, or apply
II..). Bangs Is to cut the large elm in
BUSINESS NOTICES.
The North Atlantic squadron will be
corner
ront of th«· old Whitman stand,
to
1 it Portland July 4th. and will probably
tin in and Whitman Streets. The elm le
Watches cleaned for 7Γι cents and main
■emaln there until the celebration of the
has
Talent
which
the
For
following
landmark lu the village.
OLLIE E. GERRY,
spring same price. All work warranted been
iilver anniversary of the Knights of
engaged :
Colman F. Ix>rd and his sister, Kme- at Richards' shop.
same month.
the
*th
of
on
the
Pythias
Norway.
^ lne Lord, visited their brother, Samuel
Ml·· Bertha Webb,
Hills, the jeweler, Norway, offers no
Violin;
F.astport and l.ubcc are trying to unite I .ord. at the Togue home for soldiers,
of New York City, one of the J
'or th** purpose of hiring * school eu- ι his week. They found him in much such inducements to patrons as chqap VirtuoM),
work, still hi* prices are no higher than finest lady Violinist· In thla country.
h·rvisor.
ItiU is the first effort to take \ tetter health thaii they expected.
advantage of the law passed by the last
Irving Frost has nearly completed the any tlrst-class workman.
Ml·· S. Marrta Craft, Soprano
gislature providing for this sort of ι dditlon to his residence on Whitman
at1
The fact that our popular optician. Soloist, of Boston, now singing
SOUTH PARIS,
Street. Mark Pride and Jasôn Marr Dr. Samuel Richards, Is president of the
hiog.
Church, Portland, where1
Sq.
Congress
FOB THE
18
AGENT
lave been at work on the job.
of
of
the
alumni
association
the
she
receive*
Philadelphia
any
largest salary
The bondholders of the Franklin and
W. Uttlewood has greatly ImprovC.
as
of
his
Is
state.
ability
Optical College proof
Soprano in the
kfegantlc Kailroad and the Klngfield d his barber
shop by the addition of a refracting optician.
»nd l>etd River Railroad, narrow gauge
and some new
mirrors
everal
large
Mr. Jacobnoa, Flutist, ofOrlmoads, have voted to take possession of
Hills', Oxford County's leading optiurnlture.
liter's Orchestra and Portland Theater
he road*, both being some years in de:
are
lowest
J. T. Howe has his new house on Main cian, prices
Orchestra.
Mowers,
mult of Interest.
ν
11.là
II»· ha* a large •'k. rl'lltu light weight frame*,
■treet well under way.
1.ΛΟ
Kk.
Ml·· Avne· Way flaflord, reader,
Reapers,
I.ightning struck Mug's Chapel at t rew at work and Is pushing the work. 10k.
1M
tu»doin College in the shower of May
W. 11. Whltcomb has gone to Davis, l«k.
1Κ of Κ mer son College of Oratory, Boston,
Corn Harvesters,
and
*.»th, and ran from there through several 1 Veet Virginia, on a business trip of two
The X-rays give a new insight to Un. Cora ·.
I iarrows,
,f the building* on the light wires. , reek*.
Briffit, Piano Soloist
but
the
scientist*
rays
improved
only,
ind Accompanist.
Carl Shank has traded for the Hobbs
fleeting «juite a number of the students,
and all the leading farming tools.
through our glasses give now sight to
For press notices of Mrs. Brlggs as
f arm on Tike Hill.
hough none seriously.
one.—I)r.
Richards,
Consulting
every
A new building is going up on the
[>lano soloist see I^ewiston Evening
The Onborne are admitted to
The mvstery connected with the findSouth Paris.
Journal of May 'Jlst, also Saturday Jour^ tnnery lot near the brook. It is for Optician,
the leading implements.
be
rg of a revolver and hat by the roadÎdwln Bassett of South Paris.
llllls, Norway, Is the onlv practical nal May £id.
ide. uear Old Orchard, which gave the
This fine array of talent will he heard
who was moving his nptlclan In oxford County ; the only one
Mlllett,
lieorge
ixral oflicers much concern, has been
Instrumental Solos, Inwn and his father-in-law's goods from In this county who ever attended an op- In Vocal and
The hat and revolver beleared up.
lei-hanic Falls, was thrown from his tical school, and has diploma for same. itrumental Duets, Trios and in obligate
The Oaborne Spring Tooth
Intoxiwas
who
hand
a
to
farm
onged
He can back up his with the vocalists.
^ arriage on Main Street rhursday, and No mail diploma*.
Set Harrow has no equal.
Lever
ated and dropped them.
The music rendered will be of the very
t ad his right ankle broken. He was statements and use no wind.
order of merit, and the reading
where
at
tf'th
i.rcenleafs,
P.
of
t
Mrs.
A.
highest
iken
to
shower
the
May
Inuring
A. P. Bassett of Norwav has been re- :he best ever heard here.
'ortland. there came a discharge which t he broken bone was attended by phyHMi and ijame warden,
of
This is a concert you should not miss.
tirade·
9
twined to Strike all over the city at s icians. A few years ago he broke the wntly appointed
Leading
he al*o hold* the office of state detective,
Tickets 35 and 50 cents, on sale at
Three church»·* and numerous s «me ankle.
oce.
Loroner and constable.
Any business >hurtletrs, So. Paris, and Stone's. Nor- Superphosphates.
A new car has put in an appearanee on
ther buildings were struck, l»ut the )
reported to him in either line will re- way. For further particulars see small
amnge «>* not very exten*ive, though t tie branch road while the old one is wive
prompt attention. All letters are Jills, a No Oxford Democrat and Norway
good manv people were badly fright- t eing repainted.
held strictly confidential and promptly Advertiser.
First
the
of
uod. and a few horses were so scared ι
Regiment,
Ciroeerie*, Rest Brands of
I),
Company
answered.
i. it. S. M., was Inspected by Brtg. Gen.
hat they ran away.
Flour and Western Feed.
K. Xewcomb of Hastport, Inspector
that
A man in jail at Auburn ha· applied
for
Catarrh
of
Ointments
Beware
You will find me at the Grange
ieneral of the N. Ci. 8. Mm at the
i»r release on a writ of habeas corpus, j
Store on the afternoon of every
rmory on Tuesday, June 1st. XinetvContain
hi* sentence was
η the jjrouud that
Mercury,
ve per cent of the company attended
Music Books, studies, llanjos, Mando»cn»e of
He was sentenced for vagrancy
ι» mfrrurjr will surely destroy the
ilesml.
Wednesday and Saturday or at my
ue lns|>ection and made a highly credlt- • mcll ami
completely derange the whol« sy.teui
ihe statute
ins and Guitars.
η a term in the county jail,
farm, where implements can be seen,
arm«
The uniforms,
^ hle apj>earance.
rhen entering It through the tniicnu. «urfooe·.
tates that the prnlshment for vagrancy
on
at any time.
W. POWERS,
j
were In most excellent »uch articles should never lie used except
O.
ud
equipments
hall be in the house of correction," or
from reputable physiciens, M th«
>nditl'»n. The (ieneral spoke of the 'M-.r1ptl<>ns
South Paris.
lamajte titer will ·!υ I· ten foM to It <· good you
j case there is no house of correction, lu
Ilall'· Catarrh
kj» being made up of "the very
•an possibly derive from them.
>mpanv
fie county jail·
It has alway» l»een the
(
Λ
J.
K.
Co.,
manufactured
beney
.'ure.
men and a credit
bjr
^ rst of
Music at ShurtlefTs
us torn t«\ sentence
directly to the j > the Norway's young
[Vtledo, o., contains no mercury, and I» taken
euterprlslng village." I'he In- tiiernally. acting directly upon the bluod an<!
ountv ialP. as we have no "houses of ^
;xvtlou was a most careful and com- nucojs -urf*«-c« of the system. In buying llall'*
omctioo" in Maine. Judge Savage now

on

DONE TO IMPROVE
OUR ROADS!

'N"i
IN

j

R.—Harry

la Norway, May M, to the .wife of Andrew
Martin, a iliuiliter.
In Hebron, May 17, to the wife of Edward A.

Norway.
In Norway, May SO, by Bev J. B. Croee, AldaCan postiively
was given through cross roads, streams na P. Rartictt of Cpton and Clara Oertrude
Dunn
of
Norway.
a
friend
Richardson hailed
and fields.
Write us, or betIn North Part·, May SO, by C. B. Beneon.eeq., save you money.
who was driving a team and asked him Krne*t C. Manon and Mr·. KtU May Holinan,
both
of
South
Part·.
ter still, call.
to halt. The request was complied with,
but Just as he was getting into the team
the deputy seized him.
DIED.
Richardson's wife was also Indicted
for the same offence, it being alleged
that she sold liquor when her husband
wlfc of
She was taken to Portland,
was away.
but on account of the fact that she had ■'ohn Slurron. afe<j fa veant
°f Lincoln L.
'·
RALPH H. MORRILL,
a small baby and was in delicate health,
ffi
the charge was not pressed against her.
Buckfield, Me.

.—Union B. A. C\ So. », awemblea
Kvenlng, on or before full moon, at
Masonic flail. Begular meeting of Ojfonl
So.
IS, In Masonic llall, Monday *»en·
Lodge,
Ing on or before fall moon. Oxford Council, K.
IS. M, Friday evening, on or after full moon.
I.o.o. P.—Begular meeting In Odd Fellows
WlMey EncampWall, every Toeartay
ment, No. 31, meets in Odd Fellow· llall, second
P. Λ A. M
Wedncwlav

lignai, two
l 'aise from the press and con'Those Who
"The solo of Miss Craft>,
refined
of
her
was
I.ewi*ton
for
tected
practice·
with chorus,
4. ;
and
Seek the Life Eternal,'
■me HalloweU «raalw
'
rted»k>n jaat rendered by Judge· FlntatterPlea·
ability in solo work. well rendered and brought a hearty en- Gorton
μ
la Philadelphia, Court of Common
Ibe cootract
mu*ic.
iMMiltt
a
of
class
Â. Hire·,
^'*hest
piano
*■
w
This is one of the best portions «λ * restraining Georgefrom
core.
manufacturing and building at Albany,
; '''"'""ν !"ve-i should attend this con- of the oratorio ((tounod'a Redemption > ôf Mr. Charte· %■ Hire·
a preparatfoa aader
'1 ·'' other* should attend to
•eUlng
help
âne soprano Boot beer. TM» t»aMW >».—lf>*
and showed Miss Craft'·
Her- m
*·ν thrir vraduadon expenses.
should aoi b· sabsiitasad
Tick
to advantage. "—Los
RtUowell
voice
and
Û0 cents nt Stone'·
h·.

L;V":

_

STATED ΜΚΚΤΙΚΟβ.

The bod le* of the three young Augusta men who were drowned In the
Keunebec the £td of May, have all been
found.

ces

M tl»l r*-l 1'arlln,
IV—le lla*gett.
».i«le MrVk.an.l.
Aif-ert

IVrWv tote.
Roy ÎVnfiett.
Herbert Cole.

(,'lub held their

The South Paris liun

aeekiv shoot

l>winal.

department:

*·

vears

building at the entrance nearly com| pleted. and are at work on a pavilion on
the west side of the park.
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will visit
Joseph K. Farrlngton. superintendent
Hiawatha I.odge at East Stoneham. next of the state reform school at South
Evenln/
Friday evening. Members of the long Portland, was found dead In hie bed
uid
fourth Friday Kvenlng· of each month. Mt.
form team will take notice.
Monday mornlug.
Hope Kebekah Lodge, So. », meet* on first and
John J. Judklns, who worked for A.
While Ashing from wharf at North- iilnl Friday of ea»h month. In
K. of P.—Begular meeting
Hathaway Block,
W. Walker in the ice business last seaport. Harry L. Wood, aged l."> years, jverv Thursday Evening. U. Β·, Α. Ο. Noyés
son. aud Is now on the street cars In lost hi* balance and fell Into the water, Division, No. tè, meets third Friday of each
nontb.
Boston, is in town for a vacation.
drowning before help came.
P. of H.—Norway Orange meets second and
moolh al Urtnff IiAil.
Mt. Pleasant Kebekah I.adge will enA tramp who boasts of having walked fourth SjUunlavs οτ Mch
Bust Poet, No. M, meet· In
O. A.
the

..

\·

\oong People·

Wednesday erenleg;
Meeting Friday evening.
Ing,

....

Kroro I'ortan·'.
from Gorhani.

rrejpUloaAl

*

,

day.

Nathan Clark of Vienna, about 55
Meth.KlUt Church, Be*. P. Orosvenor, PMtor.
old, committed suicide by hang·
week.
Preaching service,10 «0 A. *.; 8*l>biUh School,
Ing. No cause le assigned.
12 00 m.; Social Evening Meeting, 7Λ0 r. ·.,
elaa· meet
All the members of the Mt. Pleasant
Joseph 11. ForrUtal, a player In the prayer meeting, Tueeday evening;
degree staff are requested to meet at the Maine roller polo league, Is held on the Ing, Fridav evening. J. L. Harding,
Baptist Church,
J··*»·
hall Tuesday evening, June Sth, at 7 :30,
charge of assault with a knife upon his Preaching service. t«0 r. M; Sabbath School,
for reheat sal.
1.00 P. m. Prayer Meeting. Saturday evening.
wife.

to

caracna.

p--i

ti
tn

U

I".
a. m.

»

Dr. C. L. Buck's dental room· will he
closed Wednesday and Thursday of this

U4.I.J

a.

_

to hi*

*

Ι*"»"

ο.·! «

U!;

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jewell made a visit
A boy named King was drowned In
parents at South Brtdgton last the Saco Hiver above the city « educsweek.

1"*«. train* leave S-uUt
"·" *» * "·. « 13 r.
«.
t.elng down. 40 A. M-,

*e|4.il.

! i'Vr

η

...

Cnlvnraallst Chureh, He*. Caroline E.
Pastor. Preaching aervlce on Sunday. Λ »»
Λ. M.; Sabbath School, 1145 A. M; I. P. C. U.
meeting, 7 «0 Γ. *·
β
Second Congregational Church, Bev. B. 8.
Hideout, Paator. Preaching «enrlee 8ua<Uy.
Sodai
«
;
10 Λ> a. M. ; Sabbath School. 11 :4J *·
Meeting:,7 Λ0 p.
regular weekly P*V£r *«*·

BRIEFLY TOLO.

BORN.

dicted at tb« lut term of the United
State· court for selling liquor without
paying the United States special tax,
was brought before Judge Webb at Portland Thursday morning, and was fined
#100 and sent to jail for thirty days.
This is the man who gave Deputy Marshal Emery so lively a chase to capture
him. Complaints have been made against
him by a number of Denmark citixens
and it was resolved to bring him Into
court. He saw the officer approaching
and started on a run through the woods.
In reply to a question, Richardson's wife
declared that she did not know where
her husband was.
Throwing down his
mackintosh the deputy followed his
An exciting chase of half a mile
man.

CHUKCHM.

THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS

repairs.

OXFORO COUNTY LIQUOR CASE.
I! ANArthur
Richardson, of Denmark, in-

NORWAY.

THE WEEK IN MAINE.

days.

The match factory is about to shut
down for a short time to iu ke necessary

!

«fcAXD ntMk KtlLWlt.

these Juie
common.

I

South Pftrie, Me.

For Sale

Myron

W.

by

See

Maxim,

South Paris, Me.

Our New Spring Goods!
Have arrived.

buy.
We

ever

are

It will pay you

showing the best
Norway.

to

line of

shown in

All CM· 8#ld ftor Caih

Remember Cash

look them

over

before you

Nobby liprllf Salt·

η Iter

thi* Date.

buys Cheap.

J. W. SWAN & CO.,
Norway Clothing House,

MIWAY

MIm

Opposite Opera House.

HOMEMAKKRS" COLUMN.

W.J.WNEELEH

UKteaMwdeact Mtopta of Interert to the Udle·
liiondM. AddroM : Kdltor iloiuutuu'
Colckii. Oxford Democrat. Part·. Mala·.
DELIGHTS OF AL

South Paris.

Organs,

Pianos and

Piano Stools,

In cas//·

month

BKYCUS WWATCftCS

Covers
AND

Books.

Instruction

Reasonable Prices.

fur

go

by it.

dru^ist's

your

inMlMl'*·»»!

»->

'-JUU·#

Patents

ano

co^vmcNT· *0.

bona

AnmM «ndiai a nkfUt ud Jwcr ptmn may
auirklv wivrt^n. fr*e. «hvtber an Ιητ»βΐι* M
j.roh»M, pet*· tahl·. Γ.ι«·«βι«Ι*«· atrteUy
(MOtVlrutLtl. «Ν·ΙηΚ ι*»ιιιΊ ft* iwounrw p*l"tlU
W* h**· · Wwbli«1i« ofBe·.
IB Ata.TH-».
*»k»n tbrviwk Mena Jk Co. noalV·
iSKItl mrtic· III tb#

you wait Τ

MUSIC while

MtU Coafectlonery, Tot<awe an·! lljrar».
will «He you » tune on thv t>ra|-hophon«wtUi e*ery 13 cent», worth you t>uy. You can
!<\r lUn·!. liar. «·. tin bi .ir*, «loglng, etc.
I

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

I

II

W

Itl*

•a*

K»«tL

ν»

Sotiih I'arK

ΜΤΓΠ

Mm an·! U-lle«

WwMlw I CU vrJ-hlDrf

«hou M write at
S. T.

ta«at!f«ltv

WIMHKsTEK.

sc.,

it Γ teaman t

m

Ç*®*"
··£***■
SU·. *·· ï·»*·

·: 1 irt..nbiw ■«>».
NuaM *nd HamMM

N VIA»··
ixNRimoc.

Hcecham s pills k.r const,
pation 10· ami 25e. Cut the
at

Uo«frmte«V. !*ιίγ»·«» etrraUlH» αt
a ««ar;
ι-nirtaal.
τ.
>peeta»*n cuflMand Ht»
PiTtm went frw-

MUNN

MI

»mall town»

#i-· per wftl
«-we*.·,
to MaUot>n Λ Co.,

oui-e

to earn

4 CO.,

Sew Ytrk.

'nJÎilier

am

iPCRRV DAVIS*.)

Remedy la

A Sur· and Safe

kind
every case and every
of Bowel Complaint la

One of the

"Bay

new

an·!

State"

filler

palatial «teamer·,

"Portland"

or

This Is a true statement and
it can't he made too strong

Will >ave Krank'.ln Wharf. I'"t.*tt!. ml I η 11»
Wharf, HoKton. M 7 r. *. tally, Su··lay.
Eic«pU4.
TturvHicfe UckeO can be obtains 1 at ail i>rt»cl

or

oal ntl.roal «atiou· to the state of Maine
street cat· from talon rataengr r station rut
to Steamer lock.

It U « :

emphatic.

too

taie and

impie,

cure

J.r USCOMR.
J. B. C'OYLK,
General Vccut
Manager.
POBTLMD, 1ΑΠΚ.
**. lrt. list.

Cramps,

Colic,
DurrharA,

for

[Call
New

and see
Lane's

Coafh,
Cold·,

Croup,

Eheuae*:saj,
Neurakna,
Toothache

[Scotch Suitings

of
Keep It by >ou. Beware
Imitations. Buy only the
Genuine— Perry Davis*.

Κ*·**Η±*9*.*£

Harryj

and

fall

fl»M rr*rjfifkm.

winter!

llish Novilties.

; T>a' I'rrn..»» tnU'nxte·! !n either of the eatMM
hereinafter ucirl
ΛI .1 I'rvl au· Court. hcUl at Pari*. tn an·! foi
I ounty of ·**Λ»τ·Ι. on the thin! Tuemlay o'
the
I
:

Suit* cot up in the latent Sr>!··«·
fwell made and well îritnnn-d. frv»m j

Î'î2

Panting*.

ine of

I"

^ t"

Also
all

aIQ

niv

I

nice line ofj
of worsteds.

I

prices that
a

Foreign
will

will

winter

Overcoatings

lars.

Call and

see

for

iw

you,

*1*111 \ J < I'RTI·» late of I'arl·. 'terra «e« I
Will au<l
for i>n>liate therrof a*'! th,
»l'(X'lntnunt of a'lttilnl«trator with the will an
nrxe«l. t>rv~*nu-l t«y \ ti η a Λ LtOrup, ihMr.

andj

dol-J

*»·

>1.1 V KT R· >|IUI \ ν late of Wooilatock. le
era·*·!.
lYHUon for the anointment of an a·!
I mlntatrator |>rr4*nte<l tir Irwin Λ ΚοΜΊη». aon
«

KBKNKZKKK lloLMKH. lat. 0foKf0rJ.de
rrai»e.·
1'rttUon for a parti»! 'tl«trtbvtloa lire

yourself

H. LANE.

ΙΛ I » I \
Κ Kl \t II. .île of IV-rter. Ίοτ»*·1
111 an·! lotllion for |>rul>atr thereof (>rv*enl<Ileury t frewh, «on
»

b?

that l!

make from 10 to 20

«ee <:au«« :

Iecra«e<l
ΚΙ ΙΠ H AKhl Ν
itc of ■»umner.
U M an I (Mt'tlon for i'l-oi.ate thrrrof i>rr«,"iU*·
W
the
therein
Dame·!
Valora·
executor
hltr.
by

make lor

nice line of Fall

Μ·\. Su th* veer ..f (>ar Lop! "ne tiniuvan
Tl*· following
eight fcuo'lnt-l as 1 ninety *e*en.
•natter
ha\ln* I*, η prr-n-nt»^: for the a. Uo»
th«T»- .i|>..n h« retailer in· Urate !, U l« here!"
• >κι·κκκι·
That r> tl<f thereof be given to all jiereon# In
Sv au«li'c a eo|>>" of thl· oHer to 'w
U-re«tr
out' !-' ·*·! three «reek* »u>Tv««l»elT In the "x
ί·>Π IVinorrat. a o« w-;'.»t>er puMl.fir-l at Soutl·
Pari*. In **1·Ι ( "iintv triat ther mav ai>|-,ar at 1
Probate Court to bcWkl At μΙ·Ι Pan». 01 tb·
I> 1«:C, at nine .if th·
thirl Tar—lav of June, \
dork In the f>-r»n.»oii, an<l 1* heanl thereon 11

they

makes

surprise

a

iailnUtrators with the will annexe-l
AL LIFTER, late of Sumeer
IWL I'etitiot for an allowance out of per>on
proper*;· pre«.ntcd l»r I^et*!C McAllister

IMNMHVLM
a

i

wlfow.

I

ΚI\· .>IU" KV » I KTlv "t^of Parts, deceased
nmatwalMMMftralMut'r ><τ ι»*\ι
! P. I urtl«. a.!mlnl-trab>r with the will annexed
V 1 Γ -I! Μ Λ V late of Hebron.de
First in vunl i>resented for allowanct
Charte* II tieorge. adsilnUtrater.

KERE«

cease· I

)
i

by

^

KKWtl» W
KF.D1.os. of Porter, want
ai count
vrun
for allowance by Geo
Κ Davis, «-uarllan

presented

M V RY A RK· >w \. \M* ,,f Hebron. deceased
Will wtth petition lor prolate thereof and lb«
; appointment of an administrator with the wl!
anncxe«l presented by S Ε Brown. «on.

Η

I*\A«

i deceased

ARVARD COUGH

Β

I

ALSAM,

I

Ε

mlnl«traU>r

DOB.

Κ!» H\KD*"V !ate

of Uuinforl

Petition for at>|>o!ntincnt of an ad
presented by Cliaries Ε Richardson

AM.El.INK Ε. M \noN. late of Pari», de
<-ea.«»-l
Petition of l»e*> \. Wilson, adiulnls
trat»r 'le boni· non, for llcen«e to sell rvai e»tate
JE»ME II RISSELL. 'Ate of οχ ford. .le
Will an·! petition for probate thereol
<-ea«c-t.
a:i'l f>>r the appointment of an aImlnlftratoi
m 1th the will annexe·!. presented by Kikes Rtis

; wii. wMow.

SEWARD
*TE\RNS.
Λ true copy—Attest
>

Judge of «ai 1 (. uurt

—

AT

ALBERT D. PARK. Renter.
\«TU Eo.

[

SHURTLEFFS.

i

j
I

j
1

!

Had

helped other»; try

To al! ;>er*on* Interested In either of the Estate·
hereinafter named :
Atan Insolvency Court, held at Pari*, In and
for the County of Ο χ fori, on the lath .lay ol
M it, In the year of our Lord one thouâ*o<
The following
eiiiht hundred 'and ninety seven
matte;» bavin* been presented for the actl.x:
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It 1» herein
*KL.tiUKl*
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
t* re-ted, by causing a copy of thl· or<ler to I*
In the Ox
put>li«t>ed three week*
font l*eiMKrat.a ncw«paper pabllstad at Soutt
Pari-. In s»l·! County, thai they inav appear at ar
Insolvency Court t·· I* he! I at «aid* Part*, on th«
l'Ah 'lay of -lune. Α. I». l*sc. at nine of tht
.'iock in the forenoon, an<l be heard thereon 11

successively

; they

it.

j

see cause.

I'ETKR Rl'SSELL. Insolvent debtor, of iMx
field. !'re.*ents hi* iietltion l'or discharge fn>oi
al: Msdei-ta provable a^aln-t hie e«tate undei
the statute» of Maine.

JOSEPH G. REED, Insolvent debtor, of Graf
t«>n
Present» hU petition for discharge from
all hi· debts provable against hi* estate under
I
: the statute* of Maine!

NEW STORE!
WEST
PARIS, ]
W. G.

MORTON,

DBAI.EK IN

FURNITURE, CARPETS.
GLASSWARE
CROCKERY.
SILVERWARE. WALL
BAGS,
TRUNKS.
PAPERS.
CLOCKS. LAMPS. NOTIONS.

EVERY member of

4

"I hive tried calomel ami
all the remedies that are now

we

EVERY family

EVERY village, in
EVERY State

FOR True Womanhood.

IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT

GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES

ing

groves, all Invite one to al fresco meals.

Dovkk, Ν. Η <>ct. 31, 1*'.m*>
FOR A TENNIS LUNCHEON.
Messrs. Ely Brothers:—The Balm
For a tennis luncheon a very effective
reached roe safely «nd in so short a time

centre

Tea FUhea.

!

!

WENDELL Ε WHEELER. Insolvent debtor,
of Οχ font.
EIrst an·! final account présenté·!
for allowance by .lamea S. W r!|(bt. a---l*nee.
BENJAMIN' R. HOWARD. Insolvent .lebtor,
N.'rwur. Pretest* hi* petition for .llM-harue.
fn.m all 'iebt- provable a/aln»t hi* e.-tate un
1er the Insolvency law* of Maine.

SEWARD 8. STEAK VS. Ju.i*e of *all Court.
A true copy—attest
ALBERT P. PARK, Renter.
.ΊΟΤΚΚ.

pile

ai firmly together before Ix-ing cut Into
the shape of the racquet. Then press a
baby olive tirmly into the middle of the
large eud, and there )ou have a clever
representation of racquet and ball an
good to look at as to eat.
Cookies or wafers can be made in this

ο.

Γ«»(|Ι

Il··

* *·»·

οοοοοοοοοοο
u

form of the neuter verb.

tin

parrlkiw."

4, "to
η ι r>'m>iiii

the iron part of

5,

η

pronoun. "
7. ";i snlTff.
"tin· radiating μαΠ υί
f, a nul» ut

hridlu."

a

a

tlowcr."

7, H. α ι rv| .«.ition.
h. In nip·
b. V. a f.»»t« iiit.
lu, 11, α j.r. josiîlon.
(t, V, U>. 11. t«> avoid.
No.

4

IIX

MwMcord Knlfftna.

Mr flr t ι- m u.plv. !>ut not in nutnc*·;
Μ.» fi-ouu ι» >u im-at. bat nut tn m;nc*>;
Mv thini is in pink. tut not In blue;
r. ι» wvll i>« tn obi*
i"urth 1< lu
M
My art h it ία «mart, but not In n«-*r.
My » tk> -<· it λ thins very u·» ful to you.

No. Ι1Λ.

Γ

easily.

!

U«<i(imphlcal

BICYCLE AND PIAZZA TEAS.
An i->land In the Atlar
1. Liit«· bens
Much of what has l»een said above aptic ocean.
plies to the "bicycle teas" which promise
Λ
L»a*l
2
ai» rt town In Kngland.
to he so popular a form of entertainment
A town tn Egypt
U Λ tied mat
:his season, and to the "golf partie»"
A river In Africa.
1 KelgD
which are on the horizon. The clever
A country in Asia.
5. A «pire
hostess can plan little novelties in the
A city in India.
β. A nig
way of terviug edibles which will add
A town iu Kgvpt
7 Tu a η-st.
to the charm of the ccr.v
A Uautllui Island 1 3 very greatly
t>. A inml ins.
slon. Great latitude as to what to serve
the Atlantic >«van
The exercise in the op»·» air
ts allowed.
A country in the north c ,
tiule. air
promotes healthy appetites, and rather
Alriua
more substantial food is required than
The
at the ordinary luncheon or tea.
A yu.«
Thln( In I'lgorM.
ihufing dirh comes in play here, and
Τbo uumber 37 is one which being mu
011 e'.ettes,
tlplied i'\ <·α< h of the flgur* -s of arithmn shrimps, lobster, mushroom?*,
and ?o on
IcjiI i'nv-f ^-ion, 3, 6, W, 12, 15, 1», 21, îli ,, sweet breads, cheese dishe*,
and be sure
27, all the J roduct» which η-suit from ! 1 mit y be prepared in this way
of a warm reception. Saudwiches an
a Λ· ouiiipuHt! of three rv petition» of th 1
and tlu· »uin of the»** llgurv > usually the main reliance in such a meal,
name

tlgure,
equal to th.it

le
the 37
χ

!y

w

hich you

Mus. Kkanklin Fijkkmas.
Cream B.aln» I* k«*i»t by all drtiggi.ts.
Full size .Vl cents. Trial sl/.e 10 ceuts.
We mail It.
Ei.Y Bio»., "»0 Warren S\, Ν. Y., Cltv.

him?"
w

j

—

yellow.
l^uick diagnosis. Stranger (after
examination ) "Well, doctor, whet df to match the chairs, are no uovelty for
but they cannot be improved
you think? Have I the gout?" Great plant rests,
physician : "Hem ! Er— what is your in- upon. The piazza can serve almost as a
catch-all for odd chairs aud tables which

LURE·

Day."

a

TO HANQ A

HAMMOCK.

Every piazza and shaded lawn,

SALE!""

I

or

back yard, or convenient orchard or
grove, should have Its hammock, for
There is a "know-how"
summer use.
even about hanging a hammock, beside
merely lying it so firmly that it can't
break down. A hammock hung according to rule shoald be tlx and a quarter
feet from the ground at the head and
the
three and three-quarters above
ground at the foot end. The rope that
secures the bead end should be less than
twelve inches, and that at the foot should
measure four and a half feet.
Arranged
In this way the lower part will swing
freely and the head be kept comfortable

by being nearly stationary.

of

County

Th· old. «*ll-kt>i«n cure ti-r Owi.-T>s
C'»ld· ind UuuaiiiHlnB. (flc.. #1. "B«t
in lb· World " Outl-r lira·. A IV>. B·»' *!

«..«j# *
%
Root beer

stands be-

^

ZdtiJ'Z

/
tressing effects of the heat.

^
/

A-l lrcM All oplrrt to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

#
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to G*.
Best, Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be ma M

is

cools the blood,
the stomach, invigorates
the body, fully
satisfies the thirst.
A delicious,spark-

|>cr

Combination Cases !

«lay.

A. B. GEE, MANAGER.

A Wonderful Medicine

fot Bllloaa and Nerroua disorder· Auch as Wind
•.nJ Pain la the Htnm.ich. Sick Headache, Ulddl·
aeae, Fallneas and Iwelllng after meals. DLzxi·
ueaeand Drowalneee.Cold Cbllta, Fiushmge of
ι{««t, Los of Appetite. Sbortneaa of Bre·'h, Co··
Irene*·, Blotches on the Skin, Dlstnrbod Sleep,
rghtful l>re.ima. an.l all Nerr.ua and Tombing Sensation*, *c., when tbeoe s y m pi" m s are
-.-.used by constipation, aa most of them are.
I HE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF III TWENTY
'INUTES. Thla Is no Action. Every aefferer la
.rurally Intitod to try one B»x of the·* Mile
ad I be y will be acknowledged I· k·

BEEI IIAn*· PILLS, taken

ae

tSr

directed,

quickly rveu.ro Female· loco m piste health.
Thoy promptly remove obstruction* or Ureg··
will

l>y

larlUea of the

o>

For A

system.

Weak Stomach

H. P. MILLETT,
SOUTH l'A Κ IS.

AGENTS!

We have a good o|>enlDg f«r a few live «aie»
Write us
men.
We pay salary or commission.
for term».
W.

D.

ΓΠΛΝΚ

*

.Maiden,

CO.,

SerMrjrmiB,

Xtll.

good fitting

nothing

get your

suit of

next

E. L.

suit.

disappointed

fore and got

but

Ibey act like ma*.-to—a few dœea will work woe.
1er· upon the Vital Organe; strengthening the
iiiuwcu:«r system, reatorlog the long Wot com-

Ο

the keen edge of appo·
and arousing with the Bear bad of
Health the whole phftkal energy of
the human frame. Theee are farte admitted by
thousand*. In all claaaea of aocl»ty, and one 6t
iho beat guaranteee to the Nervous and Debilitated It that Beechan*· Pllla hove the
Largest Sole ο β on y Paient Hedlrlno
Ua the W orld.
t-te,

a

We will allow any person or **«oci itioti of per«m * a *c>r·' of
cent paid u* for subacription, advertising or job printing t>· f■

every

WITHOUT A RIVAL
than

more

at noon,

the ten classes

6,000,000 Boxes

and to the jH-rson or association

combination cases as

Drug 8tores, or will be sent by U. S
Agents. B. F. ALLEN CO., MS Canal St.. New
kork, poet paid, upon receipt of price. Book
free upon upi>l!catl*n.

If

hereto-

misfit,

So. Paris, Me.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Κ
il
#·

Sol

JUST RECEIVED

Couwtt

Iioant of

Class No. 4.

CHANDLER,

Class No. 5.

Finish !

Class No. 6.

E. W.

Class No. 7.
Class No. 8.

CHANDLER,

J. A.

Class No. 9.

22 Market

Keeps

801ΤΤΠ PARI8, ME.,
λ

full

Dry

line of

tiaillM' «ad «·■<*'

rad^wwr,

Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement.
CALL AND SEE US.

Includes the Towns of Hebron, Sumner. H
Andover and Woodstock.

tr

tf

Includes the Towns of MexU-o, Κοχ'ίιγ>.
(•Head, Mason, Hanover, Newry. «.rtf
Stoneham, Sweden and.Stow and the «evera. I'-

County.

The defeated candidate scoring the highe-t
of point* regardless of class.
The defeated candltate scoring the
number of points regardless of class.

«·

cond

■

*r

1<

Every eoupon cut from the Oxford Democrat counts on»· point.
Every cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing count*

I

J

No count will be πι ide in
any case until the cash has been
points cau be added to the credit of your candidate or
;lven you certifying to the number of points
hen the

actually I"'1
a

coupon

»

your payment entitle-you and ?li«f
•oupou may be deposited and added to the score at any time before t >ct. 1-t.

> it

noon.

HOW TO WIN.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

oxioku,

—CHARLES ¥. WHITMAN, Clerk.
copy of aakl Petition aad Order of
Court thereon.
A1TOT
CHARLES t. WHITMAN, OM.
A true

Water ford, «.n.

Canvass your district. Begin early. Ask
your friends to subscribe for Ί
)emocrat, solicit their j>>b printing and advertising for the Demo rat. >»v«
oupons from the Democrat aud ask your friends to do so.

JONAS EDWARDS,

*Ατγμτ

Ix> veil,

METHOD OF COUNTING.

Goods

Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

Groceries

Albany.

The Combination Cases are exactly pictured in the illustration. Tl"\v ·■
of quartered oak, are 5S inches high and ill inches
wide, with beautiful
mings, bevel plate mirror and glass door to book et*». Th·". are ht» I
useful aitlcle, an orn iment to any home and well worth th»· · rt »rt r<
quit· >i
Lain them.

IV. BoLMTKR,

Sq.,

Includes the Towns of Kryeburg, Brownli·

THE PREMIUMS.

lirCCKUOK TO

1S87:
UPON the foregoing petition. satisfactory
evidence having l»een received that the petition
en are responsible, an·! that Inquiry Into the
merits of their application I· expedient, IT H
OHDKKRI», that the County Commissioners meet
at the Andover House In Andover In said County
of Oxford, August 31,1W7, next at nine of the
clock, A.M., and thence proceed lo view the
route mentioned In said petition ; Immediately
after which view, a hearing of the partie· and
their witnesses will be ha« at some convenient
TRUNKS, VALISES
place In the vicinity, and such other measure·
taken In the premises as the Commissioners shall
further < >RI<ERKD, that
A carload of Canada Horace received each
«■4
ju'lpe proper. And It Isand
notice of tne time, place
purpose of the Com week. 1000 to 1600 lbs., ITS to 9100 buy· a good
mlesloners' meeting aforesaid be given to all
A good assortment of hameaa, heavy team
»nc.
peraons and corporations Interested, by causing
EXTENSION CASES. attested copies of said petition and of this order name*» a specialty. Lowest Prices.
thereon to be served upon the respective Clerks
Telephone 514.
of the Towns of Andover, Grafton and Upton,
in said County of Oxford, and also posted up In
W. O. & G. W.
three public places In each of said towns and
six weeks successively In the Oxford
published
Democrat a newspaper printed at Paris in said
Aabsra, Mala·.
Oxford County, and the owner· of land In said
17 Market Sq , So. Paris.
A s (lover North Surplus and Andorer West
Surplus being unknown, to be also published
Low price· on Cultivators to close.
six weeks successively In the State Paper, the
Kennebec Journal, a newspaper printed at
Augusta In the County of Kennebec, the last of
said publications, and each of the other notice·,
to be made, served and posted, at least thirty
THE OLD RELIABLE
day· before aald time of meeting, to the end that
all person· and corporations may then and there
YANKEE HORSE BAKE appear
and atyw cause, If any tbey have, why
toe prayer of aald petitioner· should sot be

Has been reduced in price for 1897.
Dry flour, repeatedly applied, will re- from $24 to $19.
move obstinate grease spots from carpets. !
S. M. KING, Agent
woolen·, or silk.

Class No. 10.

LAMBE,

H.

ι

Includes the Towns of Buckfield. « auton. I».*
Oxford.

ll) Oxford

Maine

^>•1 Sddio

1 Name 1 year, in advance,
1 Name 5 years, in advance,

County Commissioners, May seeelon,

Frothingham,

'·
»·-

Includes the Towns of Itumfori and l»< th··!

Porter, Denmark,

Work.

•TATE OF MAIAE.
<»»·

<

Includes the Town of Norway.

]

Also Window dt Door Frames.

I'ost Office In the town of Upton, vl/. commencing at Thomas' Hotel In the town of Andover,
thence by the main traveled hlghwuv, a* now
CommieHionerk* Notice.
traveled, near the West branch of Kills river, so
called, to a point on said highway at or near the
OXFORD, 8ft:
dwelling house of Richard Morton, In Andover
May *Hh. A. D. IfWT.
North Surplus, and leMing said highway at or
We, the underpinned. having >*cn -luly ap near said
Morton's hove, ami thence by the
η ted by the Honorable Seward 8. Stearns,
direction
feasible route In a
most
uilgr of Probate within ami for »ald County, through Dunn's Notch, so westerly
called, In Andover
tlie
Commissioners to receive an<l <leci<le upon
a
and
Notth Surplus,
through
portion of the
j claim* of the creditor· of
town of Grafton to a point In the town of Grafton
KKKECCA CUbRMAN, late of Hebron
near the farm dwelling hou*e of Κ. I.
at
or
In ssld County, deceased, whose estate has been
leading from the town of
! represented insolvent, hereby plve public notbe Itrown on the highway
Newry to Upton; thence by said Newry and Upagreeblyl to the onler of the said Ju>lge of Pro- ton
ttie towoe of Grafton and
through
highway,
third
the
and
after
bate, that six months from
to the I'ost Office In said Upton, all In said
Tuesday of Mav, 1Λ#7, ha* been allowed to sal'l Upton, of Oxford
creditors to present ami prove their claims, ami County
Vour petitioner» pray that after
WiiKKKioKfc,
that we will atteml to the duty assigned u· at
due notice Your Houors will view the premise·,
the office of Jame* S. Wright at South Parts on
ami make such alter
all
bear
interested,
paitles
Wednesday the iSd day of June and Wednesday
new
locations, discontinuances and
the 3d ilav of November next at one o'clock P. allons,
the
above
descrilied point* In
lietwcen
grading·
M of each of said day·.
as common con
JAMES S. W RIGHT, J Commiiutlonere' the above described route
venlence and neeeeilty may require.
I
J. A. LAMBS,
Dated Uile lîth day of April. A. I> IXi*.
It. 1,. M KI.cnKit ctals.

i

WHO MAT COMPETE.

To the

Ql

point*

the mo*t

we

Any person, or utnciition of persons in Oxford County nuv
competitor in the class in which the i**r*on résilies or in ca*e "f »
And any perron maj ha\« !..
where Ite headquarter· are located.
to the credit of any candidate regardless of cla««.

Two Farm* for «ale.

omet or τακ SiiKRirr ο»·

Honorable County Commissioners for the
County of Oxford:
The undersigned mont respectfully represent
that commun convenience and necessity rei|iilre
certain new location*, alteration*, dlsconiln
uances and grading* In the highway a* nuw
traveled lietwcen Thomas' Hotel, In Andover
village In the County of Oxford, via Andover
We*t Surplus. Andover Noith Surplus to the

·1

My home farm of 7Λ acres of land, S» In Ullage
THE CLASSES.
and the re«t In wood an 1 pasture. One of the
liood fair buildings, !
lient pasture* In l'art*.
Id
order
that
the
towns m iy not be placed at a dD&dv ar
smaller
with go<«<l cellar·» under Ικ.ιΐι. A young orchard
to compete with large ones we have made the following clashes in > \ ■ ι
of .ι·' apple tc»···., .hp ιη··ιγ trv··*, cultivate·! *tr»w
herrie* and ra*pbernes, gr»|»e* and plum*. J»W) j
we .shall give one of the presents.
last
bore
soine
clou*
*et
four
ago
years
apple
year, and the orchard bore the odd year. Hi
Class No. 1.
all
1Λ
Inchr*
Λ!
inch··*
thick,
cake* of Ice,
miuare,
Includes the South Paris Village Corporati···.
pack·*!. Maple orehari. Place cuts from in toi
!■ ton* of hay, have .-ut two crop* on six
Class No. 2.
acre* for two vear*.
Plowing mo*tly ilone for
tr'
('.in mow all hut a little with a
next year,
Includes thu Town of Paris out«id< the
machine. I* all level School house on the farm.
Village Corporation.
•J 1-2 miles from -outh I'arls. In Hal! ill*trlct.
Or will sell the Λ. T. Maxim place of I«o acres,
Class No. 3.

with a lot of wood and timber
XOTICK.
F. Μ Ρ EN I.EY,
Oxfokd Couktt.
South l'art», Maine.
llox 149,
8ΤΛΤΚ OF MAINE.
ΟΧΚ»>RD, M -Mav i4th, A. l>. IrtC.
Ttil* 1« tu give Notice, that on the 24th 'lay of
May, A. I). 1«V7, a warrant In Insolvency was
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Oxford, itiraln-t the estate of
JOSEPH A. JACKSON,of Kurnford,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Oclitor, on iietttlun
of said Deb'or, which ι- lltlon was tile·! on the
1 win furrleh DOORS an·! WINDOWS of any
24th <lay of May, A. D. IMC, to which last named Slie or Style hi rca*onat>le prices.
late Interest on claim* 1* to l>c computed; that
the payment of any debts and the delivery and
transfer of any property belonging to sal>l debt
or, to him or for hi* use, an>l the delivery and
If !n waii·. of any kln-1 of Finish fur Inside ot
transfer of any property liy him are forbidden
by law; that a mectliiK'of the Creditor* of -η.1·1 NttMl work, «en-l tn your or 1er*. line Lum
I K>btor, to prove their debt· and choose one or ber an.I Shingle* un hao«l Oieap for Cash.
more AKsignees of hi· estate. will l>e held at a
Court of Insolvency, to be bidden at 1'arls In
and Job
•aid County, ou the 17th day of June, A.
5faU-hcl Hani U'uwl Floor Boards for Mle.
I>. 1ΜΓ, at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
MEftNKVMKR'M

«coring

r·

f»

;

nr.■

will present one of the handsome quart·
shown in the illustration.

following,

SSe. at

JEWELL,

Merchant Tailor,

«

Disordered Liver

Annual Sales

Men Who Dress Well
wear a

ί* J

Impaired Digestion
plexion, bringing back

Given under my hand the date flrst above
written.
KKKD A. PORTER, .Sheriff,
a* Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, for
said County of Oxford.

ling, temperance
drink of the high-

id

Within 10 rods of Depot, 7s rods New Court
Hull· tin*·.

Planing, Sawing

tones

«ly fcy
Th· CkirlM I. Hint 0» Pill*.
A (tctx·« mak.. 6 (klleB*.
Said cttryvkcr·.
itnjfktt·.

carried

We Will Give Away Ten of These
Handsome Quartered Oak

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

in Oxfonl

■

Rootbeer

M

of

IUte.fi

Builders'

HIRES

to you.

SOUTH PARIS, M A INK.

l.lvery connccte«l.
Newly furnished.
(»ood

Ε. W.

·;\\

est medicinal value.

assort-

Carriages

every kind

IM

bit shabby for indoor·. A fewcoats of yellow paint make a surprising
New Stock of
transformation, and one is so filled with
the delights of the fresh green surroundings and general air of comfort that in- DRIVING AND TRACK HARNESS,
stead of examining one sinks into the !
cushions of an old chair with a delicious DUSTERS, HOBES AND BLANKETS,
And what are these ;
sense of lassitude.
cushions ? Some of the prettiest are blue
Whips and Stable furnishings.
and red plaid towelling! And this is
pretty for little table covers, too.
are

ment

All {IruRltU. 35 Ceeta.
C'J.LER BROS, k CO., Proprietor·, Boston.

day Hires

Carriage?

largest

The

you have l>ecn

popular

1

the house during the summer months.
ARE. i
NAVE
LOUT
If one is the fortunate possessor of
S
REN' r Nassau straw mats, the veranda is alΚ
Β t
AVON
EAT
TENT
ETNA
ready half done. For nothing is more
No. 105.—Curtailed Blank:
Hrantly furnishing than rugs, aud there is a
touch about them that is at once sugbrand
But these
No. 106.—Anagrams: 1. Mischief. 2 gestive of indoor luxury.
1. Conoea] mats cauuot always be found. Their
8 Chastisement.
Scamper
tt. Chocolate. 7. Bl
xnent. δ Carriage,
place can be well tilled, however, by
strips of ordinary straw matting. This
agraphy t». Triumph. » Ceiling.
possesses one advantage ; it can be cut
Uver Complaints cure·! by Kes han's I'Ii.ij
The custom of using
to till any space.
and Venetian blinds
>
I.«H'turer: •Theeutire history of thi Japauesc portieres
is a pretty one, and is more desirable
world has moved in cycles." Sprocket
than the awning in that it nukes au
'What make?"
agreeable veiling from passersby, besides
Hood's Hlls act easily and prompt!\ giving shade.
The commonest pine chairsand tables,
Cure sict
on the liver and bowels.
foot rests, and stools give a peculiarly
headache.
"plein air" feeling when pninted In solid
Inverted butter firkins, painted
ac
FAB

a

New

always

—

AT

Want

NOT CUKE.

(BERRY'S
AUTHEMERON
1

WAD-

Κ. Ιί.

stamp

I.KIOII, Alton, Χ. Η.

South I*ari«.

"Curt· In α

to

take orriercfor tne, ·1δ0

with

Address

Remedy Is the first medicine 1 have evil
found th it would do ine any ({ood.'
Trice 60c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff

Τ

people everywhere

month easily made.

"I said that the tariff discussion
I could come to it."

PII.LS DO

to take the place of plaiii bread aud vegetables.

multiplie

oTararscjîiC

ON

a

as us n< ar as

To the afternoon caller many charms
j:
27
21
24
15
1β
β
0
12
S
ing and appropriate things may be servTea
ed upon the piazza tea-tables.
111 ΐΰ JU) 4M 5tt <MJ 777 8W HV
••with or without," fruits of ull sorts
w hleh can he served au naturel, as cherKolgBa.
ries, strawberries, currants, peaches,
Look tn th· {«vera. I'm iturv to appear.
plums, pears, etc., restiug on their own
Look in th* mvn. perhup· 1 am th«-rv·.
green leaves and daintily handled by
6otnoUm< * 1 .».».■>i»t in promoting » flamt*.
the "summer
bon.itin.»«4 1
xtink'uuh. Now, reader, m ^ their stems, all sorts of
Bamel l'ufl
beverages," biscuit, wafers, etc.
A regular tea party or pi.izia supper
Krjr to the lOitlrr.
is a joyous affair wheu well arranged.
Να 100.—Knigma: Imp
If large the guests may be served "a la
Να loi.—Illustrated Diagonal: Morris > 1,'usse" from a main table, presided over
^
3
Mortar.
Tomato
2
1. Monkey
by the hostess or some pretty young
6. Abacus.
5
Violin
Walrus.
girls. I'leasanter, still, is it to have a
No 102.—Charade: M u*b room.
half dozen small tables, of varying
103.
No
Transposed Trees: Lim< » -hape, size, aud decorations, with four or
thorn, yew, elm, balm, locust, capei » five people seated at each.
asjvn, plane, maple, ash, cedar, almond
peach. gum. pear, lemon, teak, palm
A WELL-FURNISHED PIAZZA.
laurel, plum, cork
A properly iuiuished piazza is the
Να 104.—Word .Squarve:
room in
most comfortable and
ELBE

I WANT

"Bobby asked me what a continuous
performance was." "What did you till

Any tinsmith

Of course an authority on art would
-ay that th«> whole thing was at>«urd and
I inartistic, but for the plazz*, and outW»or ut>e generally, the bizarre \* |»ermisslhle, and we may expect to see all
M>rte i'f odd hlnpeji, now that the thcquet table has apjM'art'd. Certainly In
the tea room of an athletic club of any
sort such a bit of furniture would be appropriate and well placed.

fuftlnl I'L

Ci·»'. ilu« r iVr mi, tu*lbf> gin lain
Lu», <y ilannruiU la) ot cm!
MiUxxm, h« r.» η both laiurr»
Mi'»· het fc'-an·!· r» ft> tt*h «·α»!

»l?o, very

fad.

>

Ne. 114.

th<·

savs

perfect regularity

·>Η·^Μ·«

tr

My son

the effect Is

aiil bend a piece of tin into the deoired
The?
Pills do not <*ur< Constipation.
«hape and solder on a handle. With a only aggravate.
Karl's Clover Boot
knife lines can lie cut very quickly to Tea
of the
gives
represent the network part of the rac- bowels.—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff. South
c'o
or
can
filbert
and
an
almond
quet,
Pnrls.
duty for the ball; or the network mty
BE CURED
CAN
:>e made by lines of frosting, after the CONSUMPTION
wafer is baked, and a bit of candy repri- by the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great
sent the ball.
cough cure is the only known remedy
The ices may l>e served a* a pile of f'<r that terrible disease. Sold by F. A
balls also, with a few candy racquets and Shurtleff. South Paris.
1 "et of
spun sugar stretched between
When a big woman hate· a littU
the heaps. In fact there are no end of
unnmn
alio ι-alli tu>r H
k*«nir)." Hill!
pretty conceits of this sort possible to
the clever girl.
*l>eaks of her cloth» » as "dud·.
And, by-the-way, a novel form of teaNERVES OX EDGE.
fable is in the nhape of a racquet and iI whs nervous, tired, irritable nn<:
in every way adapted for tea upon the
lawn or in the piazza corner. It h*« the cro».«. Karl's Clover Hoot Tea mail»· m«
merit of l*ing serviceable us well a* odd. well and happy.—Mrs. Ε. B. Wokdkk
It is made of handsome wood, and i· Sold by K. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
two-shelved, so that there is
rmple
CAPTAIN SWEENY, L\ S. Α.,
-pace, and the hostess need not fear beSan Diego, Cal., say* : "Shiloh'sCataltl
iug called on to sacrifice comfort for a

The Li»i Ave name· itrv compound word 1
of which the Mvond syllable is the tiauie
end it i«> th rvforc pi^turd but unce

i.
-V.
·">,
7,
7.

made of

«andwiefces can be cut with very little
waste. Of course the two slices of
bread should I*· cut, buttered, and press-

•hap··

V.

be

by turning

G

1,
b.
8,
4,
3,
4,
5,
6,
β,

can

of

surprising.
sandwiches cut In the sh. | e of a racquet. first
application gave decided relief. I
This can be done moree.is.ily than seems have a »helf tilled with "Catarrh Cure·."
po»*ibk· at first thought. Cut a pattern To-morrow the utove shall receive th»'m
in cardboard, the si/e desired. M ,k»· it mid
Kly's Cream Balm will reign suas long as the slices of bread are wide,
Respectfully,
preme.
it « nj for end two
«ud Hi*u

ncnteruv*
So. 111.

piece

a

ΐΏΛΤβ

Only $1.75,

Cash in advance.

pills

it on."

We ftirnieh "The ©«ford Dfmorrai" Λ1<
Weekly Tribune·* both papers

One Year For

^

Norway,

bigger
your
S You art< η
ter.
11
C.
ft. She is learning her A
4. Chri.vtnns is not far off
6. Hare U a hnll for Ivihy
ft. Ihin't ip> mur that dangerous cliff.
7. Wh.it a pretty thing, I>ora!
Select on, word from each of the forego-

all important news of the Nation
all important news of the World.
the most reliable market reports.
brilliant and instructive editorials.
fascinating short stories.
an unexcelled agricultural department,
scientific and mechanical information.
illustrated fashion articles.
humorous illustrationsentertainment to young and old.
satisfaction everywhere to everybody.
••Mew York

St.,

Pennyroyal

Territory.

FOR Education,

good

get

or

FOR Noble Manhood,

φ

Now is the time

on

EVERY farm, In

profession.

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

The *ulH»erll*r hereby jrfves notice thai he ha*
! l*en 'luly a|>polnn««l a>linlnUtrU4>r of the eotate
"Twelve hundred a year."
come?"
Jl'DlTH Γ KO BR INS, late of Woo>l*tock,
of
ΛΙ·· Store at BUY AST'S POND.
of Oxferl, <le.-eai»e<l. an·! (jlven
■No. You've got a sore foot."
j In the County
the
law
<llr«ct*.
All
i*r»m·
>K>D«ttt
vhaving
;
of Aul«ar« of hU tppulatiaral. ■Icitian·!- a*aln»t th* estate of ·»*1.| >leoeaacd are
At Bocltlei'l. In the Count? of« >xfop ! an·! state 'leslre·! to present the same for «calcinent. an>t A GREAT
GERMAN'S PRESCRIPall In<tel4e<l tliereto are re<iiie«t«.l to make pay
State of Maine. tit* .i«h (lay of May. UK.
TION.
The uUirMpnl hereby rive* notice of hie ap ment lnime«llate!y.
LEWT<t H. BI*BEE
May l«h. 1-sC.
pointu.ent f AMignee <»' the Insolvent «-«tau- of
Diseased blood, constipation, and kidIEW1SB. »FAVLDI>.i of BnckfleM. In the
loanty of Oxfonl. laaohraaft I»el<tor, who ha* Motiee at At<l(a*t of kl* Appolatia«at. oev, liver and bowel troubles are cured
been leclarr>t insolvent upon his petition br tinby Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F.
I
At Pari··, In the Countr of « Hforl an<!
Court of Ιηβοίτβηττ for *al>l Coantr of Oxford.
▲. Shurtleff, South Parle.
of Maine, the «h -Uy of May. A. l>. lf«C.
ALPHOKfeO r. WAERKN' A**Urnee.
The un'lrrsl)fnc-l hereby Kl*e* notice of hi* appolntment %» A^slirnce of the Insolvent e«tate of
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
SOTICK.
FRANK i. B( BIER, of Part*,
The «ubecrlber ber*l>_v five* notice that be ! In the County of Oxford, Insolvent Debtor, who
baby had croup and was saved
"My
of
the e+l&to
ha* b«en luly appointed executor
In-tolTent upon hla.peti'.a* been «le· lare·!
Shiloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B.
of PAMEI.IA DÏTEBEAC. '«to of Bruwntleid. tlon by the Court of I n*ol veecy for sal·! County by
Martin of Huutaville, Ala. Sold by F.
In the County of Ox fori, leeea*e«t. an·! given of Oxforl.
bond» m the law <llrect*. AU persons ha\ log
JAMES S. WRIGHT. Asalfrnee.
A. Shortleff, South Parts.
a#aln«t the e«uu· of *ai<l deceased are
leelr»l to present the *an»e ftir «ettlement, an<l
ΧΟΤΙΓΕ.
all ln«lel>ten thereto are re.)ue«to<t to make pay
"Is Miss St rait lace circumspect?" askThe subscriber hereby iflTee notice that he ha*
osent Immediately.
Pert.
41-Circumspect !" cried
JOHN BENNETT.
been duly ai>i«-lnte«t executor of the estate of ed Miss
May l*l>. IswT.
PERklN bl'DLET. late of WoodMock.
Miss Caustic. "Why, she won't accomIn the County of Oxford, deceaaed. and jdven
a young man ou the piano without
FOR
All penton· having pany
boads a* the law ltrecUlet nan· Is aiptinet the eatate of said deceased are a chaperon."
I offer for «ale my rtanU oa Τ re moat Street.
to preeent the same for aettlement, and
Parte Hill, coadatfnjr of hoe* «11 and «table. desired
all 'n.lebte·! thereto are re.]ue«ed to make payFifteen or eighteen κοο<1 fruit tree*, (rood veil
THE BEST COUGH CURE
ment
tn
immcllately.
BulMlngof water with pump In the hotue.
ANSEL DUD LET.
19th, l-*7
May
A neglected couth Is
Cure.
la
Shiloh's
▼ery goo·! repair.
WM. A. BARBOWS.
dangeroua. Stop it at once with Shiloh's
R9TICE.
South Parte. Maine.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
The aubacrtber· herebv *ive notice that the/ Cure.
have been duly appointed executor* of the eetate Paris.
of ARABELLA R. CARTER, late of Parla,
la the County of Oxford, decease·!, and given,
ARE YOU MADE
bond· aa the law direct*.
All person* ha via* miserable
by Indiftation, Constipation,
demand* against the estate of said «leceaaed are
M Pleaaant Si..
Yellow
de«!re<l to preaeat the «me for settle meat, and Dixsiness, Loss of Appetite,
Shiloh's Vitallaer is a positive
all Indebted thereto are request si to maka pay- Skin?
Clerk.
W. H. WINCHB8THR.
ment immediately.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth
cure.
MARY B. CARTER.
Parla.
PEBCIVAL77rAWU8.
V«k MM la Ik· waafc avary <iaj.
May lMht lfW7.

PARIS LAUNDRY.
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prices
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nuking up.
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styles

That

can
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au extra

Home and

and

I il>o i-trrv

dollar*.

to J«'
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CKOH1TK.

Eng

and

Doctor Says:

liulch, Arizona. "Now our town la a
iiniet, conservative sort of place, and it's
Queuing a tired boom just now. And yet

I fhe New-York Weekly Tribune

α» ét «* «*

'
had a lively, pleasant, genial sort of
Christmas."
Να I ©7. -SMirlWl EM|ai·.
Still
in use by the
"Flrst-off, Dick Carver undertook to
On»· of » ι'1λι« of persons who oauae much
clean oat the town—before 9 o'clock In
I
When
you arc not cured.
Alarm In the community.
the morning, sir!—and he madecullen\
to
used
urn
mnp.
ft. A, 1, 4. 9, a
was a l>oy, my mother
dera of three men before we put htm to
heed
'
9, 7, 3, 4. 1. nn ornament for the
bed. Then we tarred and feathered the
Atwoodi
P."
give me ··!-.
β. 7, 3, the frrwtewt of all wile.
sheriff—he had gone back on his elecELY'S CRBAM BALM to · pottthrami·.
On or two doses (
Bitters.
4, 1. 7, 3. pitosant after drought
tion pledges, and the moral sentiment of Apply into the naatrila. It la quickly ahaorbed. M
ft, β, 7. 4. ϊ». η ιιιιιη'» garment
the community was aroused. Then Jim tenta at Drantota or by mall ; aaraplra 10c. by mall.
Warn· SC. New York City.
invariably cured. Cur drug- {
ft, 7. ft, 9, listen!
Fowler had a doc that had just gone £LT BROTHKltS, M
natural
objeofc
η
beautiful
8, I». 3, 4.
mad, and be let htm loose on the street,
l^ists always keeps ihem. Ciet
ft, 1, 4. 9. a homely vehicle.
and he waa more fun than a goat—It was
a bottle, and I know you'll be
ft, ft, 3, 7, 3, composed of links.
almost an hour before that dog was shot.
iinvnt.
i»n
8. 1). 3. 7, 4.
all ri^ht whin ί come again."
Then we ran a temperance lecturer out
», 4, 3, 7, 3, ftivn at court.
of town, and in the evening Bill Hashe
They coat 3S ccr.U only. See that
nam·,
woman'*
a
8 S. 4. I. ft.
senpfeffer made a bonfire of his new
the right kind, the "L. F."
I
you
a
give*
in
trade
for dining on hot nights. The German
a
to
barn, just for a show for the boys—he's
Avoid imitations.
cousins of the French restaurateurs fol- a
No. KM.
thoroughbred, Bill is, if he is a Dutchnow
are
and
there
lowed
their
example,
man.
It is past all b· lief
numerous places on Second Avenue and
H< w we rrl«K* to » chief,
"No, sir, the Christmas spirit alu't
CARPET
one
RICHARDS, Réf. D.
Though hw Dn>vrc« may bring only trouble other parts of the east side where
out, not while there's any sort of
dying
t^AMUEL
air.
the
meal
served
in
his
have
can
•nd ff(Vf,
open
in Dead Iloree Gulch. and
left
society
V» I «« b<>w nnd we chwr,
Doctor of Refraction,
lu Boston Vercelli'i (of blessed memline of
We have got a
can tell anybody I said so."—ChristIn devotion stacara.
first In· roduced the fashion. How you
SOUTH l'A RIS. Μ Κ.
ory:)
conduct
mas
Puck.
If
hi*
τ
κ
km"
»LT
And we u-t. "a
good the food used to taste iu that litOPTICIANS
all Wool and Cotton and
•ηΊΜ (jmvf
W After -PRACTICAL"
tle garden diniug-room !
TIMELY ARRIVAL.
There U winy an act
Dr. Richards.
fall*!
hare
try
been
have
and
there
here
few
A
people
That is «Infill, tn fact,
They hsd mourned him as dead, but, Wool and you will find our
exact.
■examination free at So. 4 Pleasant Street.
clever enough to discover that their own like Knoch Arden—or the cat—he had
Τrl wv pr»i» it an dcrcruul neat and
W·· may not call it good.
dinare
more
fur
agreeable
come back.
backyards
low.
them
on
But In urn table mood
Life Insurance Co.
Ills little wife sat on his knee, the j »y
ing-rooms, in hot weather, than any
Agency of the l'uInn Mutual
V· employ "a «i t temm" that la veil underbounded by four walls. Further· shining in her eyes.
South I'arls, Maine.
( arpet room on κο»·οη<Ι floor.
place
stood
C. Κ. ToLMA*, Manager.
mure, they have had the independence to
"And are you really glad I came
An J apply the wor«l «till
OUK GROCERY DEPARTMENTI
use them as ouch, with a sublime disre- hack?" he asked.
To m<wt esijuUite «kill
KKtMElO.
Κ EXCELSIOR
gard of what "the neighbor!»" might
Glad?" said she. "Glad? I had just ha;* got lote of good things In it and we I'll
In the <iqul*tte art.· that enuoblo and thrill
Gold an·! Silver Picture Frames,
think.
When succvet we declare.
made up my mind to don a widow's outSorru I'Aitia. M ai sr..
on
can
If by foul mean* or fair,
Kast
of
In one of the blocks
prlece.
pleas* you
Kightleth fit, but there was the loveliest picture
it M'ttia, may be used any·
-A BLY tcio·.
1'ark,
from
Ontral
not
far
In
Street,
very
hat, with bright ribbons all over It
1 K<)ROT. P. JONES A SON,
where
as
ihree families, occupying
many spots, that 1 have been longing for, and
rear
their
decorated
houses, have
yard's now I can get it. Gladî"—Cincinnati
So. too. -Charade.
with (lowers and vines so as to make It
Dentiste,
quirer.
To the park wtth anxious h an tat
and
have
them attractive,
placed their
When the riiWT began to play,
M A INK.
98
Main
NORWAY,
yesSenator
hear
secure
To
"Did
Simpson,
proyou
dining tables in them.
Barry ran. though I had sanl
afin··
and
made
that
?"
He
«lay.
speech against
tection frctu Inclement weather,
H· niu»t »tny at home
terday
I» Main St.
Against what?" "Time."
possibly to screen the diners from the It."
Maine.
But a playmate. wild and rough.
h;«ve
curious eyes of neighbors, awniugs
A. I. HXrBTKVAJlT, PH. M.,
Told him ta.»t h rather reckoned
Spring Humors, eruptions, hives, boils,
been so constructed that they nuy be
USA Ut Κ IN
Boy ■.hotiiil do Whate'er they pleased
and perare
sores,
perf«-ctly
Artl
let dowu when desired, or on particular- pli*ipl«s.
ClWkwUr'i CactUk Dbuaaad Rrwi
After Μιι-y reached ht» siccojtu
■ft
\ssaycd l>rugi ami ( herolcals, Toilet
Mood's
cured
bv
Sarsaparilla,
manently
•les, etc.
ly hot night·, when even such a screen the
True
»>ne
arc urate I τ conpoaml
and
Medicine
rr
best
"Br «a* knocked down in th« »tn>et
sertirions
ρ
Spring
Physicians'
might shut off desirable air, they can be
ad.
Br a pawimc team," th< y lutid,
A
Blood Purifier.
OHfliil aa4 Only GmiIm.
I
lifted.
u···· ut m\
(Try Hturterant's Headache Powders.'
Ά/ΤΚΛ ·»««. il.in
Vh.n they brought hhu Imrk to in·
/'x
'%vi*turt
l''W|irt l»f
Jfi\
II these thing* are possible to the
No 2 Odd Fellows Block,
With · wiiolk about hlj» head.
made a fool of
He:—"1
I* ItH *aj I- <i
"U
Too
Hasty.
ilweller iu the crowded city, what de•Μ ι·ι*Ι
H t'w tlVM AINS.
Tlk*
SOUTH PA RIS.
in the first engagement ring I
nWtf» ▼
■ mtkrr. «Λ»
myself
II id tien I'roterb.
lllirini«i.Hm4U
lights may not be theirs who live in ever bought." She:—"Didn't It fit?"
No. 1 lu.
:1BJ4 M
small towns or the country, where lie:—"Don't know. She wouldn't try
« I»"" fcf (Η·Π
ΜρΙΙ«Γ Ut
1. 1 nm going to a |xirty
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,
V i.i
HalL | ItjlKH» Tr.i.»«jii*
Bis- piazzas, lawns, gardens, orchards, aud
than
little

With all oar reputation for perpetrating unconventlonalltlea, Americans are
tar more afraid of doing that which may
be thought odd than are any other people—except, possibly, the English. A·
a conséquence they lose a lot of ugood
times" in life. It Is only of late years,
for example, that the pleasure of dining
In the open air in fine weather has appealed to the appreciation of our people.
Even then we had to take it as a suggestion from other people Instead of discovering it for ourselves. The French
restaurants around Washington Square
first made New York acquainted with
the advantages of rear yards as places

quick

Two siie». 2ie. and SOe.
<α·Ί*<3
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FRESCO MEALS.

HONORED.

WAS

THE DAY

"Tbey any the real oldChriamaa spirit
La dying oat ; bat 1 don't we It," observed the gentleman from Dead Hone

5 Names 1 year, in
10 Names 6 mos. in

All

arrears

advance,
advance,
20 Names
mos. iu advance,
must be paid at regular rates before club

*1 50
5 00

...

5 00
5 00
5 00

rates can be had.

AT WOOD A FORBES, Publishers.
South Paris, Maioe.
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